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END USER LICENSE AGREEMENT

READ THIS END USER LICENSE AGREEMENT (“AGREEMENT”) BEFORE DOWNLOADING, INSTALLING, OR USING THE SOFTWARE. BY DOWNLOADING,
INSTALLING, OR USING THE SOFTWARE OR OTHERWISE EXPRESSING YOUR AGREEMENT TO THE TERMS CONTAINED HEREIN, YOU (AS CUSTOMER
OR IF YOU ARE NOT THE CUSTOMER, AS A REPRESENTATIVE/AGENT AUTHORIZED TO BIND THE CUSTOMER) CONSENT TO BE BOUND BY THIS
AGREEMENT. IF YOU DO NOT OR CANNOT AGREE TO THE TERMS CONTAINED HEREIN, THEN (A) DO NOT DOWNLOAD, INSTALL, OR USE THE SOFTWARE,
AND (B) YOU MAY CONTACT JUNIPER NETWORKS REGARDING LICENSE TERMS.

1. The Parties. The parties to this Agreement are (i) Juniper Networks, Inc. (if the Customer’s principal office is located in the Americas) or Juniper Networks
(Cayman) Limited (if the Customer’s principal office is located outside the Americas) (such applicable entity being referred to herein as “Juniper”), and (ii)
the person or organization that originally purchased from Juniper or an authorized Juniper reseller the applicable license(s) for use of the Software (“Customer”)
(collectively, the “Parties”).

2. The Software. In this Agreement, “Software” means the program modules and features of the Juniper or Juniper-supplied software, for which Customer
has paid the applicable license or support fees to Juniper or an authorized Juniper reseller, or which was embedded by Juniper in equipment which Customer
purchased from Juniper or an authorized Juniper reseller. “Software” also includes updates, upgrades and new releases of such software. “Embedded
Software” means Software which Juniper has embedded in or loaded onto the Juniper equipment and any updates, upgrades, additions or replacements
which are subsequently embedded in or loaded onto the equipment.

3. License Grant. Subject to payment of the applicable fees and the limitations and restrictions set forth herein, Juniper grants to Customer a non-exclusive
and non-transferable license, without right to sublicense, to use the Software, in executable form only, subject to the following use restrictions:

a. Customer shall use Embedded Software solely as embedded in, and for execution on, Juniper equipment originally purchased by Customer from Juniper
or an authorized Juniper reseller.

b. Customer shall use the Software on a single hardware chassis having a single processing unit, or as many chassis or processing units for which Customer
has paid the applicable license fees; provided, however, with respect to the Steel-Belted Radius or Odyssey Access Client software only, Customer shall use
such Software on a single computer containing a single physical random access memory space and containing any number of processors. Use of the
Steel-Belted Radius or IMS AAA software on multiple computers or virtual machines (e.g., Solaris zones) requires multiple licenses, regardless of whether
such computers or virtualizations are physically contained on a single chassis.

c. Product purchase documents, paper or electronic user documentation, and/or the particular licenses purchased by Customer may specify limits to
Customer’s use of the Software. Such limits may restrict use to a maximum number of seats, registered endpoints, concurrent users, sessions, calls,
connections, subscribers, clusters, nodes, realms, devices, links, ports or transactions, or require the purchase of separate licenses to use particular features,
functionalities, services, applications, operations, or capabilities, or provide throughput, performance, configuration, bandwidth, interface, processing,
temporal, or geographical limits. In addition, such limits may restrict the use of the Software to managing certain kinds of networks or require the Software
to be used only in conjunction with other specific Software. Customer’s use of the Software shall be subject to all such limitations and purchase of all applicable
licenses.

d. For any trial copy of the Software, Customer’s right to use the Software expires 30 days after download, installation or use of the Software. Customer
may operate the Software after the 30-day trial period only if Customer pays for a license to do so. Customer may not extend or create an additional trial
period by re-installing the Software after the 30-day trial period.

e. The Global Enterprise Edition of the Steel-Belted Radius software may be used by Customer only to manage access to Customer’s enterprise network.
Specifically, service provider customers are expressly prohibited from using the Global Enterprise Edition of the Steel-Belted Radius software to support any
commercial network access services.

The foregoing license is not transferable or assignable by Customer. No license is granted herein to any user who did not originally purchase the applicable
license(s) for the Software from Juniper or an authorized Juniper reseller.

4. Use Prohibitions. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the license provided herein does not permit the Customer to, and Customer agrees not to and shall
not: (a) modify, unbundle, reverse engineer, or create derivative works based on the Software; (b) make unauthorized copies of the Software (except as
necessary for backup purposes); (c) rent, sell, transfer, or grant any rights in and to any copy of the Software, in any form, to any third party; (d) remove
any proprietary notices, labels, or marks on or in any copy of the Software or any product in which the Software is embedded; (e) distribute any copy of
the Software to any third party, including as may be embedded in Juniper equipment sold in the secondhand market; (f) use any ‘locked’ or key-restricted
feature, function, service, application, operation, or capability without first purchasing the applicable license(s) and obtaining a valid key from Juniper, even
if such feature, function, service, application, operation, or capability is enabled without a key; (g) distribute any key for the Software provided by Juniper
to any third party; (h) use the Software in any manner that extends or is broader than the uses purchased by Customer from Juniper or an authorized Juniper
reseller; (i) use Embedded Software on non-Juniper equipment; (j) use Embedded Software (or make it available for use) on Juniper equipment that the
Customer did not originally purchase from Juniper or an authorized Juniper reseller; (k) disclose the results of testing or benchmarking of the Software to
any third party without the prior written consent of Juniper; or (l) use the Software in any manner other than as expressly provided herein.

5. Audit. Customer shall maintain accurate records as necessary to verify compliance with this Agreement. Upon request by Juniper, Customer shall furnish
such records to Juniper and certify its compliance with this Agreement.
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6. Confidentiality. The Parties agree that aspects of the Software and associated documentation are the confidential property of Juniper. As such, Customer
shall exercise all reasonable commercial efforts to maintain the Software and associated documentation in confidence, which at a minimum includes
restricting access to the Software to Customer employees and contractors having a need to use the Software for Customer’s internal business purposes.

7. Ownership. Juniper and Juniper’s licensors, respectively, retain ownership of all right, title, and interest (including copyright) in and to the Software,
associated documentation, and all copies of the Software. Nothing in this Agreement constitutes a transfer or conveyance of any right, title, or interest in
the Software or associated documentation, or a sale of the Software, associated documentation, or copies of the Software.

8. Warranty, Limitation of Liability, Disclaimer of Warranty. The warranty applicable to the Software shall be as set forth in the warranty statement that
accompanies the Software (the “Warranty Statement”). Nothing in this Agreement shall give rise to any obligation to support the Software. Support services
may be purchased separately. Any such support shall be governed by a separate, written support services agreement. TO THE MAXIMUM EXTENT PERMITTED
BY LAW, JUNIPER SHALL NOT BE LIABLE FOR ANY LOST PROFITS, LOSS OF DATA, OR COSTS OR PROCUREMENT OF SUBSTITUTE GOODS OR SERVICES,
OR FOR ANY SPECIAL, INDIRECT, OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES ARISING OUT OF THIS AGREEMENT, THE SOFTWARE, OR ANY JUNIPER OR
JUNIPER-SUPPLIED SOFTWARE. IN NO EVENT SHALL JUNIPER BE LIABLE FOR DAMAGES ARISING FROM UNAUTHORIZED OR IMPROPER USE OF ANY
JUNIPER OR JUNIPER-SUPPLIED SOFTWARE. EXCEPT AS EXPRESSLY PROVIDED IN THE WARRANTY STATEMENT TO THE EXTENT PERMITTED BY LAW,
JUNIPER DISCLAIMS ANY AND ALL WARRANTIES IN AND TO THE SOFTWARE (WHETHER EXPRESS, IMPLIED, STATUTORY, OR OTHERWISE), INCLUDING
ANY IMPLIED WARRANTY OF MERCHANTABILITY, FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE, OR NONINFRINGEMENT. IN NO EVENT DOES JUNIPER
WARRANT THAT THE SOFTWARE, OR ANY EQUIPMENT OR NETWORK RUNNING THE SOFTWARE, WILL OPERATE WITHOUT ERROR OR INTERRUPTION,
OR WILL BE FREE OF VULNERABILITY TO INTRUSION OR ATTACK. In no event shall Juniper’s or its suppliers’ or licensors’ liability to Customer, whether
in contract, tort (including negligence), breach of warranty, or otherwise, exceed the price paid by Customer for the Software that gave rise to the claim, or
if the Software is embedded in another Juniper product, the price paid by Customer for such other product. Customer acknowledges and agrees that Juniper
has set its prices and entered into this Agreement in reliance upon the disclaimers of warranty and the limitations of liability set forth herein, that the same
reflect an allocation of risk between the Parties (including the risk that a contract remedy may fail of its essential purpose and cause consequential loss),
and that the same form an essential basis of the bargain between the Parties.

9. Termination. Any breach of this Agreement or failure by Customer to pay any applicable fees due shall result in automatic termination of the license
granted herein. Upon such termination, Customer shall destroy or return to Juniper all copies of the Software and related documentation in Customer’s
possession or control.

10. Taxes. All license fees payable under this agreement are exclusive of tax. Customer shall be responsible for paying Taxes arising from the purchase of
the license, or importation or use of the Software. If applicable, valid exemption documentation for each taxing jurisdiction shall be provided to Juniper prior
to invoicing, and Customer shall promptly notify Juniper if their exemption is revoked or modified. All payments made by Customer shall be net of any
applicable withholding tax. Customer will provide reasonable assistance to Juniper in connection with such withholding taxes by promptly: providing Juniper
with valid tax receipts and other required documentation showing Customer’s payment of any withholding taxes; completing appropriate applications that
would reduce the amount of withholding tax to be paid; and notifying and assisting Juniper in any audit or tax proceeding related to transactions hereunder.
Customer shall comply with all applicable tax laws and regulations, and Customer will promptly pay or reimburse Juniper for all costs and damages related
to any liability incurred by Juniper as a result of Customer’s non-compliance or delay with its responsibilities herein. Customer’s obligations under this
Section shall survive termination or expiration of this Agreement.

11. Export. Customer agrees to comply with all applicable export laws and restrictions and regulations of any United States and any applicable foreign
agency or authority, and not to export or re-export the Software or any direct product thereof in violation of any such restrictions, laws or regulations, or
without all necessary approvals. Customer shall be liable for any such violations. The version of the Software supplied to Customer may contain encryption
or other capabilities restricting Customer’s ability to export the Software without an export license.

12. Commercial Computer Software. The Software is “commercial computer software” and is provided with restricted rights. Use, duplication, or disclosure
by the United States government is subject to restrictions set forth in this Agreement and as provided in DFARS 227.7201 through 227.7202-4, FAR 12.212,
FAR 27.405(b)(2), FAR 52.227-19, or FAR 52.227-14(ALT III) as applicable.

13. Interface Information. To the extent required by applicable law, and at Customer's written request, Juniper shall provide Customer with the interface
information needed to achieve interoperability between the Software and another independently created program, on payment of applicable fee, if any.
Customer shall observe strict obligations of confidentiality with respect to such information and shall use such information in compliance with any applicable
terms and conditions upon which Juniper makes such information available.

14. Third Party Software. Any licensor of Juniper whose software is embedded in the Software and any supplier of Juniper whose products or technology
are embedded in (or services are accessed by) the Software shall be a third party beneficiary with respect to this Agreement, and such licensor or vendor
shall have the right to enforce this Agreement in its own name as if it were Juniper. In addition, certain third party software may be provided with the
Software and is subject to the accompanying license(s), if any, of its respective owner(s). To the extent portions of the Software are distributed under and
subject to open source licenses obligating Juniper to make the source code for such portions publicly available (such as the GNU General Public License
(“GPL”) or the GNU Library General Public License (“LGPL”)), Juniper will make such source code portions (including Juniper modifications, as appropriate)
available upon request for a period of up to three years from the date of distribution. Such request can be made in writing to Juniper Networks, Inc., 1194
N. Mathilda Ave., Sunnyvale, CA 94089, ATTN: General Counsel. You may obtain a copy of the GPL at http://www.gnu.org/licenses/gpl.html, and
a copy of the LGPL at http://www.gnu.org/licenses/lgpl.html.

15. Miscellaneous. This Agreement shall be governed by the laws of the State of California without reference to its conflicts of laws principles. The provisions
of the U.N. Convention for the International Sale of Goods shall not apply to this Agreement. For any disputes arising under this Agreement, the Parties
hereby consent to the personal and exclusive jurisdiction of, and venue in, the state and federal courts within Santa Clara County, California. This Agreement
constitutes the entire and sole agreement between Juniper and the Customer with respect to the Software, and supersedes all prior and contemporaneous
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agreements relating to the Software, whether oral or written (including any inconsistent terms contained in a purchase order), except that the terms of a
separate written agreement executed by an authorized Juniper representative and Customer shall govern to the extent such terms are inconsistent or conflict
with terms contained herein. No modification to this Agreement nor any waiver of any rights hereunder shall be effective unless expressly assented to in
writing by the party to be charged. If any portion of this Agreement is held invalid, the Parties agree that such invalidity shall not affect the validity of the
remainder of this Agreement. This Agreement and associated documentation has been written in the English language, and the Parties agree that the English
version will govern. (For Canada: Les parties aux présentés confirment leur volonté que cette convention de même que tous les documents y compris tout
avis qui s'y rattaché, soient redigés en langue anglaise. (Translation: The parties confirm that this Agreement and all related documentation is and will be
in the English language)).
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About This Guide

■ Objectives on page xiii

■ Audience on page xiii

■ Document Conventions on page xiii

■ List of Technical Publications on page xv

■ Requesting Technical Support on page xvi

Objectives

Network and Security Manager (NSM) is a software application that centralizes control
and management of your Juniper Networks devices. With NSM, Juniper Networks
delivers integrated, policy-based security and network management for all security
devices.

Secure Access (SA) device is the next generation Secure Access SSL VPN appliances
in its leading market. It enables a solution tailoring to meet the remote and extranet
access requirements.

This guide provides the various steps to configure and manage Secure Access using
NSM. This guide also helps in understanding of how to configure basic and advanced
NSM functionality, including adding new devices, deploying new device configurations,
updating device firmware, viewing log information, and monitoring the status of
Secure Access.

Audience

This guide is intended for the system administrators who are responsible for
configuring Secure Access and Secure Access Federal Information Processing
Standards (FIPS).

Document Conventions

Table 1 on page xiv defines notice icons used in this guide.
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Table 1: Notice Icons

DescriptionMeaningIcon

Indicates important features or instructions.Informational note

Indicates a situation that might result in loss of data or hardware damage.Caution

Alerts you to the risk of personal injury or death.Warning

Alerts you to the risk of personal injury from a laser.Laser warning

Table 2 on page xiv defines text conventions used in this guide.

Table 2: Text Conventions

ExamplesDescriptionConvention

■ Issue the clock source command.

■ Specify the keyword exp-msg.

■ Click User Objects

■ Represents commands and keywords
in text.

■ Represents keywords

■ Represents UI elements

Bold typeface like this

user inputRepresents text that the user must type.Bold typeface like this

host1# 
show ip ospf
Routing Process OSPF 2 with Router
 ID 5.5.0.250
Router is an area Border Router 
(ABR)

Represents information as displayed on
the terminal screen.

fixed-width font

Ctrl + dIndicates that you must press two or more
keys simultaneously.

Key names linked with a plus (+)
sign

■ The product supports two levels of
access, user and privileged.

■ clusterID, ipAddress.

■ Emphasizes words

■ Identifies variables

Italics

Object Manager > User Objects > Local
Objects

Indicates navigation paths through the UI
by clicking menu options and links.

The angle bracket (>)

Table 3 on page xv defines syntax conventions used in this guide.
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Table 3: Syntax Conventions

ExamplesDescriptionConvention

terminal lengthRepresent keywordsWords in plain text

mask, accessListNameRepresent variablesWords in italics

diagnostic | lineRepresent a choice to select one keyword or
variable to the left or right of this symbol. The
keyword or variable can be optional or
required.

Words separated by the pipe ( | )
symbol

[ internal | external ]Represent optional keywords or variables.Words enclosed in brackets ( [ ] )

[ level1 | level2 | 11 ]*Represent optional keywords or variables that
can be entered more than once.

Words enclosed in brackets followed
by and asterisk ( [ ]*)

{ permit | deny } { in | out } {
clusterId | ipAddress }

Represent required keywords or variables.Words enclosed in braces ( { } )

List of Technical Publications

This section provides the list of the documentations required for any additional
information.

Table 4: Network and Security Manager and Secure Access Device Publications

Details the steps to install the NSM management system on a single server or on separate
servers. It also includes information on how to install and run the NSM user interface.
This guide is intended for IT administrators responsible for the installation and/or upgrade
to NSM.

Network and Security Manager
Installation Guide

Describes how to use and configure key management features in the NSM. It provides
conceptual information, suggested workflows, and examples where applicable. This
guide is best used in conjunction with the NSM Online Help, which provides step-by-step
instructions for performing management tasks in the NSM UI.

This guide is intended for application administrators or those individuals responsible
for owning the server and security infrastructure and configuring the product for
multi-user systems. It is also intended for device configuration administrators, firewall
and VPN administrators, and network security operation center administrators.

Network and Security Manager
Administration Guide

Describes NSM features that relate to device configuration and management. It also
explains how to configure basic and advanced NSM functionality, including deploying
new device configurations, managing Security Policies and VPNs, and general device
administration.

Network and Security Manager
Configuring Firewall/VPN Devices
Guide

Provides task-oriented procedures describing how to perform basic tasks in the NSM
user interface. It also includes a brief overview of the NSM system and a description of
the GUI elements.

Network and Security Manager
Online Help

Provides comprehensive information about configuring the Secure Access appliances.Secure Access Administration Guide

Provides procedures to install Secure Access appliances on your network and begin
configuration.

Secure Access Quick Start Guide

List of Technical Publications ■ xv
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Requesting Technical Support

Technical product support is available through the Juniper Networks Technical
Assistance Center (JTAC). If you are a customer with an active J-Care or JNASC support
contract, or are covered under warranty, and need post-sales technical support, you
can access our tools and resources online or open a case with JTAC.

■ JTAC policies—For a complete understanding of our JTAC procedures and policies,
review the JTAC User Guide located at
http://www.juniper.net/customers/support/downloads/710059.pdf.

■ Product warranties—For product warranty information, visit
http://www.juniper.net/support/warranty/.

■ JTAC Hours of Operation —The JTAC centers have resources available 24 hours
a day, 7 days a week, 365 days a year.

Self-Help Online Tools and Resources

For quick and easy problem resolution, Juniper Networks has designed an online
self-service portal called the Customer Support Center (CSC) that provides you with
the following features:

■ Find CSC offerings: http://www.juniper.net/customers/support/

■ Search for known bugs: http://www2.juniper.net/kb/

■ Find product documentation: http://www.juniper.net/techpubs/

■ Find solutions and answer questions using our Knowledge Base:
http://kb.juniper.net/

■ Download the latest versions of software and review release notes:
http://www.juniper.net/customers/csc/software/

■ Search technical bulletins for relevant hardware and software notifications:
https://www.juniper.net/alerts/

■ Join and participate in the Juniper Networks Community Forum:
http://www.juniper.net/company/communities/

■ Open a case online in the CSC Case Management tool: http://www.juniper.net/cm/

To verify service entitlement by product serial number, use our Serial Number
Entitlement (SNE) Tool located at https://tools.juniper.net/SerialNumberEntitlementSearch/.

Opening a Case with JTAC

You can open a case with JTAC on the Web or by telephone.

■ Use the Case Management tool in the CSC at http://www.juniper.net/cm/ .

■ Call 1-888-314-JTAC (1-888-314-5822 toll-free in the USA, Canada, and Mexico).

For international or direct-dial options in countries without toll-free numbers, see
http://www.juniper.net/support/requesting support.html
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Part 1

Getting Started

■ Understanding Secure Access Device Configuration on page 3

■ Secure Access Device and NSM Installation Overview on page 7
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Chapter 1

Understanding Secure Access Device
Configuration

■ NSM and Secure Access Device Management Overview on page 3

■ Communication Between a Secure Access Device and NSM Overview on page 3

■ Secure Access Device Services and Device Configurations Supported in
NSM on page 5

NSM and Secure Access Device Management Overview

NSM is the Juniper Networks network management tool that allows distributed
administration of network appliances. You can use the NSM application to centralize
status monitoring, logging, and reporting, and to administer Secure Access device
configurations.

With NSM, you can manage most of the parameters that you can configure through
the Secure Access admin console. The configuration screens rendered through NSM
are similar to the screens in the Secure Access device admin console. NSM
incorporates a broad configuration management framework that allows
co-management using other methods.

Related Topics Communication Between a Secure Access Device and NSM Overview on page 3■

■ Secure Access Device Services and Device Configurations Supported in
NSM on page 5

■ Importing a Secure Access Device on page 11

Communication Between a Secure Access Device and NSM Overview

The Secure Access device and the NSM application communicate through the Device
Management Interface (DMI). DMI is a collection of schema-driven protocols that
run on a common transport (that is, TCP). DMI is designed to work with Juniper
Networks platforms to make device management consistent across all administrative
realms. Supported DMI protocols include:
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■ NetConf (for inventory management, XML-based configuration, text-based
configuration, alarm monitoring, and device specific commands).

■ Structured syslog.

■ Threat flow for network profiling.

DMI supports third-party network management systems that incorporate the DMI
standard; however, only one DMI-based agent per device is supported.

The Secure Access device configuration is represented as a hierarchical tree of
configuration items. This structure is expressed in XML and can be manipulated with
NetConf. NetConf is a network management protocol that uses XML. DMI uses
NetConf’s generic configuration management capability to allow remote configuration
of the device.

To allow NSM to manage the Secure Access device using the DMI protocol, NSM must
import the schema and metadata files from the Juniper Networks Schema Repository,
a publicly accessible resource that is updated with each device release. In addition
to downloading the Secure Access device current schema, NSM may also download
upgraded software.

The Schema Repository enables access to XSD and XML files defined for each device,
model, and software version.

Before attempting to communicate with NSM, you must first complete the initial
configuration of the Secure Access device. Initial configuration includes network
interface settings, DNS settings, licensing, and password administration.

If you have several Secure Access devices that will be configured in a clustering
environment, the cluster abstraction must first be created in the NSM Cluster Manager.
Then you can add individual nodes.

After you have completed the initial network configuration, you can configure the
Secure Access device to communicate with NSM using the appropriate network
information. Once the Secure Access device has been configured to communicate
with NSM, the Secure Access device contacts NSM and establishes a DMI session
through an initial TCP handshake.

All communications between the Secure Access device and NSM occur over SSH to
ensure data integrity.

After the Secure Access device initially contacts NSM and a TCP session is established,
interaction between the Secure Access device and NSM is driven from NSM, which
issues commands to get hardware, software, and license details of the Secure Access
device. NSM connects to the Schema Repository to download the configuration
schema that is specific to the Secure Access device.

NSM then issues a command to retrieve configuration information from the Secure
Access device. If NSM is contacted by more than one Secure Access device as a
member of a cluster, information from only one of the cluster devices is gathered.
NSM attempts to validate the configuration received from the Secure Access device
against the schema from Juniper Networks.
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Once the Secure Access device and NSM are communicating, the Secure Access
device delivers syslog and event information to NSM.

After NSM and the Secure Access device are connected, you can make any
configuration changes directly on the Secure Access device, bypassing NSM. NSM
automatically detects these changes and imports the new configuration data. Changes
to Secure Access cluster members will similarly be detected by NSM.

When you make changes to the Secure Access device configuration through NSM
you must push the changes to the device by performing an Update Device operation.

When you double-click the Secure Access device icon in the Device Manager and
select the Configuration tab, the configuration tree appears in the main display area
in the same orientation as items appear on the Secure Access device admin console.

Related Topics Secure Access Device Services and Device Configurations Supported in
NSM on page 5

■

■ Importing a Secure Access Device on page 11

■ NSM and Secure Access Device Management Overview on page 3

Secure Access Device Services and Device Configurations Supported in NSM

The Secure Access device supports the following services in NSM:

■ Inventory management service — Enables management of the Secure Access
software, hardware, and licensing details. Adding or deleting licenses or upgrading
or downgrading software are not supported.

■ Status monitoring service — Allows the Secure Access device’s status to be
obtained, including name, domain, OS version, synchronization status, connection
details, and current alarms.

■ Logging service — Allows the Secure Access device’s logs to be obtained in a
time-generated order. Logging configuration details that are set on the Secure
Access device will apply to NSM.

■ XML-based configuration management service — Enables NSM to manage the
configuration of the Secure Access device. NSM uses the same XML schema as
the Secure Access device, so you can troubleshoot NSM using XML files
downloaded from the Secure Access device.

The following device configurations are not supported:

■ Editing licensing information, although licenses can be viewed

■ Creating clusters, joining nodes to clusters, or enabling or disabling cluster nodes

■ Packaging log files or debug files for remote analysis

■ Rebooting the Secure Access device

Related Topics ■ Communication Between a Secure Access Device and NSM Overview on page 3

■ NSM and Secure Access Device Management Overview on page 3
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Chapter 2

Secure Access Device and NSM
Installation Overview

■ Secure Access Device Installation Overview on page 7

■ NSM Installation Overview on page 7

Secure Access Device Installation Overview

Before beginning, see the Juniper Networks Security Products Safety Guide for important
safety information.

You can install the Secure Access device and start configuring your system using the
following steps:

1. Rack mount the Secure Access device.

2. Install the hardware.

3. Perform basic setup.

4. License and configure your Secure Access device.

See the Quick Start Guide for Secure Access 2500, 4500 and 6500 Guide to install and
configure a Secure Access device.

Related Topics NSM Installation Overview on page 7■

■ Communication Between a Secure Access Device and NSM Overview on page 3

NSM Installation Overview

NSM is a software application that enables you to integrate and centralize
management of your Juniper Networks environment. You need to install two main
software components to run NSM: the NSM management system and the NSM user
interface (UI).

See the Network Security Manager Installation Guide for the steps to install the NSM
management system on a single server or on separate servers. It also includes
information on how to install and run the NSM user interface. The Network Security
Manager Installation Guide is intended for IT administrators responsible for installing
or upgrading to the NSM.
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Related Topics ■ Communication Between a Secure Access Device and NSM Overview on page 3

■ Secure Access Device Installation Overview on page 7
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Part 2

Integrating Secure Access Devices

■ Adding Secure Access Devices on page 11

■ Adding Secure Access Clusters on page 21

■ Working with Secure Access Templates on page 25
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Chapter 3

Adding Secure Access Devices

This chapter provides information on how to add a Secure Access device through
the import workflow and also how to verify the imported configuration. This chapter
contains the following procedures:

■ Importing a Secure Access Device on page 11

■ Importing Multiple Secure Access Devices on page 14

■ Verifying Imported Device Configurations on page 17

Importing a Secure Access Device

You can add a Secure Access device to your existing network by using NSM and
importing its configurations. Using the Add Device Wizard, you can configure a
connection between the management system and the physical device, and then
import all device parameters, policies, objects, VPNs, and so on.

Import a Secure Access device by following these procedures:

Installing and Configuring a Secure Access Device on page 111.

2. Adding a Secure Access Device Through NSM on page 12

3. Configuring and Activating the NSM agent on the Secure Access
Device on page 13

4. Confirming Connectivity and Importing the Secure Access Device
Configuration on page 14

Installing and Configuring a Secure Access Device

Before you add the Secure Access device to NSM, you must install and configure the
Secure Access device to have logon credentials for an NSM administrator.
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To install and configure a Secure Access device:

1. Select System > Network > Overview in the device’s admin console and ensure
that basic connection information such as the following are configured on the
Secure Access device:

■ Network interface settings

■ DNS settings

■ Password

2. Select Authentication > Auth Servers and enter the username and password
of the NSM administrator in the applicable authentication server.

NOTE: Only password-based authentication servers can be used. One-time password
authentication is not supported.

3. Select Administrators > Admin Roles and create an NSM agent role.

4. Select Administrators > Admin Realms and create an NSM agent administrator
realm for the DMI agent on the Secure Access device and use role mapping to
associate the NSM agent role and realm. Do not apply any role or realm
restrictions for the NSM agent role or realm.

For complete details on installing and configuring Secure Access devices, see the
Juniper Networks Secure Access Administration Guide.

Adding a Secure Access Device Through NSM

To add the Secure Access device through the NSM UI:

1. From the left pane of the NSM UI, click Configure.

2. Expand Device Manager and Select Devices. The Devices workspace appears
on the right side of the screen.

3. Click the Device Tree tab, click the New button, and select Device. The
New-Device dialog box appears.

4. Select Device is Not Reachable and click Next.

5. Enter the device name, and select the required color, OS name (SA), and platform
and managed OS version from the drop-down lists.

6. From the Choose Device Server Connection Parameter area, select:

■ Use Default Device Server IP Address and Port — Connects the device to
the NSM Device Server IP address and port.

■ Use Device Server Through MIP — Connects the NSM device server through
a mapped IP address and port.

7. Click Next, and a unique external ID gets generated automatically. This ID
represents the device within the management system.

8. Enter an admin username for the device admin.
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9. Set the Admin User Password and the First Connection One-Time Password:

■ Select Set Password and enter a new password.

■ Confirm your new password and click OK.

NOTE:
■ Make a note of the unique external ID. The device administrator will need it to

configure connectivity with NSM. The wizard automatically enters this value for
the device. This ID number represents the device within the management system.

■ Specify the administrator username and password for the SSH connection. This
name and password must match the name and password already configured on
the device.

■ Specify the First Connection One Time Password (OTP) that authenticates the
device. Make a note of this password. The device administrator will need it to
configure the connectivity with NSM.

10. Click Finish to add the device to the NSM UI. The newly added Secure Access
device appears in the Devices workspace.

Configuring and Activating the NSM agent on the Secure Access Device

You must configure and activate the NSM agent on the Secure Access device. It
establishes the SSH communications with the NSM application and controls the
Secure Access device from the NSM application.

To configure and activate the NSM agent:

1. Select System > Configuration > DMI Agent to add the NSM management
application.

2. Under DMI settings for outbound connections, enter the device server’s IP address
in the Primary Server box.

3. Enter 7804 in the Primary Port box.

4. Fill in the Backup Server and Backup Port boxes, if a device server is configured
for high availability.

5. Enter the unique external ID provided by the NSM administrator in the Device
ID box.

6. Enter the first connection one-time password provided by the NSM administrator
in the HMAC box.

7. Click Enable to activate the NSM agent.

8. Click Save Changes, and the device attempts to establish a session with the NSM
application.

The device software initiates the TCP connection to NSM and identifies itself using
the specified device ID and HMAC. Both sides then engage in SSH Transport Layer
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interactions to set up an encrypted tunnel. The Inbound and Outbound DMI
connections enabled facilitates the DMI connection. The DMI uses the specified admin
realm to login to the device. The NSM application authenticates itself to the Secure
Access device based on username and password.

Confirming Connectivity and Importing the Secure Access Device Configuration

To confirm connectivity:

1. From the Devices workspace, select the Device List tab.

2. Check the newly added device in the Connection Status column. The connection
status must change from Never Connected to Up.

If the connection status appears as Device Platform Mismatch or Device Firmware
Mismatch, delete the device from the application and add it back using the correct
device platform and managed OS, respectively.

To import the device configuration:

1. From the Devices workspace, select the Device List tab.

2. Right-click the newly added Secure Access device and select Import Device. The
Save Changes dialog box appears.

3. Click Yes to save policy or VPN changes. The Device Import Option dialog box
appears.

4. Select Run Summarize Delta Config, click OK and Yes. The Job Information
dialog box displays the progress of the delta config summary. You can also
monitor the progress in the Job Manager.

The next step is to verify the imported configuration using either the Device Monitor
or the Device Manager in NSM. See “Verifying Imported Device Configurations” for
details.

Related Topics Importing Multiple Secure Access Devices on page 14■

■ Verifying Imported Device Configurations on page 17

■ Creating and Applying a Secure Access Device Template on page 25

Importing Multiple Secure Access Devices

If your network includes a large number of devices, you can save time by adding
multiple devices in a single workflow. You can add up to 4000 devices at a time to
a single domain (but you cannot add multiple devices to different domains at one
time).

Add multiple Secure Access devices by following these procedures:

1. Creating the CSV File on page 15

2. Validating the CSV File on page 16

3. Adding and Importing Multiple Secure Access Devices on page 16
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Creating the CSV File

The CSV file defines all the required and optional values for each Secure Access
device. Within a .csv file, you define the Secure Access device configuration values
that you want to add. The required and optional values depend not only on how the
Secure Access devices are deployed on your network but also on the device family.

Juniper Networks provides CSV templates in Microsoft Excel format for each type of
CSV file. These templates are located in the utils subdirectory where you have stored
the program files for the UI client. For example:

C:\Program Files\Network and Security Manager\utils

For each CSV file, each row defines a single Secure Access device’s values for each
parameter. For text files, columns are separated by commas.

Creating Secure Access Device Parameters in CSV File

For a Secure Access device, Table 5 on page 15 lists the parameters to be set in the
CSV file:

Table 5: CSV File Information for Secure Access Devices

Acceptable ValuesRequiredTypeField

sa-6500(FIPS), sa-6500, sa-6000(FIPS),
sa-6000, sa-4500(FIPS), sa-4500,
sa-4000(FIPS), sa-4000, sa-2500, sa-2000

yesStringName

blue, red, green, yellow, cyan, magenta,
orange, pink

yesStringColor

SAyesStringOS Name

SA-2000, SA-2500, SA-4000,
SA-4000(FIPS), SA-4500, SA-4500(FIPS),
SA-6000, SA-6000(FIPS), SA-6500,
SA-6500(FIPS)

yesStringPlatform

Set to “none”yesStringDevice Subtype

6.3yesStringManaged OS Version

yesStringDevice Admin Name

Must be a minimum of nine charactersyesStringDevice Admin
Password

Using an Excel File to Add Multiple Secure Access Devices

To edit the Excel file to add multiple Secure Access devices:

1. Copy and open either the bulkadd_nonreachable-sample.csv file or the
bulkadd_nonreachable-DMI-sample.csv file located in C:/Program Files/Network
and Security Manager/utils.
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2. Using one row for each Secure Access device you want to add, enter the required
values for each parameter that you wish to set for them. You can also provide
optional values, if desired.

3. Save the file to a location on your local drive.

Using a Text File to Add Multiple Secure Access Devices

To add multiple Secure Access devices, create a text file with the following text:

1. Open a Text file and add the Secure Access devices and its parameters as follows.

SA-4000, blue, SA, SA-4000, none, root, 6.3, netscreen

SA-4500, pink, SA, SA-4500, none, root, 6.3, netscreen

SA-6000, cyan, SA, SA-6000, none, root, 6.3, netscreen

SA-6500, pink, SA, SA-6500, none, root, 6.3, netscreen

2. Save the file as a .csv file.

Validating the CSV File

When you add the Secure Access devices, NSM validates the configuration information
in the .csv file and creates a validation report. The report lists any incorrect or
duplicate configurations, and indicates the exact line that contains invalid data.

NOTE: The validation report displays only the first error in the line. If the line contains
additional errors, those errors do not appear in the validation report.

Select Cancel to quit adding multiple Secure Access devices, or select Add Valid
Devices to begin adding the Secure Access devices for which you have provided valid
device configurations.

If the validation report listed incorrect configurations, you can still select Add Valid
Devices; however, only the devices with correct configurations are added. If the .csv
file contains duplicate configurations, NSM ignores the duplicates.

After you have added multiple Secure Access devices, you cannot roll back or undo
your changes. To edit or delete Secure Access devices, select the Secure Access device
in the UI and make the necessary changes.

Adding and Importing Multiple Secure Access Devices

To add and import multiple Secure Access devices in the NSM UI:

1. From the left pane of the NSM UI, click Configure.

2. Expand Device Manager and select Devices. The Devices workspace appears
on the right side of the screen.
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3. Click the Device Tree tab, click the New button, and select Many Devices. The
New - Device dialog box appears

4. In the New-Device dialog box:

■ Select Device is Not Reachable.

■ Specify the location of the CSV file.

■ Specify the output directory for the .cli file. For each valid device configuration
that uses a dynamic IP address, NSM creates a .cli output file. By default,
the .cli file is saved to the following GUI server directory:

/usr/netscreen/GuiSvr/var/ManyDevicesOutput/<inputFile_YYYYMMDDHHMM>/

Before the Secure Access devices can be managed by NSM, you must enter
the CLI commands in the .cli file on the physical security device.

5. Click Next. The Add Device wizard validates the CSV file and provides a validation
report.

■ Select Cancel to quit the Add Many Devices process.

■ Select Add Valid Devices to begin adding the devices for which you have
provided valid device configurations.

6. From the Choose Device Server Connections Parameter area, enter information
as required. Use the default settings to configure the device to connect to the
NSM device server IP address and port. Use an MIP to configure the device to
connect to the NSM device server through a mapped IP address and port.

7. Click Finish to add the Secure Access devices.

The time it takes for NSM to activate and import the Secure Access devices depends
on the number of Secure Access devices and the management system configuration.

Related Topics ■ Verifying Imported Device Configurations on page 17

■ Adding a Secure Access Cluster Overview on page 21

■ Adding a Secure Access Cluster with Imported Cluster Members on page 22

■ Importing a Secure Access Device on page 11

■ Creating and Applying a Secure Access Device Template on page 25

Verifying Imported Device Configurations

After importing a Secure Access device, you should verify whether all device
information has been imported.

The imported device configurations can be verified in any of the following ways:

■ Using Device Monitor on page 18

■ Using Device Manager on page 18

■ Using Job Manager on page 18

■ Using Configuration Summaries on page 19
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Using Device Monitor

The Device Monitor in NSM tracks the status of individual devices, systems, and their
processes. To check the status of the imported device in the Device Monitor, from
the left pane click Investigate, expand Realtime Monitor, and select Device Monitor.
From the Device Monitor workspace, check the following parameters for your
imported device:

■ The Config Status must be Managed.

■ The Conn. Status must be Up.

Using Device Manager

Using the Device Manager in NSM you can verify the configuration settings of the
imported device. To verify the configuration settings, click Configure, expand Device
Manager, and select Devices List tab.

Ensure that the following parameters are indicated:

■ Imported device serial number matches the serial number on the physical device.

■ Imported device IP address matches the IP address for the physical device.

■ Imported device administrator name and password are correct for the physical
device.

NOTE: All passwords handled by NSM are case-sensitive.

■ Imported device interfaces are correct for the physical device.

■ Management system successfully imported all device configuration information,
including zones, virtual routers, and routes.

Using Job Manager

Job Manager tracks the status of major administrative tasks, such as importing or
updating a device. After you import a device, view the report for the import task to
ensure that the management system imported the device configuration as you
expected. To track the status of the imported Secure Access devices in NSM, from
the left pane, click Administer and select Job Manager.

NOTE: Job Manager configuration summaries and job information details do not
display passwords in the list of CLI commands for administrators who do not have
the assigned activity "View Device Passwords." By default, only the super
administrator has this assigned activity.

Job Manager also tracks the status of configuration summaries, described in the Using
Configuration Summaries section.
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Using Configuration Summaries

NSM provides three configuration summaries to help you manage device
configurations and prevent accidental misconfigurations. Use configuration summaries
after you import a device to ensure that the management system imported the
physical device configuration as you expected.

Configuration summaries help with ongoing device maintenance, particularly for
devices on which a local device administrator has been troubleshooting using CLI
commands or the Web UI. Because the device object configuration in the NSM UI
can overwrite the physical device configuration, you should always confirm the
commands that are sent to the device.

The three configuration summaries that help you to manage device configurations
are:

■ Configuration Summary

■ Delta Configuration Summary

■ Running Configuration Summary

Configuration Summary

A configuration summary shows you the exact CLI commands that will be sent to
the managed device during the next device update. To get a configuration summary
in NSM, from the Devices menu, click Configuration and select Summarize Config.
The Summarize Config dialog box appears. You see a list of security devices to which
you have access. Select the device you just imported and click OK. NSM analyzes
the UI device object configuration and generates a summary report that lists the CLI
commands or XML messages to send to the physical device during the next device
update.

For a just-imported device, the configuration summary report displays the device
configuration that matches the configuration currently running on the physical device.

Delta Configuration Summary

A delta configuration summary shows you the differences between the configuration
you see in the NSM UI and the configuration on the physical device. To get a delta
configuration summary in NSM, from the Devices menu click Configuration and
select Summarize Delta Config. The Get Delta Config Summary dialog box appears
with a list of devices to which you have access. Select the device you just imported
and click OK. NSM queries the physical device to obtain a list of all CLI commands
or XML messages used in the device configuration, compares that list with the UI
device configuration, and generates a summary report of all differences, or deltas,
discovered.

For a just-imported device, the delta config summary displays minimal deltas,
meaning that very few differences exist between the configuration on the physical
device and the configuration in the UI. NSM automatically imports your VPNs and
displays the VPN policies; however, NSM does not create VPN abstractions for your
VPN policies.
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Get Running Configuration

A running configuration summary shows you the exact CLI commands or XML
messages that were used to create the current device configuration on the physical
device. To get the running config summary in the NSM application, from the Devices
menu click Configuration and select Get Running Config. The Get Running Config
dialog box appears. You see a list of devices to which you have access. Select the
device you just imported and click OK.

NSM queries the physical device to obtain a list of all CLI commands used in the
device configuration and generates a summary report that lists those commands.
For a just-imported device, the get running config summary report displays the device
configuration currently running on the physical device.

Related Topics ■ Adding a Secure Access Cluster Overview on page 21

■ Adding a Secure Access Cluster with Imported Cluster Members on page 22

■ Creating and Applying a Secure Access Device Template on page 25

■ Importing Multiple Secure Access Devices on page 14
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Chapter 4

Adding Secure Access Clusters

■ Adding a Secure Access Cluster Overview on page 21

■ Adding a Secure Access Cluster with Imported Cluster Members on page 22

Adding a Secure Access Cluster Overview

When you add a Secure Access cluster in NSM, you first add the cluster and then
add each member. Adding a member is similar to adding a standalone device.

Secure Access clusters can be configured by the device administrator to operate in
active/passive mode or in active/active mode. Clusters in active/passive mode are
made up of a primary member and a secondary member. All traffic flows through
the primary member. If the primary member fails, then the secondary member takes
over.

In active/active mode, traffic is load-balanced across all cluster members. If one
member fails, then load balancing takes place among the surviving members.

The number of members permitted in a cluster depends on whether the cluster is
configured in active/active mode or in active/passive mode. You can have no more
than two cluster members in active/passive mode. In active/active mode you can
have up to four members.

Before you can activate a cluster member in NSM, the device administrator must
have already created the cluster and added, configured, and enabled the physical
cluster member. See the Juniper Network Secure Access Administration Guide for details
on creating and configuring clusters.

Secure Access devices configured in a cluster must have a cluster object and member
objects defined in the NSM before the Secure Access cluster nodes can be recognized
by NSM. Nodes from this cluster that subsequently contact NSM will be represented
by fully functional member icons in the Cluster Manager. Cluster members whose
DMI agents do not contact NSM will be displayed in the NSM Device Monitor as
unconnected devices.

Secure Access devices use member IDs to identify each cluster member object. When
importing cluster members, the member ID is imported as part of the cluster, so the
Add Cluster Member wizard does not prompt for the member ID.
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To add a Secure Access cluster to NSM, first add the cluster object, and then add its
members. You add cluster members one at a time, in a similar manner to adding
standalone devices.

NOTE: Adding a cluster and adding a cluster member have no effect on the cluster
itself. The cluster and cluster members must already exist.

Once a Secure Access cluster is managed by NSM, subsequent changes applied to
the cluster by NSM will be synchronized by the cluster across all cluster members.
Similarly, changes to a Secure Access cluster membership that occur through
administrator action on the native device UI will be reflected back to NSM, and NSM
will display the modified cluster.

You can add a Secure Access cluster from your existing network into NSM and import
their configurations. Using the Add Device Wizard, you configure a connection
between the management system and the physical device, and then import all device
parameters.

Related Topics Adding a Secure Access Cluster with Imported Cluster Members on page 22■

■ Creating and Applying a Secure Access Device Template on page 25

■ Promoting a Secure Access Device Configuration to a Template on page 27

Adding a Secure Access Cluster with Imported Cluster Members

Add and import a Secure Access cluster in NSM by following these procedures:

1. Installing and Configuring the Cluster on page 22

2. Adding the Cluster in NSM on page 22

3. Adding the Cluster Members in NSM on page 23

4. Configuring and Activating the DMI Agent on the Cluster on page 24

5. Importing Cluster Configuration on page 24

Installing and Configuring the Cluster

You must install and configure the Cluster to have logon credentials for an NSM
administrator before you can add the cluster to NSM.

Adding the Cluster in NSM

Before you can add a Secure Access device cluster to NSM, you must first add the
cluster object, and then add its members.

To add new cluster to NSM:

1. From the left pane of the NSM UI, click Configure.

2. Expand Device Manager and select Devices. The Devices workspace appears
on the right side of the screen.
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3. Click the Device Tree tab, click the New button, and select Cluster. The New -
Cluster dialog box appears.

4. Enter the cluster name and select the required color, OS name (SA), and platform
and managed OS version from the drop-down lists.

5. Click OK, The new cluster appears in the Device Manager.

Adding the Cluster Members in NSM

You add cluster members one at a time, in a similar manner to adding standalone
devices.

To add a cluster member:

1. From the left pane of the NSM UI, click Configure.

2. Expand Device Manager and select Devices. The Devices workspace appears
on the right side of the screen.

3. Click the Device Tree tab, and select the cluster to which you want to add the
members.

4. Click the New button and select Cluster Member. The New–Cluster Member
dialog box appears.

5. Enter the cluster member name, select Device Is Not Reachable, and click Next.

6. From the Choose Device Server Connections Parameter area, select:

■ Use Default Device Server IP Address and Port—Connects the device to
the NSM device server IP address and port.

■ Use Device Server Through MIP—Connects to the NSM device server through
a mapped IP address and port.

7. Click Next, and a unique external ID gets generated automatically. This ID
represents the device within the management system.

8. Enter an admin username for the device admin.

9. Set the admin user password and the first connection one-time password:

a. Enter a new password in the Set Password box.

b. Confirm the new password and click OK.
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NOTE:
■ Make a note of the unique external ID. The device administrator will need it to

configure connectivity with NSM. The wizard automatically enters this value for
the device. This ID number represents the device within the management system.

■ Specify the administrator username and password for the SSH connection. This
name and password must match the name and password already configured on
the device.

■ Specify the first connection one time password (OTP) that authenticates the
device. Make a note of this password. The device administrator will need it to
configure the connectivity with NSM.

10. Click Finish to add the cluster member to the NSM GUI. The cluster member
appears in the Devices workspace.

Configuring and Activating the DMI Agent on the Cluster

On each cluster member device, configure and activate the DMI agent and establish
an SSH session with NSM.

Importing Cluster Configuration

After adding the cluster members, you must import the cluster configurations. You
do this only once and for the entire cluster because the configuration is identical for
all cluster members.

To import the cluster configuration:

1. From the left pane of the NSM UI, click Configure.

2. Expand Device Manager and select Devices. The Devices workspace appears
on the right side of the screen.

3. Click the Device Tree tab. Right-click the cluster to which you want to import
the configurations, and select Import Device.

NSM starts to import the configuration and a job window reports the progress of the
job. When the job finishes, the configuration status for each cluster member in the
Device List tab changes from Import Needed to Managed.

After importing, the configuration appears at the cluster level in NSM. To edit the
configuration, open the cluster icon, not the individual cluster members.

Related Topics ■ Creating and Applying a Secure Access Device Template on page 25

■ Promoting a Secure Access Device Configuration to a Template on page 27

■ Adding a Secure Access Cluster Overview on page 21
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Chapter 5

Working with Secure Access Templates

■ Creating and Applying a Secure Access Device Template on page 25

■ Promoting a Secure Access Device Configuration to a Template on page 27

Creating and Applying a Secure Access Device Template

You can create and apply configuration templates for setting up new Secure access
devices through NSM.

Create and apply templates by following these procedures:

1. Creating the Template on page 25

2. Applying the Template on page 26

Creating the Template

To create a Secure Access template:

1. From the left pane of the NSM UI, click Configure.

2. Expand Device Manager and select Device Templates. The Device Templates
workspace appears on the right side of the screen.

3. Click the Device Template Tree tab, click the New button, and select SA
Template. The New Device Template dialog box appears.

4. Name the Secure Access device template, and select a color for the template.

5. Enter the following basic information:

■ Device description

■ IP address

■ Admin username

■ Admin user password

6. Click OK to save the template. The newly created templates will appear under
the Device Template Tree.

7. Double-click the newly created template to enter the configuration information.
The Device Template screen appears.
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8. Click the Configuration tab; select the required parameters on the left pane and
specify the appropriate values.

9. Click OK to create a Secure Access device template.

You can now use this template when configuring Secure Access devices.

Applying the Template

To apply a template to a Secure Access device:

1. From the left pane of the NSM UI, click Configure.

2. Expand Device Manager and select Devices. The Devices workspace appears
on the right side of the screen.

3. Right-click the Secure Access device to which the template must be applied and
select Template Operations. The Template Operations screen appears.

4. Select the required template from the list and apply the required settings as
explained in Table 6 on page 26 and click OK.

Table 6: Template Operations Settings

FunctionOption

Adds the templates with the least priority.Add templates with lowest priority

Adds the templates with the highest priority.Add templates with highest priority

Removes the templates.Remove templates

Does not accept modifications to the templates.Don’t change templates

Does not add device values that conflict.Remove conflicting device values

Reports irrelevant template values.Report irrelevant template values

Reports conflicts with other templates.Report conflicts with other templates

Validates the templates.Validate

To apply the settings to the device itself, run the Update Device directive to push the
configuration to the device.

Related Topics Promoting a Secure Access Device Configuration to a Template on page 27■

■ Configuring Secure Access Device User Roles (NSM Procedure) on page 31

■ Verifying Imported Device Configurations on page 17
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Promoting a Secure Access Device Configuration to a Template

NSM allows you to import a Secure Access device configuration and then convert,
or promote, it to a template. You can then use that template to make identical
configurations on other Secure Access devices.

To promote a Secure Access device configuration to a template:

1. From the Devices workspace in NSM, double-click the Secure Access device
whose configuration settings you want to promote to a template. The Secure
Access device dialog box appears.

2. Select the Configuration node. The device editor appears.

3. From the left pane of the device editor, right-click the Configuration node that
you want to promote to a template and select Promote Template. The Select
templates dialog box appears.

4. Select the template to which you want to apply the configuration settings and
click OK. The Secure Access device configuration is promoted to the selected
template.

Related Topics ■ Verifying Imported Device Configurations on page 17

■ Creating and Applying a Secure Access Device Template on page 25
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Part 3

Configuring Secure Access Devices

■ Configuring User Roles and Administrator Roles on page 31

■ Configuring Access Options using Remote Access Mechanisms on page 49

■ Configuring Secure Access Resource Profiles on page 87

■ Configuring Secure Access Resource Policies on page 125

■ Configuring Authentication and Directory Servers on page 143

■ Configuring Authentication Realms on page 173

■ Configuring Sign-In Policies and Sign-In Pages on page 183

■ Configuring Single Sign-On on page 191

■ Configuring Secure Access Host Checker Policies on page 199

■ Configuring Secure Access Cache Cleaner on page 215

■ Configuring Secure Access System Management Features on page 221

■ Configuring Network Settings on page 233
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Chapter 6

Configuring User Roles and Administrator
Roles

■ Configuring Secure Access Device User Roles (NSM Procedure) on page 31

■ Creating Secure Access Role-Based Source IP Alias (NSM Procedure) on page 34

■ Configuring Secure Access General Session Options (NSM Procedure) on page 35

■ Creating and Configuring Secure Access Device Administrator Roles (NSM
Procedure) on page 40

Configuring Secure Access Device User Roles (NSM Procedure)

A user role is an entity that defines user session parameters, personalization settings,
and enabled access features. You can customize a user role by enabling specific
Secure Access device access features, defining Web, application, and session
bookmarks, and configuring session settings for the enabled access features. You
can create and configure user roles through the User Roles page from the Secure
Access device configuration tree.

To configure a user role:

1. In the NSM navigation tree, select Device Manager > Devices. Click the Device
Tree tab and then, double-click the Secure Access device for which you want to
configure user roles.

2. Click the Configuration tab, select Users > User Roles. The corresponding
workspace appears.

3. Click the New button and the New dialog box appears.

4. Add or modify settings on the General tab page as specified in Table 7 on page 32.

5. Add or modify global role options on the Global Role Options tab page as specified
in Table 8 on page 33.

6. Click one:

■ OK—Saves the changes.

■ Cancel—Cancels the modifications.
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Table 7: User Role Configuration Details

Your ActionFunctionOption

General tab

Enter a name.Specifies a unique name for
the user role.

Name

General > Overview tab

Enter a brief description for
the user role.

Describes the user role.Description

Select General  >
VLAN/Source IP to apply
settings for the role.

Specifies role-based source IP
aliases.

VLAN/Source IP

Select General  > Session
Options to apply settings for
the role.

Specifies the session time
limits, roaming capabilities,
session and password
persistency, request
follow-through options, and
idle timeout application
activity.

Session Options

Select General > UI Options
to apply custom settings for
the role; otherwise, the Secure
Access device uses the default
settings.

Specifies customized settings
for the Secure Access device
welcome page and the
browsing toolbar for users
mapped to this role.

UI Options

Select General > Web to
enable this access feature for
the role.

Enables you to intermediate
Web URLs through the
Content Intermediation
Engine.

Web

Select General > Windows
Files to enable this access
feature.

Controls access to resources
on Windows server shares.

Windows Files

Select General > NFS Files to
enable this access feature.

Controls access to resources
on UNIX/NFS servers.

NFS Files

Select General >Secure
Application Manager to
enable this access feature.

Provides secure,
application-level remote
access to enterprise servers
from client applications.

Secure Application Manager

Select General > Telnet/SSH
to enable this access feature.

Enables users to connect to
internal server hosts in the
clear using Telnet protocols or
to communicate over an
encrypted Secure Shell (SSH)
session through a Web-based
terminal session emulation.

Telnet/SSH
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Table 7: User Role Configuration Details (continued)

Your ActionFunctionOption

Select General > Terminal
Services to enable this access
feature.

Enables terminal emulation
sessions on a Windows
terminal server, Citrix NFuse
server, or Citrix Metaframe
server.

Terminal Services

Select General > Meeting to
enable this access feature.

Allows users to securely
schedule and hold online
meetings between both
Secure Access devices and
non-Secure Access devices.

Meeting

Select General > Email to
enable this access feature.

Enables users to use
standards-based e-mail clients
to access corporate e-mail
securely from remote
locations without the need for
any additional software, such
as a VPN client.

Email

Select General >Network
Connect to enable this access
feature.

The Network Connect option
provides secure, SSL-based
network-level remote access
to all enterprise application
resources using the Secure
Access device over port 443.

Network Connect

Table 8: Global User Role Configuration Details

Your ActionFunctionOption

Global Role Options > Global Terminal Services Role Options tab

Select the plus button to
specify the name, color,
comment and file name for
the object.

Allows you to specify a shared binary
data object.

Citrix Client CAB File

Enter the name.Specifies the name of the object.

NOTE: The name, color, comment, file
name fields are displayed only when you
click the plus button in the right side of
the Citrix Client CAB File list.

Name

Select a color from Color drop
down list.

Specifies the color of the object.Color

Enter the comment.Allows you to specify a comment.Comment`

Click Browse and select the
file.

Allows you to upload the shared binary
data object.

File Name
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Table 8: Global User Role Configuration Details (continued)

Your ActionFunctionOption

Global Role Options > Global Terminal Services Role Options tab

Enter the file name.Specifies the custom Citrix client file
name.

Citrix Client CAB File
Name

Enter the version.Specifies the custom Citrix version.Citrix Client CAB File
Version

Related Topics ■ Creating Secure Access Role-Based Source IP Alias (NSM Procedure) on page 34

■ Configuring Secure Access General Session Options (NSM Procedure) on page 35

■ Creating and Applying a Secure Access Device Template on page 25

■ Verifying Imported Device Configurations on page 17

Creating Secure Access Role-Based Source IP Alias (NSM Procedure)

To direct traffic to specific sites based on roles, you can define a source IP alias for
each role. You use these aliases to configure virtual ports you define for the internal
interface source IP address. A back-end device can then direct end-user traffic based
on these aliases, as long as you configure the back-end device, such as a firewall, to
expect the aliases in place of the internal interface source IP address. This capability
enables you to direct various end users to defined sites based on their roles, even
though all of the end-user traffic has the same internal interface source IP address.

NOTE: You must define virtual ports to take advantage of the role-based source IP
aliases.

To specify a source IP alias for the role:

1. In the NSM navigation tree, select Device Manager > Devices. Click the Device
Tree tab, and then double-click the Secure Access device for which you want to
configure user roles.

2. Click the Configuration tab, and select Users > User Roles. The corresponding
workspace appears.

3. Click the New button and the New dialog box appears.

4. Add or modify settings on the General > VLAN/Source IP as specified in
Table 9 on page 35.

5. Click one:

■ OK—Saves the changes.

■ Cancel—Cancels the modifications.
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Table 9:  IP Alias Configuration Details

Your ActionFunctionOption

Select the VLAN you want to use from the VLAN
list, if you have defined VLAN ports on your
system.

NOTE: If an end user is mapped to multiple roles
and the Secure Access device merges roles, the
Secure Access device associates the source IP
address configured for the first role in the list
with the merged role.

Specifies role-based source IP
aliases. If you want to direct
traffic to specific sites based on
roles, you can define a source IP
alias for each role.

VLAN

Select a source IP address from the list.

NOTE: You can specify the same source IP
address for multiple roles. You cannot specify
multiple source IP addresses for one role.

Configures virtual ports you
define for the internal interface
source IP address.

Select
Source IP

Related Topics ■ Configuring Secure Access General Session Options (NSM Procedure) on page 35

■ Creating and Configuring Secure Access Device Administrator Roles (NSM
Procedure) on page 40

■ Creating and Applying a Secure Access Device Template on page 25

■ Verifying Imported Device Configurations on page 17

Configuring Secure Access General Session Options (NSM Procedure)

To specify session time limits, roaming capabilities, session and password persistency,
request follow-through options, and idle timeout application activity, follow these
steps:

1. In the NSM navigation tree, select Device Manager > Devices. Click the Device
Tree tab, and then double-click the Secure Access device for which you want to
configure user roles.

2. Click the Configuration tab, and select Users > User Roles. The corresponding
workspace appears.

3. Click the New button and the New dialog box appears.

4. Click General > Session Options to add or modify settings as specified in
Table 10 on page 36.

5. Click one:

■ OK—Saves the changes.

■ Cancel—Cancels the modification.
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Table 10: Session Options Configuration details

Your ActionFunctionOption

General > Session Options tab

Enter the session length in
minutes.

Specifies the number of
minutes a nonadministrative
user session may remain idle
before ending. The minimum
is five minutes. The default
idle session limit is 10
minutes, which means that if
a user’s session is inactive for
10 minutes, the Secure Access
device ends the user session
and logs the event in the
system log (unless you enable
session timeout warnings
described later).

Idle Timeout

Enter the heartbeat interval in
seconds.

Specifies the number of
minutes an active
nonadministrative user
session may remain open
before ending. The minimum
is six minutes. The default
time limit for a user session is
60 minutes, after which the
Secure Access device ends the
user session and logs the
event in the system log.
During an end-user session,
prior to the expiration of the
maximum session length, the
Secure Access device prompts
the user to reenter
authentication credentials,
which avoids the problem of
terminating the user session
without warning.

Max. Session Length

Enter the Reminder Time in
minutes.

Specifies when the Secure
Access device should prompt
nonadministrative users,
warning them of an
impending session or idle
timeout. Specify in number of
minutes before the timeout is
reached.

Reminder Time
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Table 10: Session Options Configuration details (continued)

Your ActionFunctionOption

Select Enable session timeout
warning to notify
nonadministrative users when
they are about to reach a
session or idle timeout limit.

Enables users to take the
appropriate action when they
are close to exceeding their
session limits or idle timeouts,
helping them to save any
in-progress form data that
would otherwise be lost. Users
approaching the idle timeout
limit are prompted to
reactivate their session. Users
approaching the session time
limit are prompted to save
data.

Enable session timeout
warning

Select Display sign-in page on
max session time out.

Displays a new browser
sign-in page to the end user
when their session times out.

This option appears only when
you select Enable session
timeout warning.

Display sign-in page on max
session time out
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Table 10: Session Options Configuration details (continued)

Your ActionFunctionOption

Select a roaming session
option from the drop-down list:

■ Enabled—Enables
roaming user sessions for
users mapped to this role.

■ Limit to subnet—Limits
the roaming session to
the local subnet specified
in the Netmask box.

■ Disabled—Disables
roaming user sessions for
users mapped to this role.

Allows users to enable, limit,
or disable the roaming
session.

A roaming user session works
across source IP addresses,
which allows mobile users
(laptop users) with dynamic
IP addresses to sign in to the
Secure Access device from
one location and continue
working from another. Disable
this feature to prevent users
from accessing a previously
established session from a
new source IP address. This
helps protect against an attack
spoofing a user’s session,
provided the hacker was able
to obtain a valid user's session
cookie.

Users may sign in from one IP
address and continue using
their sessions with another IP
address as long as the new IP
address is within the same
subnet.

Users who sign in from one IP
address may not continue an
active Secure Access device
session from another IP
address; user sessions are tied
to the initial source IP address.

Roaming session

Enter a roaming netmask
address.

Specifies the roaming
netmask.

Roaming netmask

Select Enabled from the
drop-down list.

Enables users to write the
Secure Access device session
cookie to the client hard disk
so that the user’s Secure
Access device credentials are
saved for the duration of the
Secure Access device session.

Persistent session
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Table 10: Session Options Configuration details (continued)

Your ActionFunctionOption

Select Enabled from the
drop-down list.

You can delete cached
passwords through the
Advanced Preferences page.
After the end user logs in to
the Secure Access device, click
Preferences and then click
Preferences and then click the
Advanced tab.

Enables users to allow cached
passwords to persist across
sessions for a role.

The Secure Access device
supports the NT LAN Manager
(NTLM) authentication
protocol and HTTP Basic
Authentication and supports
servers that are set up to
accept both NTLM and
anonymous sign-in. The
Secure Access device caches
NTLM and HTTP Basic
Authentication passwords
provided by users so that the
users are not repeatedly
prompted to enter the same
credentials used to sign in to
the Secure Access device
server or another resource in
the NT domain. By default, the
Secure Access device server
flushes cached passwords
when a user signs out.

Persistent password caching

Select Enabled form the
drop-down list.

Enables users to allow the
Secure Access device to
complete a user request made
after an expired user session
after the user reauthenticates.

Browser request
follow-through

Select Enabled form the
drop-down list.

If you disable this option,
periodic pinging or other
application activity may
prevent an idle timeout.

Enables users to ignore
activities initiated by Web
applications (such as polling
for e-mails) when determining
whether a session is active.

Idle timeout application
activity

Select the Enable Upload
Logs.

Enables users to transmit
(upload) client logs to the
Secure Access device.

Enable Upload Logs

Related Topics ■ Creating and Configuring Secure Access Device Administrator Roles (NSM
Procedure) on page 40

■ Creating Secure Access Role-Based Source IP Alias (NSM Procedure) on page 34

■ Verifying Imported Device Configurations on page 17

■ Creating and Applying a Secure Access Device Template on page 25
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Creating and Configuring Secure Access Device Administrator Roles (NSM
Procedure)

An administrator role specifies Secure Access device management functions and
session properties for administrators who map to the role. You can customize an
administrator role by selecting the Secure Access device feature sets and user roles
that members of the administrator role are allowed to view and manage. You can
create and configure administrator roles through the Delegated Admin Roles page.

NOTE: To create individual administrator accounts, you must add the users through
the appropriate authentication server (not the role). For example, to create an
individual administrator account, you may use settings in the Authentication >
Auth. Servers > Administrators > Users page of the admin console.

To create an administrator role:

1. In the NSM navigation tree, select Device Manager > Devices. Click the Device
Tree tab, and then double-click the Secure Access device for which you want to
configure administrator role.

2. Click the Configuration tree tab, and select Administrators > Admin Roles.

3. Click the New button and the New dialog box appears.

4. Click General  > Overview to add or modify settings as specified in
Table 11 on page 40.

5. Click one:

■ OK—Saves the changes.

■ Cancel—Cancels the modifications.

Table 11: Administrator Role Configuration Details

Your ActionFunctionOption

General > Overview tab

Enter a name.Specifies a unique name for
the administrator role.

Name

Enter a brief description for the
administrator role.

Describes the administrator
role.

Description

Select General  > Session
Options to apply the settings to
the role.

Specifies the maximum
session length, roaming
capabilities, and session
persistence.

Session Options

Select General > UI Options to
apply the settings to the role.

Specifies customized settings
for the Secure Access device
welcome page for Odyssey
Access Client users mapped
to this role.

UI Options
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Table 11: Administrator Role Configuration Details (continued)

Your ActionFunctionOption

Delegated Users Settings > Roles > Delegate User Roles

Select the user roles in the
Non-members list and click Add
if you only want to allow the
administrator role to manage
selected user roles

Specifies whether the
administrator can manage all
roles.

Administrators can manage
ALL roles

Select an access option from the
drop-down list.

■ Select Write All to specify
that members of the
administrator role can
modify all user role pages.

■ Select Custom Settings to
allow you to pick and
choose administrator
privileges (Deny, Read, or
Write) for the individual
user role pages.

Specifies which user role
pages the delegated
administrator can manage.

Access

Delegated Users Settings > Roles > Delegate As Read-Only Role

Select the user role that you
want to allow the administrator
to view.

NOTE: If you specify both write
access and read-only access for
a feature, the Secure Access
device grants the most
permissive access.

Allows the administrator to
view the user roles, but not
manage.

Administrator can view (but
not modify) ALL roles

Delegated Users Settings > Realms > Delegate User Realms

Select the user realm. If you
only want to allow the
administrator role to manage
selected realms, select those
realms in the Members list and
click Add.

Specifies whether the
administrator can manage all
user authentication realms.

Administrator can manage
ALL realms
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Table 11: Administrator Role Configuration Details (continued)

Your ActionFunctionOption

Select an access option from
drop-down list.

■ Select Write All to specify
that members of the
administrator role can
modify all user
authentication realm
pages.

■ Select Custom Settings to
allow you to pick and
choose administrator
privileges (Deny, Read, or
Write) for the individual
user authentication realm
pages.

Specifies which user
authentication realms pages
that the delegated
administrator can manage.

Access

Delegated Users Settings > Realms > Delegate As Read-Only Realms

Select the user authentication
realms that you want to allow
the administrator to view.

NOTE: If you specify both write
access and read-only access for
an authentication realm page,
the Secure Access device grants
the most permissive access.

Allows the administrator to
view the user authentication
realms, but not modify.

Administrator can view (but
not modify) ALL realms

Delegated Administrator Settings > Management of Admin roles

Select Delegated Administrator
Settings > Management of
Admin roles > Manage ALL
admin rolesto manage all the
admin roles.

Manages all admin roles.Manage ALL admin roles

Select to allow the security
administrator to add and delete
admin roles.

Allows the security
administrator to create
administrator roles, even if
the security administrator is
not part of the
Administrators role.

NOTE: This option appears
only when you enable the
Manage All admin roles
option.

Allow Add/Delete admin roles
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Table 11: Administrator Role Configuration Details (continued)

Your ActionFunctionOption

Select an access option:

■ Deny All—Specifies that
members of the security
administrator role cannot
see or modify any settings
in the category.

■ Read All—Specifies that
members of the security
administrator role can
view, but not modify, all
settings in the category.

■ Write All—Specifies that
members of the security
administrator role can
modify all settings in the
category.

■ Custom Settings—Allows
you to pick and choose
security administrator
privileges (Deny, Read, or
Write) for the individual
features within the
category.

Indicates the level of access
that you want to allow the
security administrator role to
set for system
administrators.

NOTE: This option appears
only when you enable the
Manage All admin roles
option.

Access

Delegated Administrator Settings > Management of Admin realms

Select Delegated Administrator
Settings > Management of
Admin realms > Manage ALL
admin realms.

Manages all admin realms.Manage ALL admin realms

Select to allow the security
administrator to add and delete
admin realms.

Allows the security
administrator to create and
delete administrator realms,
even if the security
administrator is not part of
the administrators role.

NOTE: This option only
appears when you choose to
enable the Manage All admin
realms.

Allow Add/Delete admin
realms
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Table 11: Administrator Role Configuration Details (continued)

Your ActionFunctionOption

Select an access option:

■ Deny All—Specifies that
members of the security
administrator role cannot
see or modify any settings
in the category.

■ Read All—Specifies that
members of the security
administrator role can
view, but not modify, all
settings in the category.

■ Select Write All—Specifies
that members of the
security administrator role
can modify all settings in
the category.

■ Select Custom
Settings—Allows you to
pick and choose security
administrator privileges
(Deny, Read, or Write) for
the individual features
within the category.

Indicates the level of realm
access that you want to allow
the security administrator
role to set for system
administrators for each
major set of admin console
pages.

NOTE: This option appears
only when you enable the
Manage All admin realm
option.

Access

Delegated Resource Policies > All tab
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Table 11: Administrator Role Configuration Details (continued)

Your ActionFunctionOption

Select an access option:

■ Deny All—Specifies that
members of the
administrator role cannot
see or modify any resource
policies.

■ Read All—Specifies that
members of the
administrator role can
view, but not modify, all
resource policies.

■ Write All—Specifies that
members of the
administrator role can
modify all resource
policies.

■ Custom Settings—Allows
you to pick and choose
administrator privileges
(Deny, Read, or Write) for
each type of resource
policy or for individual
resource policies.

NOTE: The Web, File, SAM,
Telnet SSH, Terminal Services,
Network Connect, and Email
Client tabs are enabled only
when you select Custom
Settings from the drop down
list.

Indicates the level of access
that you want to allow the
administrator role for each
Resource Policies submenu.

Access

Delegated Resource Policies > Web > File > SAM > Telnet SSH > Terminal Services > Network
Connect

Select Deny or Read or Write
access level for the type of
resource.

Allows you to pick and
choose administrator
privileges for each type of
resource policy.

Access

Select a resource policy.Allows you to specify access
level to individual policy (For
example, if you want to
control access to a resource
policy that controls access to
www.google.com)

Additional Access Policies

Select Read or Write access
level for the policy.

Allows you to pick and
choose administrator
privileges for each individual
resource policy.

Access

Delegated Resource Policies > Email Client
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Table 11: Administrator Role Configuration Details (continued)

Your ActionFunctionOption

Select Deny or Read or Write
access level for the.

Allows you to pick and
choose administrator
privileges (Deny, Read, or
Write) for the policy.

Access

Delegated Resource Profiles > All tab

Select an access option:

■ Deny All—Specifies that
members of the security
administrator role cannot
see or modify any settings
in the category.

■ Read All—Specifies that
members of the security
administrator role can
view, but not modify, all
settings in the category.

■ Write All—Specifies that
members of the security
administrator role can
modify all settings in the
category.

■ Custom Settings—Allows
you to pick and choose
security administrator
privileges (Deny, Read, or
Write) for the individual
features within the
category.

NOTE: The Web, File, SAM,
Telnet SSH, and Terminal
Services tabs are enabled only
when you select Custom
Settings from the drop down
list.

Indicate the level of access
that you want to allow the
administrator role for each
Resource Profiles.

Access

Delegated Resource Profiles > Web > File > SAM > Telnet SSH > Terminal Services

Select Deny or Read or Write
access level for the type of
resource.

Allows you to pick and
choose administrator
privileges for each type of
resource profiles.

Access

Select the resource profile for
which you want to provide a
custom access level, and click
Add.

Allows you to specify access
level to individual profiles
(For example, if you want to
control access to a resource
profiles that controls access
to www.google.com).

Additional Access Profiles
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Table 11: Administrator Role Configuration Details (continued)

Your ActionFunctionOption

Select Read or Write access
level for the profiles.

Allows you to pick and
choose administrator
privileges (Deny, Read, or
Write) for the profiles.

Access

Related Topics ■ Configuring Access Options using Remote Access Mechanisms
Overview on page 49

■ Configuring Secure Access General Session Options (NSM Procedure) on page 35

■ Creating and Applying a Secure Access Device Template on page 25

■ Verifying Imported Device Configurations on page 17
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Chapter 7

Configuring Access Options using Remote
Access Mechanisms

■ Configuring Access Options using Remote Access Mechanisms
Overview on page 49

■ Configuring File Rewriting on a Secure Access Device User Role (NSM
Procedure) on page 50

■ Configuring Network Connect on a Secure Access Device User Role (NSM
Procedure) on page 53

■ Configuring Secure Application Manager on a Secure Access Device User Role
(NSM Procedure) on page 57

■ Configuring Secure Meeting on a Secure Access Device User Role (NSM
Procedure) on page 62

■ Configuring Terminal Services on a Secure Access Device User Role (NSM
Procedure) on page 69

■ Configuring Web Rewriting on a Secure Access Device User Role (NSM
Procedure) on page 78

■ Configuring Telnet/SSH on a Secure Access Device User Role (NSM
Procedure) on page 83

Configuring Access Options using Remote Access Mechanisms Overview

This chapter contains the following information about configuring access in NSM to
various applications, servers, and other resources using remote access mechanisms..
When you enable an access feature, make sure to create corresponding resource
policies. To enable access features See “Configuring Secure Access Device User Roles
(NSM Procedure).”

For instance, if you want to secure access to Microsoft Outlook, you can use the
Secure Application Manager (SAM). The Secure Application Manager intermediates
traffic to client/server applications including Microsoft Outlook, Lotus Notes, and
Citrix. Or, if you want to secure access to your company Intranet, you can use the
Web rewriting feature. This feature uses the Secure Access devices Content
Intermediation Engine to intermediate traffic to Web-based applications and Web
pages.

However, you can only access features through a user role if you are licensed for the
feature. For instance, if you are using an SA-700 appliance and have not purchased
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a Core Clientless Access upgrade license, you cannot enable Web rewriting for a user
role.

This chapter contains the following information about the access options using remote
mechanisms in NSM:

■ Configuring File Rewriting on a Secure Access Device User Role (NSM
Procedure) on page 50

■ Configuring Network Connect on a Secure Access Device User Role (NSM
Procedure) on page 53

■ Configuring Secure Application Manager on a Secure Access Device User Role
(NSM Procedure) on page 57

■ Configuring Secure Meeting on a Secure Access Device User Role (NSM
Procedure) on page 62

■ Configuring Terminal Services on a Secure Access Device User Role (NSM
Procedure) on page 69

■ Configuring Web Rewriting on a Secure Access Device User Role (NSM
Procedure) on page 78

■ “Configuring Telnet/SSH on a Secure Access Device User Role (NSM
Procedure)” on page 83

Related Topics Configuring File Rewriting on a Secure Access Device User Role (NSM
Procedure) on page 50

■

■ Configuring Network Connect on a Secure Access Device User Role (NSM
Procedure) on page 53

Configuring File Rewriting on a Secure Access Device User Role (NSM Procedure)

A file resource profile controls access to resources on Windows server shares or UNIX
servers.

To configure file rewriting on a user role:

1. In the navigation tree, select Device Manager > Devices. Click the Device Tree
tab, and then double-click the Secure Access device for which you want to
configure a file rewriting option.

2. Click the Configuration tab. Select Users > User Roles.

3. Click the New button. The New dialog box appears.

4. Add or modify settings as specified in Table 12 on page 51.

5. Click one:

■ OK—Saves the changes.

■ Cancel—Cancels the modifications.
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Table 12: User Role File Rewriting Configuration Details

Your ActionFunctionOption

Files > File Bookmarks > Windows Bookmarks tab

Enter a name.Specifies the bookmark name
for the device's home page.

Name

Enter a description.Specifies the description for
the device's home page
bookmark.

Description

Enter the server hostname or
IP address.

Specifies the server name for
the bookmark.

Server

Enter the share name.Specifies the share name for
the bookmark.

Share

Enter the path.Specifies the path for
restricting access.

Path

Select an appearance option
from the drop–down list:

■ Appear as bookmark on
home and file
browsing—The
bookmark appears both
on a user’s welcome page
and when browsing
network files.

■ Appear in file browsing
only—The bookmark
appears only when
browsing network files.

Specifies the bookmark on a
user’s welcome page and
when browsing network files.

Appearance

Files > File Bookmarks > Unix Bookmarks tab

Enter a name.Specifies the device home
page name of the bookmark.

Name

Enter a description.Specifies the device home
page description of the
bookmark.

Description

Enter the server hostname or
IP address.

Specifies the server name for
the bookmark.

Server

Enter the path to further
restrict access.

Specifies the path for the
restricting access.

Path
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Table 12: User Role File Rewriting Configuration Details (continued)

Your ActionFunctionOption

Select an appearance option
from the drop–down list:

■ Appear as bookmark on
home and file
browsing—The
bookmark appears both
on a user’s welcome page
and when browsing
network files.

■ Appear in file browsing
only—The bookmark
appears only when
browsing network files.

Specifies the bookmark on a
user’s welcome page and
when browsing network files.

Appearance

Files > Windows network files options tab

Select the User can browse
network file shares check box
to enable this feature.

Allows users to browse
network file shares.

User can browse network file
shares

Select the Users can add
bookmarks check box to
enable this feature.

Allows users to view and
create bookmarks to resources
on available Windows file
shares.

Users can add bookmarks

Files > Unix network files options tab

Select the User can browse
network file shares check box
to enable this feature.

Allows users to view and
create bookmarks to resources
on available UNIX file shares.

User can browse network file
shares

Select the User can add
bookmarks check box to
enable this feature.

Allows users to add and create
bookmarks to resources on
available UNIX file shares.

User can add bookmarks

Select the  Allow automount
shares check box to enable
this feature.

Allows users access to
automount shares specified on
an NIS server.

Allow automount shares

Related Topics Configuring Network Connect on a Secure Access Device User Role (NSM
Procedure) on page 53

■

■ Configuring Secure Application Manager on a Secure Access Device User Role
(NSM Procedure) on page 57
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Configuring Network Connect on a Secure Access Device User Role (NSM
Procedure)

The Network Connect option provides secure, SSL-based network-level remote access
to all enterprise application resources using the Secure Access device over port 443.

To configure network connect on a user role:

1. In the navigation tree, select Device Manager > Devices. Click the Device Tree
tab, and then double-click the Secure Access device for which you want to
configure a user-role access option.

2. Click the Configuration tab. Select Users > User Roles.

3. Click the New button. The New dialog box appears.

4. Add or modify settings as specified in Table 13 on page 53.

5. Click one:

■ OK—Saves the changes.

■ Cancel—Cancels the modifications.

Table 13: User Role Network Connect Configuration Details

Your ActionFunctionOption

Network Connect tab
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Table 13: User Role Network Connect Configuration Details (continued)

Your ActionFunctionOption

Allows you to enable split
tunneling.

Split Tunneling Modes
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Table 13: User Role Network Connect Configuration Details (continued)

Your ActionFunctionOption

Select one of the following
options from the drop-down
list:

■ Disable Split
Tunneling—When
Network Connect
successfully establishes a
connection to the Secure
Access device, the device
removes any predefined
local (client) subnet and
host-to-host routes that
might cause
split-tunneling behavior.
If any changes are made
to the client’s route table
during an active Network
Connect session, the
Secure Access device
terminates the session.

■ Allow access to local
subnet—The Secure
Access device preserves
the route on the client,
retaining access to local
resources such as
printers. If needed, you
can add entries to the
client’s route table during
the Network Connect
session. The Secure
Access device does not
terminate the session.
This is the default option.

■ Enable Split
Tunneling—This option
activates split-tunneling
and requires you to
specify the network IP
address/netmask
combinations. For the
specified network IP
address/netmask
combinations, the Secure
Access device handles
traffic passed between
the remote client and the
corporate intranet.

■ Enable Split Tunneling
with route change
monitor— This option
retains access to local
resources such as
printers.

■ Enable Split Tunneling
with allowed access to
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Table 13: User Role Network Connect Configuration Details (continued)

Your ActionFunctionOption

local subnet—This option
activates split-tunneling
and preserves the route
on the client, retaining
access to local resources
such as printers.

Select the Auto-Launch
Network Connect check box
to enable this feature.

Specifies whether or not
Network Connect
automatically launches when
an authenticated usermaps to
one or more roles that enable
Network Connect sessions.

Auto-launch Network Connect

Select the Auto-Uninstall
Network Connect check box
to enable this feature.

Specifies whether or not
Network Connect uninstalls
itself from the remote client
when a user signs-out of the
Network Connect session.

Auto-Uninstall Network
Connect

Select the Enable TOS Bits
Copy check box to enable this
feature.

Specifies that Network
Connect to copy IP TOS bits
from the inner IP packet
header to the outer IP packet
header.

Enable TOS Bits Copy

Select the Multicast check box
to enable this feature.

Specifies whether or not you
want Network Connect to
operate in multicast mode.

Multicast

Select the Install GINA with
Network Connect check box
to enable this feature.

Additionally installs GINA on
a client system when you
install Network Connect.

Install GINA with Network
Connect

Select one of the following
options from the drop-down
list:

■ Require NC to start
when logging into
Windows (Note that this
may require a reboot
when NC is
installed)—Automatically
launches the Network
Connect sign-in function
at every Windows user
sign-in.

■ Allow user to decide
whether to start NC
when logging into
Windows—Allows the
user to determine, at
each Windows startup,
whether or not to launch
Network Connect after
GINA installation.

Specifies whether or not to
enable GINA installation for a
role and specifies the GINA
sign-in behavior.

GINA Options
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Table 13: User Role Network Connect Configuration Details (continued)

Your ActionFunctionOption

Enter the start script location.Specifies the location of
Network Connect start scripts
for Windows.

Windows: Session start script
location

Enter the end script location.Specifies the location of
Network Connect end scripts
for Windows.

Windows: Session end script
location

Select the  Skip if GINA
enabled check box to enable
this feature.

Bypasses the specified
Windows session start script.
The sign-in script may be
identical to the specified
Network Connect start script.
This feature avoids executing
the same script twice.

Skip if GINA Enabled

Enter the start script location.Specifies the location of
Network Connect start scripts
for Linux.

Linux: Session start script
location

Enter the end script location.Specifies the location of
Network Connect end scripts
for Linux.

Linux: Session end script
location

Enter the start script location.Specifies the location of
Network Connect start scripts
for Macintosh.

Mac: Session start script
location

Enter the end script location.Specifies the location of
Network Connect end scripts
for Macintosh.

Mac: Session end script
location

Related Topics Configuring Secure Application Manager on a Secure Access Device User Role
(NSM Procedure) on page 57

■

■ Configuring Secure Meeting on a Secure Access Device User Role (NSM
Procedure) on page 62

Configuring Secure Application Manager on a Secure Access Device User Role
(NSM Procedure)

The Secure Application Manager (SAM) option provides secure, application-level
remote access to enterprise servers from client applications.

To configure SAM option on the user role:

1. In the navigation tree, select Device Manager > Devices. Click the Device Tree
tab, and then double-click the Secure Access device for which you want to
configure a Secure Application Manager on a user-role access option.

2. Click the configuration tab. Select Users > User Roles.

3. Click the New button. The New Dialog box appears.
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4. Add or modify settings as specified in Table 14 on page 58.

5. Click one:

■ OK—Saves the changes.

■ Cancel—Cancels the modifications.

Table 14: User Role SAM Configuration Details

Your ActionFunctionOption

SAM > JSAM Applications tab

Enter the name of the
application.

Displays the application name
in the Client Application
Sessions area of the Secure
Access device end-user home
page.

Name

Enter the description.Displays the description in the
Client Application Sessions
area of the Secure Access
device end-user home page.

Description

Select one of the following
option Custom, Citrix NFuse,
Lotus Notes, Microsoft
Outlook/Exchange, NetBIOS
file browsing from the
drop–down list.

Specifies the applications for
which JSAM secures traffic.

Type

Type > Custom

Enter the DNS name or the IP
address.

Specifies the DNS name of the
server or the server IP
address.

Server Hostname or IP

Enter the port number.Specifies the port on which the
remote server listens for client
connections.

Server Port

Enter a static loopback
address.

Specifies a static address for
JSAM to listen on loopback
address for client requests to
network application servers.

Localhost IP

Enter the port number.Specifies the port on which
JSAM should listen for client
application connections.

Client Port

Select the Allow Secure
Application Manager to
dynamically select an
available port if the specified
client port is taken check box
to enable this feature.

Allows JSAM to select an
available port when the client
port you specify is taken.

Allow Secure Application
Manager to dynamically select
an available port if the
specified client port is taken

Type > Citrix NFuse
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Table 14: User Role SAM Configuration Details (continued)

Your ActionFunctionOption

Enter the number.Specifies the maximum
number of client sessions.

Maximum Citrix Sessions

Enter the port number.Specifies the ports on which
the Metaframe servers listen.

New Allowed Citrix Ports

Type > Microsoft Outlook/Exchange

Enter the server name.Specifies the application
servers for client application
connections.

New Application Servers

Type > NetBIOS file browsing

Enter the server name.Specifies the application
servers for client application
connections.

New Application Servers

SAM > WSAM Applications tab

Enter the name of the
application.

Displays the application name
in the Client Application
Sessions area of the Secure
Access device end-user home
page.

Name

Enter the description.Displays the description in the
Client Application Sessions
area of the Secure Access
device end-user home page.

Description

Select one of the following
option Citrix, Lotus Notes,
Microsoft Outlook/Exchange,
NetBIOS file browsing or
Custom from the Applications
drop–down list.

Specifies the applications for
which WSAM secures traffic.

Applications

SAM > WSAM Allowed Servers tab

Enter the name of the
application.

Displays the application name
in the Client Application
Sessions area of the Secure
Access device end-user home
page.

Name

Enter the description.Displays the description in the
Client Application Sessions
area of the Secure Access
device end-user home page.

Description

Enter the server’s hostname.Allows you to specify the
server’s hostname (the wild
cards '*' or '?' are accepted)
or an IP/netmask pair.

Server
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Table 14: User Role SAM Configuration Details (continued)

Your ActionFunctionOption

Enter the port numbers.Allows you to specify multiple
ports for a host as separate
entries.

Ports

SAM > WSAM Bypass Applications tab

Enter the name of the
application.

Displays the application name
in the Client Application
Sessions area of the Secure
Access device in the end-user
home page.

Name

Enter the description.Displays the description in the
Client Application Sessions
area of the Secure Access
device in the end-user home
page.

Description

Enter the application name.Specifies the application for
which WSAM client does not
secure traffic.

Application

Enter the path.Allows you to provide an
absolute path to the
application.

Path

SAM tab > Options tab

Select the Auto-launch Secure
Application Manager check
box to enable this feature.

Enables the Secure Access
device to automatically launch
the Secure Application
Manager when a user signs in.
If you do not select this
option, users must manually
start the Secure Application
Manager from the Client
Applications Sessions Area of
the Secure Access device
end-user home page.

Auto-launch Secure
Application Manager

Select the Auto-uninstall
Secure Application Manager
check box to enable this
feature.

Enables the Secure Access
device to automatically
uninstall the Secure
Application Manager after user
signs off.

Auto-uninstall Secure
Application Manager

Select the  Prompt for
username and password for
intranet sites check box to
enable this feature.

Allows the Secure Access
device to prompt users to
enter their sign-in credentials
before connecting to sites on
their internal network. This
option changes Internet
Explorer’s intranet zone
setting so that Internet
Explorer prompts the user for
network sign-in credentials
whenever the user wants to
access an intranet site.

Prompt for username and
password for intranet sites
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Table 14: User Role SAM Configuration Details (continued)

Your ActionFunctionOption

Select the  Auto-upgrade
Secure Application Manager
check box to enable this
feature.

Enables the Secure Access
device to automatically
download the Secure
Application Manager to a
client machine when the
version of Secure Application
Manager on the Secure Access
device is newer than the
version installed on the client.

Auto-upgrade Secure
Application Manager

Enter the name and path for
the file.

Enables the Secure Access
device to run a batch,
application, or Win32 service
file when the WSAM session
starts.

Session start script

Enter the name and path for
the file.

Enables the Secure Access
device to run a batch,
application, or Win32 service
file when the WSAM session
ends.

Session end script

Select the User can add
applications check box to
enable this feature.

Enables user to add
applications.

User can add applications

Select the Automatic
host-mapping check box to
enable this feature.

Allows the Secure Application
Manager to edit the Windows
PC hosts file and replaces
entries of Windows
application servers with
localhost. These entries are
changed back to the original
data when a user closes the
Secure Application Manager.

Automatic host-mapping

Select the Skip web-proxy
registry check check box to
enable this feature.

Does not have JSAM check a
user's registry for a Web
proxy. Some users do not
have permissions to look at
their registries. If JSAM tries to
look at their registries, then
users see an error that they do
not have permission. This
option ensures that users do
not see this message.

Skip web-proxy registry check

Select the Auto-close JSAM
window on sign-out check
box to enable this feature.

Enables JSAM to automatically
close when a user signs out of
the Secure Access device by
clicking Sign Out in the Secure
Access device browser
window. JSAM continues to
run if the user simply closes
the browser window.

Auto-close JSAM window on
sign-out
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Related Topics Configuring Secure Meeting on a Secure Access Device User Role (NSM
Procedure) on page 62

■

■ Configuring Terminal Services on a Secure Access Device User Role (NSM
Procedure) on page 69

■ Configuring WSAM Resource Profile (NSM Procedure) on page 122

Configuring Secure Meeting on a Secure Access Device User Role (NSM Procedure)

Secure Meeting allows Secure Access device users to securely schedule and hold
online meetings among Secure Access device users and non-Secure Access device
users. In meetings, users can share their desktops and applications with one another
over a secure connection, allowing everyone in the meeting to instantaneously share
electronic data onscreen. Meeting attendees can also securely collaborate online by
remote-controlling one another's desktops and through text chatting using a separate
application window that does not interfere with the presentation.

To configure secure meeting on a user role:

1. In the navigation tree, select Device Manager > Devices. Click the Device Tree
tab, and then double-click the Secure Access device for which you want to
configure secure meeting on a user role.

2. Click the Configuration tab. Select Users > User Roles.

3. Click the New button. The New dialog box appears.

4. Add or modify settings as specified in Table 15 on page 62.

5. Click one:

■ OK—Saves the changes.

■ Cancel—Cancels the modifications.

Table 15: User Role Secure Meeting Configuration Details

Your ActionFunctionOption

Meetings > Options > Meeting Types tab

Select the User cannot create
meetings check box to enable
this feature.

Disables meeting creation and
scheduling.

NOTE: User can join the
invited meetings even if you
enable this option.

User cannot create meetings
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Table 15: User Role Secure Meeting Configuration Details (continued)

Your ActionFunctionOption

Select one of the following
options from the drop-down
list:

■ MySecureMeeting (users
have a personal meeting
URL)—Allows users to
create personal meetings
without having to
schedule them ahead of
time.

■ Standard meetings
(users can create
scheduled meetings)—
Allows users to create
scheduled meetings
through the Meetings tab.

Specifies the type of meeting
you want to provide users.

Meeting Types

Select the Users can create
Scheduled meetings check
box to enable this feature.

Allows users to create
scheduled meetings.

Users can create Scheduled
meetings

Select the Meetings >
Options > Meeting Types >
Users can create Instant
meetings check box to enable
this feature.

Allows users to create instant
meetings.

Users can create Instant
meetings

Select the Meetings >
Options > Meeting Types >
Users can create Support
meetings check box to enable
this feature.

Allows users to create
two-person support meetings.

Users can create Support
meetings

Select the Meetings >
Options > Meeting Types >
Users can create additional
meeting URLs under their
personal URL  check box to
enable this feature.

Allows users to create an
additional meetingID.

Users can create additional
meeting URLs under their
personal URL

Meetings > Options > Meeting Options tab
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Table 15: User Role Secure Meeting Configuration Details (continued)

Your ActionFunctionOption

Select one of the following
types from the drop-down list:

■ Meeting password
optional (more
accessible)—Allows the
meeting creator to decide
whether or not the
meeting requires a
password to join.

■ Require meeting
password (more
secure)—Requires the
meeting creator to either
create a meeting
password or use the one
generated by Secure
Meeting.

■ Require
server-generated
password (even more
secure)—Requires the
meeting creator to use
the password generated
by Secure Meeting.

■ Require secure gateway
authentication (most
secure)—Allows only
invited users
authenticated against the
Secure Access device
secure gateway to attend
the meetings.

Specifies the authentication
restrictions that you want
users to apply to the meetings
that they create.

Authentication Requirements
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Table 15: User Role Secure Meeting Configuration Details (continued)

Your ActionFunctionOption

Select one of the following
options from the drop-down
list:

■ Do not display the
password in the
notification email (more
secure)—Requires that
meeting creators
manually distribute the
meeting password to
invitees.

■ Display the password in
the notification email
(more
accessible)—Automatically
distributes the meeting
password in the e-mail
notification sent by
Secure Meeting and
displays the Secure
Meeting tab in Microsoft
Outlook calendar entries.

■ Allow the meeting
creator to
decide—Allows meeting
creator to determine
whether or not Secure
Meeting and Microsoft
Outlook should
automatically distribute
the meeting password to
meeting invitees.

Specifies the distribution
method that you want
meeting creators to employ.

Password Distribution
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Table 15: User Role Secure Meeting Configuration Details (continued)

Your ActionFunctionOption

Select one of the following
options from the drop-down
list:

■ Do not allow hiding of
attendee names—Always
displays the names of
meeting attendees.

■ Allow meeting creator
to hide attendee
names—Allows the
meeting creator to decide
whether or not to display
the names of meeting
attendees.

■ Hide attendee
names—Always hides the
names of meeting
attendees.

NOTE: When you select this
option, Secure Meeting still
exposes the names of the
meeting conductor and
presenter to other meeting
attendees.

Specifies whether you want
Secure Meeting to display the
names of attendees during a
meeting.

Attendee Names

Select one of the following
options from the drop-down
list:

■ Allow secure chat (more
functional)—Enables
chatting in the meetings
that are created by users
who map to this role.

■ Disable secure chat
(more secure)—Disables
chatting in the meetings
that are created by users
who map to this role.

NOTE: If you change this
setting while a meeting is in
progress (that is, after any user
has joined the meeting),
Secure Meeting does not apply
the modified setting to the
in-progress meeting.

Specifies whether or not you
want to allow users to chat
during their meetings.

Secure Chat

Select the Allow users to
download Secure Meeting for
Outlook Plugin check box to
enable this feature.

Allows users to schedule
secure meetings through
Microsoft Outlook.

Allow users to download
Secure Meeting for Outlook
Plugin
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Table 15: User Role Secure Meeting Configuration Details (continued)

Your ActionFunctionOption

Set the minimum character
length for passwords.

Allows you to set the
minimum character length for
passwords.

Minimum length (characters)

Set the maximum character
length for passwords.

Allows you to set the
maximum character length for
passwords.

Maximum length (character)

Select the Password must
have one or more digits check
box to enable this feature.

Requires passwords to have at
least one digit.

Password must have one or
more digits

Select the Password must
have one or more letters
check box to enable this
feature.

Requires passwords to have at
least one letter.

Password must have one or
more letters

Select the Password must
have mix of UPPERCASE and
lowercase letters check box
to enable this feature.

Requires all passwords to
contain a mixture of upper-
and lowercase letters.

Password must have mix of
UPPERCASE and lowercase
letters

Select the Password must be
different from username
check box to enable this
feature.

Requires that the password
cannot equal the username.

Password must be different
from username

Enter the number.

NOTE: Enter <-1> to not
renew the meeting password.

Allows you to prompt user to
renew password after specific
number of meetings.

Password Management

Select one of the following
options from drop-down list:

■ Allow remote control of
shared windows (more
functional)—Allows the
meeting presenter or
conductor to pass control
of the presenter’s desktop
and desktop applications
to any of the meeting
attendees, including
non-Secure Access device
users.

■ Disable remote control
(more secure)—Allows
Limited control of the
meeting presenter’s
desktop and desktop
applications exclusively
to the presenter.

Specifies whether you want to
allow meeting presenters to
share control of their desktops
and applications with other
meeting attendees.

Remote Control

Meetings > Options > Meeting Policy Settings tab
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Table 15: User Role Secure Meeting Configuration Details (continued)

Your ActionFunctionOption

Select the Limit number of
simultaneous meetings check
box to enable this feature.

Allows you to specify the
maximum number of
meetings that may be held by
at any given time by members
of the role.

Limit number of simultaneous
meetings

Select the  Limit number of
simultaneous meeting
attendees check box to enable
this feature.

Allows you to specify the
maximum number of people
who may simultaneously
attend meetings scheduled by
members of the role.

Limit number of simultaneous
meeting attendees

Select the Limit duration of
meetings (minutes) to enable
this feature.

Allows you to specify a
maximum duration (in
minutes) that a meeting may
run.

Limit duration of meetings
(minutes)

Meetings > Auth Servers

Select the ALL Authentication
Servers check box to enable
this feature.

Exports all authentication
servers or selected
authentication servers.

All Authentication Servers

Select the authentication
server and click Add.

Specifies whether the
members of this role may
access and search the
authentication servers that
they are currently
authenticated against.

Auth Servers with Access
Priviledge

Select ALL auth servers to
export all authentication
servers or SELECTED auth
servers to specify which
authentication servers to
export.

Exports all authentication
servers or selected servers to
export.

All Authentication Servers

Select the Auth Servers With
Search Priviledge check box
to enable this feature.

Specifies additional
authentication servers that
members of this role may
access and search.

Auth Servers With Search
Priviledge

Related Topics Configuring Terminal Services on a Secure Access Device User Role (NSM
Procedure) on page 69

■

■ Configuring Web Rewriting on a Secure Access Device User Role (NSM
Procedure) on page 78
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Configuring Terminal Services on a Secure Access Device User Role (NSM
Procedure)

Use the Terminal Services feature to enable terminal emulation sessions on a Windows
terminal server, Citrix NFuse server, or Citrix Metaframe server.

To configure terminal services on a user role:

1. In the navigation tree, select Device Manager > Devices. Click the Device Tree
tab, and then double-click the Secure Access device for which you want to
configure a terminal services option.

2. Click the Configuration tab. Select Users > User Roles.

3. Click the New button. The New dialog box appears.

4. Add or modify settings as specified in Table 16 on page 69.

5. Click one:

■ OK—Saves the changes.

■ Cancel—Cancels the modifications.

Table 16: User Role Terminal Services Configuration Details

Your ActionFunctionOption

Terminal Services > Terminal Services Sessions tab

Enter the name.Specifies the name for the
terminal services session
bookmark.

Name

Enter the description.Specifies the description for
the terminal services session
bookmark.

Description

Select the Auto Launch check
box to enable this feature.

Enables the Secure Access
device to automatically launch
the resource for the user when
the user signs into the Secure
Access device.

Auto-launch
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Table 16: User Role Terminal Services Configuration Details (continued)

Your ActionFunctionOption

Select one of the following
session type:

■ Windows Terminal
Services—Enables a
terminal session to a
Windows Terminal
Server.

■ Citrix using default
ICA—Enables a terminal
services session to a
Citrix Metaframe server.

■ Citrix using custom ICA
file—Enables a terminal
services session to a
Citrix Metaframe or
NFuse server governing a
Citrix server farm.

Allows you to specify the type
of user session you want to
create.

Type

Terminal Services > Terminal Services Sessions tab > Type > Windows Terminal Services >
Settings tab

You can enter a static
username or a variable.

NOTE: Enter the
<username> variable to pass
the username stored in the
Secure Access device’s
primary authentication server.
Or use the following syntax to
submit the username for the
secondary authentication
server:
<username@Secondary
ServerName> or
<username[2]>.

Specifies the username that
the Secure Access device
should pass to the terminal
server.

Username

Select either Variable
Password or Explicit
Password.

Allows you to specify a static
password or select a variable
password if you want to use
the password stored in the
Secure Access device’s
primary or secondary
authentication server.

Password Type

Enter the variable password.Specifies the SSO variable
password that the Secure
Access device uses to validate
sign-in credentials.

Variable Password

Enter the explicit password.Specifies the explicit SSO
password that the Secure
Access device uses to validate
sign-in credentials.

Explicit Password
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Table 16: User Role Terminal Services Configuration Details (continued)

Your ActionFunctionOption

Terminal Services > Terminal Services Sessions > Type > Windows Terminal Services > Start
Application

Select the Launch Seamless
Window check box to enable
this feature.

Allows you to have the
Windows application server
manage the display of the
application.

Launch Seamless Window

Specify the path.Specifies where the
application’s executable file
resides on the terminal server
in the Path to application box
(visible only when you clear
Launch seamless window).

Path to application

Specify the directory.Specifies where the terminal
server should place working
files for the application in the
Working directory box.

Working directory

Terminal Services > Terminal Services Sessions > Type > Windows Terminal Services >
Connect Devices tab

Select the Connect drives
check box to enable this
feature.

Allows you to connect the
user’s local drive to the
terminal server, enabling the
user to copy information from
the terminal server to his local
client directories.

Connect drives

Select the Connect printers
check box to enable this
feature.

Allows you to connect the
user’s local printers to the
terminal server, enabling the
user to print information from
the terminal server to his local
printer.

Connect printers

Select the Connect COM Ports
check box to enable this
feature.

Allows you to connect the
user’s COM ports to the
terminal server, allowing
communication between the
terminal server and the
devices on his serial ports.

Connect COM Ports

Select the Allow Clibboart
Sharing check box to enable
this feature.

Enables you to allow the
contents of the clipboard to be
shared between the user’s
host computer and the
terminal server.

Allow Clibboard Sharing

Select the Connect smart
cards check box to enable this
feature.

Enables you to allow users to
use smart cards to
authenticate their remote
desktop sessions.

Connect smart cards
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Table 16: User Role Terminal Services Configuration Details (continued)

Your ActionFunctionOption

Select one of the following
options from drop-down list:

■ Disable Sound
Options—Allows you to
disable the sound option.

■ Bring to this
computer—Allows you to
redirect audio to the local
computer.

■ Leave at remote
computer—Allows you to
play the audio only at the
server.

Allows you to specify the
sound options.

Sound Options

Terminal Services > Terminal Services Sessions > Type > Windows Terminal Services >
Connection tab

Enter the hostname or IP
address.

Specifies the hostname or IP
address of the Windows
terminal server.

Host

Enter the client port.Allows you to specify the
client port on which the user
client communicates to the
terminal server.

Client Port

Enter the server port.Allows you to specify the
server port on which terminal
server listens to the user
client.

Server Port

Select Full Screen, 800x600,
1024x768, or 1280x1024
from the drop–down list.

Allows you to change the size
of the terminal services
window on the user’s
workstation. (By default, the
Secure Access device sets the
window size to full screen.)

Screen Size

Select 8-bit, 15-bit, 16-bit,
24-bit, or 32-bit (True color)
from the drop–down list.

Allows you to change the
color-depth of the terminal
session data. (By default, the
Secure Access device sets the
color depth to 8-bit.)

Color Depth

Terminal Services > Terminal Services Sessions > Type > Windows Terminal Services >
Experience Options tab

Select the Desktop
background check box to
enable this option.

Allows you to display a
wallpaper background to
users.

Desktop background

Select the Menu and window
animation check box to
enable this option.

Enables you to animate the
movement of windows,
menus, and lists.

Menu and window animation
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Table 16: User Role Terminal Services Configuration Details (continued)

Your ActionFunctionOption

Select the Bitmap Caching
check box to enable this
option.

Allows you to improve
performance by minimizing
the amount of display
information that is passed
over a connection.

Bitmap Caching

Select the Desktop
Composition (RDP 6.0
onwards) check box to enable
this option.

Allows you to make text
smoother and easier to read.
This option only works on
Windows Vista computers
running RDP clients that are
version 6.0 or later.

Desktop Composition (RDP
6.0 onwards)

Select the Show contents of
window while dragging check
box to enable this option.

Specifies the contents of the
Internet Explorer window
while users move the windows
on their desktops.

Show contents of window
while dragging

Select the Show contents of
window while dragging check
box to enable this option.

Allows users to set Windows
themes in their terminal
server windows.

Themes

Select the Font smoothing
(RDP 6.0 onwards) check box
`to enable this option.

Allows users to make text
smoother and easier to read.
This option only works on
Windows Vista computers
running RDP clients that are
version 6.0 or later.

Font smoothing (RDP 6.0
onwards)

Terminal Services > Terminal Services Sessions > Type > Citrix using default ICA file >
Settings tab

Enter a static username or a
variable.

Specifies the username that
the Secure Access device
should pass to the terminal
server.

Username

Select either Variable
Password or Explicit
Password.

Allows you to specify a static
password or select a variable
password.

Password Type

Enter the variable password.Specifies the SSO variable
password that the Secure
Access device uses to validate
sign-in credentials.

Variable Password

Enter the static password.Specifies the static SSO
password that the Secure
Access device uses to validate
sign-in credentials.

Explicit Password

Terminal Services > Terminal Services Sessions > Type > Citrix using default ICA file >
Connection tab

Enter the hostname or IP
address.

Specifies the hostname or IP
address of the Metaframe
terminal server.

Host
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Table 16: User Role Terminal Services Configuration Details (continued)

Your ActionFunctionOption

Enter the client port.Specify the client port on
which the user client
communicates to the terminal
server.

Client Port

Enter the server port.Specifies the server port on
which the terminal server
listens to the user client.

Server Port

Select Full Screen, 800x600,
1024x768, or 1280x1024
from the drop–down list.

Allows you to change the size
of the terminal services
window on the user’s
workstation. (By default, the
Secure Access device sets the
window size to full screen.)

Screen Size

Select 8-bit, 15-bit, 16-bit,
24-bit, or 32-bit (True Color)
from the drop–down list.

Allows you to change the
color-depth of the terminal
session data. (By default, the
Secure Access device sets the
color depth to 8-bit.)

Color Depth

Terminal Services > Terminal Services Sessions > Type > Citrix using default ICA file > Start
Application tab

Enter the path.Specifies where the
application’s executable file
resides on the terminal server.

Path to application

Enter the path.Specifies where the terminal
server should place working
files for the application.

Working directory

Terminal Services > Terminal Services Sessions > Type > Citrix using default ICA file >
Session Reliability tab > Connect Devices tab

Select the Connect drives
check box to enable this
feature.

Allows user to access local
drives through the terminal
session.

Connect drives

Select the Connect printers
check box to enable this
feature.

Allows user to access local
printers through the terminal
session.

Connect printers

Select the Connect COM Ports
check box to enable this
feature.

Allows user to access local
COM ports through the
terminal session.

Connect COM Ports

Terminal Services > Terminal Services Sessions > Type > Citrix using default ICA file >
Session Reliability tab

Select the Session Reliability
and Auto-client reconnect
check box to enable this
feature.

Allows active ICA sessions to
remain on the user's screen
when network connectivity is
interrupted.

Session Reliability and
Auto-client reconnect

Enter the port number.Allows you to enter the port
to use.

Port to be enabled
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Table 16: User Role Terminal Services Configuration Details (continued)

Your ActionFunctionOption

Terminal Services > Terminal Services Sessions tab > Type > Citrix using custom ICA file

Enter the username.Specifies a unique name for
the resource profile. (This
name becomes the default
session bookmark’s name.)

Username

Select either Variable
Password or Explicit
Password.

Allows you to specify a static
password or select a variable
password.

Password Type

Enter the variable password.Specifies the SSO variable
password that the Secure
Access device uses to validate
sign-in credentials.

Variable Password

Enter the static password.Specifies the explicit SSO
password that the Secure
Access device uses to validate
sign-in credentials.

Explicit Password

Enter the ICA file or Click
Browse and select the ICA File.

Allows you to specify the ICA
file that contains the session
parameters that you want use
in the Custom ICA File box.
Note that you may download
and customize the following
ICA files from the Secure
Access device.

Custom ICA File

Enter a name.Specifies the ICA filename.Custom ICA Filename

Terminal Services > Options > Citrix Delivery tab

Select one of the following
from the drop-down list:

■ Downloaded from the
Citrix web site— The
Secure Access device
installs the latest version
of the ICA client from the
Citrix Web site.

■ Downloaded from the
Secure Gateway—Use
the Browse button to
browse to the ICA client
on your local network.

■ Downloaded from a
URL—The Secure Access
device installs the ICA
client of your choice from
the specified Web site.
You must also specify the
exact version number of
the ICA client.

Enables you to specify where
the Secure Access device
should obtain the ICA client to
download to users’ systems.

Citrix Client Delivery Method
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Table 16: User Role Terminal Services Configuration Details (continued)

Your ActionFunctionOption

Enter the URL.Specifies the URL used to fetch
the Citrix Client.

NOTE: The Citrix Client
Download and Citrix Client
Download Version boxes are
displayed only when you
select Downloaded from a
URL option from the Citrix
Client Delivery Method
drop-down list.

Citrix Client Download URL

Enter the version.Specifies the version to
download.

Citrix Client Download Version

Terminal Services > Options > User Permissions tab

Select the User can add
sessions check box to enable
this option.

Enables users to define their
own terminal session
bookmarks and to enable
users to access terminal
servers through the Secure
Access device browse bar on
the Secure Access device
home page.

User can add sessions

Select the Users can connect
drives check box to enable this
option.

Enables user to create
bookmarks that connect their
local drives to the terminal
server, enabling users to copy
information from the terminal
server to their local client
directories.

Users can connect drives

Select the  User can connect
COM ports check box to
enable this option.

Enables users to create
bookmarks that connect their
COM ports to the terminal
server, allowing
communication between the
terminal server and the
devices on their serial ports.

User can connect COM ports

Select the User can connect
printers check box to enable
this option.

Enables users to create
bookmarks that connect their
local printers to the terminal
server, enabling users to print
information from the terminal
server to their printers.

User can connect printers

Select the Allow Clipboard
Sharing check box to enable
this option.

Enables users to create
bookmarks that share the
contents of the clipboard
between the user’s host
computer and the terminal
server.

Allow clipboard Sharing
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Table 16: User Role Terminal Services Configuration Details (continued)

Your ActionFunctionOption

Select the User can connect
smart cards check box to
enable this option.

Allows users to use smart card
readers connected to their
system for authenticating their
remote desktop session.

User can connect smart cards

Select the User can connect
sound devices check box to
enable this option.

Allows users to redirect audio
from the remote desktop
session to their local system.

User can connect sound
devices

Terminal Services > Options > Experience Options tab

Select the Desktop
background check box to
enable this option.

Displays your current
wallpaper setting.

Desktop background

Select the Menu and window
animation check box to
enable this option.

Allows you to animate the
movement of windows,
menus, and lists.

Menu and window animation

Select the Bitmap Caching
check box to enable this
option.

Allows you to Improve the
performance by minimizing
the amount of display
information that must be
passed over a connection.

Bitmap Caching

Select the Desktop
Composition (RDP 6.0
onwards) check box to enable
this option.

Specifies that the drawing is
redirected to video memory,
which is then rendered into a
desktop image.

Desktop Composition (RDP
6.0 onwards)

Select the Show contents of
window while dragging check
box to enable this option.

Specifies the contents of the
Internet Explorer window
while moving the window
around your desktop.

Show contents of window
while dragging

Select the Themes check box
to enable this option.

Allows Windows themes to be
set in the terminal server
window.

Themes

Select the Font Smoothing
(RDP 6.0 onwards) check box
to enable this option.

Allows you to read the text
smoother and easier. This
option only works on
Windows Vista computers
running RDP clients that are
version 6.0 or later.

Font smoothing (RDP 6.0
onwards)

Related Topics Configuring Web Rewriting on a Secure Access Device User Role (NSM
Procedure) on page 78

■

■ Configuring Telnet/SSH on a Secure Access Device User Role (NSM
Procedure) on page 83
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Configuring Web Rewriting on a Secure Access Device User Role (NSM Procedure)

The Secure Access device Web rewriting feature enables you to intermediate Web
URLs through the Content Intermediation Engine. You can intermediate URLs on the
World Wide Web or on your corporate Intranet.

To configure Web rewriting on the user role:

1. In the navigation tree, select Device Manager > Devices. Click the Device Tree
tab, and then double-click the Secure Access device for which you want to
configure Web rewriting.

2. Click the Configuration tab. Select Users > User Roles.

3. Click the New button. The New dialog box appears.

4. Add or modify settings as specified in Table 17 on page 78.

5. Click one:

■ OK—Saves the changes.

■ Cancel—Cancels the modifications.

Table 17: User Role Web Rewriting Configuration Details

Your ActionFunctionOption

Web > Web Bookmarks tab

Enter a name.Specifies the name for the
device home page bookmark.

Name

Enter a description.Specifies the description for
the device home page
bookmark.

Description

Select the Open New Window
check box to enable this
feature.

Enables the Secure Access
device to automatically open
the web resource in a new
browser window.

Open New Window

Select the Do Not Display
Address Bar check box to
enable this feature.

Allows Web traffic through the
Secure Access device by
precluding users in the
specified role from typing a
new URL in the address bar.

This option is displayed only
when you enable the Open
New Window option.

Do Not Display Address Bar
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Table 17: User Role Web Rewriting Configuration Details (continued)

Your ActionFunctionOption

Select the Do Not Display Tool
Bar check box to enable this
feature.

Allows all Web traffic through
the Secure Access device by
precluding users in the
specified role from typing a
new URL in the tool bar.

This option is displayed only
when you enable the Open
New Window option.

Do Not Display Tool Bar

Select one of the following
option:

■ Standard—Links the user
to Web URLs on the
Internet or on your
corporate intranet. When
you create Web
bookmarks, you can
insert the user’s Secure
Access device username
in the URL path to
provide single sign-on
access to back-end Web
applications.

■ Applet—Links the user to
Java applets that you
upload to the Secure
Access device through the
NSM by selecting Users
> Resource Profiles >
Web > Hosted Java
Applets.

Allows you to create two types
of bookmarks.

Bookmark Type

Enter the URL.Specifies the URL to
bookmark.

NOTE: This box is displayed
only when you select
Standard from the Bookmark
Type drop-down list.

URL
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Table 17: User Role Web Rewriting Configuration Details (continued)

Your ActionFunctionOption

Enter the unique HTML page
definition.

Specify an HTML page
definition that includes
references to your Java
applets.

NOTE: Enter a unique HTML
page definition in this box. If
you create two bookmarks
with the same HTML code, the
Secure Access device deletes
one of the bookmarks in the
end-user view. You can still
see both bookmarks, however,
in the administrator console.

NOTE: The Applet HTML and
Multi-Valued User Attributes
fields are displayed only when
you select Applet from the
Bookmark Type drop-down
list.

Applet HTML

Enter multiple attributes.Allows you to specify multiple
attributes if your HTML code
contains attributes that may
expand to multiple values
(such as userAttr.hostname
or userAttr.ports), .

Multi-Valued User Attributes

Web > Options tab

Select the User can type URLs
in Secure Access device
browse bar check box to
enable this feature.

Enables users to enter URLs
on the welcome page.

User can type URLs in IVE
browse bar

Select the User can add
bookmarks check box to
enable this feature.

Enables users to create
personal Web bookmarks on
the Secure Access device
welcome page.

Users can add bookmarks

Select the Mask hostnames
while browsing check box to
enable this feature.

Conceals the target resources
in the URLs to which users
browse.

Users can mask IP addresses
and hostnames in the user’s:

■ Web browser address bar
(when the user navigates
to a page.)

■ Web browser status bar
(when the user hovers
over a hyperlink.)

■ HTML source files (when
the user chooses to view
source.)

Mask hostnames while
browsing
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Table 17: User Role Web Rewriting Configuration Details (continued)

Your ActionFunctionOption

Select the Allow Java applets
check box to enable this
feature.

Enables users to: and allows
user to

■ Browse to web pages
containing client-side
Java applets.

■ Run applications that are
implemented as
client-side Java applets.

■ Run application such as
the Virtual Network
Computing (VNC) Java
client, Citrix NFuse Java
client, WRQ Reflection
Web client, and Lotus
WebMail.

Allow Java applets

Select the Allow Flash content
check box to enable this
feature.

NOTE: Secure Access device
provides limited support for
ActionScript 2.0 Flash
Remoting, and does not
support XML Socket
connections.

Enables the Secure Access
device to intermediate flash
content through its Content
Intermediation Engine.

Allow Flash content

Select the Persistent cookies
to enable this feature.

By default, the Secure Access
device flushes Web cookies
that are stored during a user
session. A user can delete
cookies through the Advanced
Preferences if you enable this
option.

Enables users to customize
their browsing experiences
through persistent cookies.

Persistent cookies

Select the Unrewritten pages
open in new window check
box to enable this feature.

Allows configuration of Secure
Access device to open content
in a new browser window
when a user accesses an
unrewritten Web page.

Unrewritten pages open in
new window
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Table 17: User Role Web Rewriting Configuration Details (continued)

Your ActionFunctionOption

Select the Allow browsing
untrusted SSL Web sites
check box to enable this
feature.

NOTE: If a Web page has
internal references to files
within a SCRIPT tag and these
files are hosted on different
HTTPS servers that have SSL
certificates not trusted by the
Secure Access device, the Web
page does not render correctly.
In these cases, the Warn users
about the certificate problems
option must be disabled.

Enables users to access
untrusted Web sites through
the Secure Access device.

Allow browsing untrusted SSL
websites

Select the Warn users about
the certificate problems
check box to enable this
feature.

NOTE: If you select this option
and the user accesses
non-HTML content (such as
images, js, and css) served
from an SSL server that differs
from the HTML page, the page
containing the links may not
display correctly. You can
avoid this problem either by
clearing this option or by
uploading a valid production
SSL certificate on the servers
that serve the non- HTML
content.

Notifies the user with a
warning message at the time
of first access on an untrusted
web site.

Warn users about the
certificate problems

Select Allow users to bypass
warnings on a
server-by-server basis to
enable this feature.

NOTE: If you allow users to
access untrusted Web sites
without seeing a warning, the
Secure Access device still logs
a message to the user access
log whenever a user navigates
to an untrusted site. Also note
that if a user chooses to
suppress warnings, he can
clear the persistent settings of
the untrusted Web sites.

Allows users to suppress all
further warnings for an
untrusted Web site. The user
never sees a warning for this
site, provided the user
accesses it from the current
Secure Access device or
cluster.

Allow users to bypass
warnings on a server-by-server
basis
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Table 17: User Role Web Rewriting Configuration Details (continued)

Your ActionFunctionOption

Select the Rewrite file:// URLs
check box to enable this
feature.

Allows the configuration of a
Secure Access device to
rewrite file:// URLs so that they
are routed through the Secure
Access device’s file browsing
CGI.

Rewrite file:// URLs

Select the Rewrite links in
PDF files check box to enable
this feature.

Allows the configuration of a
Secure Access device to
rewrite hyperlinks in PDFs.

Rewrite links in PDF files

Select a timeout value from 30
to 1800 seconds.

Allows users to accept the
default value or set the
duration to tell the Secure
Access device how long to
wait for a response from an
HTTP server before timing out
and closing the connection.

HTTP Connection Timeout

Related Topics Configuring Telnet/SSH on a Secure Access Device User Role (NSM
Procedure) on page 83

■

■ Configuring File Rewriting Resource Profiles (NSM Procedure) on page 111

■ Configuring Web Rewriting Resource Policies (NSM Procedure) on page 139

Configuring Telnet/SSH on a Secure Access Device User Role (NSM Procedure)

The Telnet/SSH option enables users to connect to internal server hosts in the clear
using Telnet protocols or to communicate over an encrypted Secure Shell (SSH)
session through a Web-based terminal session emulation.

To configure telnet/SSH on a user role:

1. In the navigation tree, select Device Manager > Devices. Click the Device Tree
tab, and then double-click the Secure Access device for which you want to
configure a telnet/SSH.

2. Click the Configuration tab. Select Users > User Roles.

3. Click the New button. The New Dialog box appears.

4. Add or modify settings on the access options as specified in Table 18 on page 84.

5. Click one:

■ OK—Saves the changes.

■ Cancel—Cancels the modifications.
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Table 18: User Role Telnet/SSH Configuration Details

Your ActionFunctionOption

Telnet/SSH > Telnet Bookmarks tab

Enter the name for the
bookmark.

Specifies the name for the
Terminal Sessions page
bookmark.

Name

Enter the description.Specifies the bookmark
description for the Terminal
Sessions page bookmark.

Description

Enter the name or IP address.Specifies the name or IP
address of the remote host for
this session.

Host

Select telnet or SSH from the
drop-down list.

Specifies the session type.Session Type

Enter the port.Specifies the port if different
from the prepopulated port
assignment.

Port

Enter a username or other
Secure Access
device-appropriate, session
variable.

Specifies the username or
other Secure Access
device-appropriate, session
variable for Telnet bookmark.

Username

Select the font size.Specifies the font size for the
Telnet bookmark.

Font Size

Select one of the options from
drop-down list.

Specifies the screen size for
the telnet bookmark.

Screen Size

Select the screen buffer size.Specifies the screen buffer size
for the Telnet bookmark.

Screen Buffer

Telnet/SSH > Options tab

Select the User can add
sessions check box to enable
this feature.

Allows users to define their
own session bookmarks and
to allow users to browse to a
terminal session using the
following syntax:

■ telnet://

■ ssh://

■ /dana/term/newlaunchterm.cgi

The Add Terminal Session
button appears on the
Terminal Sessions page the
next time a user refreshes the
Secure Access device welcome
page.

User can add sessions

Related Topics ■ Configuring Access Options using Remote Access Mechanisms
Overview on page 49

84 ■ Configuring Telnet/SSH on a Secure Access Device User Role (NSM Procedure)
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■ Configuring a File Rewriting Resource Policy (NSM Procedure) on page 125
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Chapter 8

Configuring Secure Access Resource
Profiles

■ Configuring a JSAM Resource Profile (NSM Procedure) on page 87

■ Configuring a Citrix Terminal Services (Custom ICA) Resource Profile (NSM
Procedure) on page 89

■ Configuring a Citrix Terminal Services (Default ICA) Resource Profile (NSM
Procedure) on page 93

■ Configuring a Citrix Listed Application Resource Profile (NSM
Procedure) on page 98

■ Configuring Custom Web Applications Resource Profile (NSM
Procedure) on page 104

■ Configuring File Rewriting Resource Profiles (NSM Procedure) on page 111

■ Configuring Windows Terminal Services (NSM Procedure) on page 114

■ Configuring a Telnet/SSH Resource Profile (NSM Procedure) on page 120

■ Configuring WSAM Resource Profile (NSM Procedure) on page 122

Configuring a JSAM Resource Profile (NSM Procedure)

A JSAM resource profile configures JSAM to secure traffic to a client/server application.
When you create a JSAM application resource profile, the JSAM client tunnels network
traffic generated by the specified client applications to servers in your internal
network.

To create a JSAM application resource profile:

1. In the NSM navigation tree, select Device Manager > Devices. Click the Device
Tree tab, and then double-click the Secure Access device for which you want to
configure JSAM application resource profile.

2. Click the Configuration tab, and select Users > Resource Profiles > SAM >
Client Applications. The corresponding workspace appears.

3. Click the New button and the New dialog box appears.

4. Add or modify settings as specified in Table 19 on page 88.

5. Click one:

■ OK—Saves the changes.
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■ Cancel—Cancels the modifications.

Table 19: Configuring JSAM Rosource Profile details

Your ActionFunctionOption

Settings tab

Enter the name.Specifies a name for the resource
profile.

Name

Enter the description.Describes the resource profile.Description

Select JSAM option to configure
JSAM resource profile.

Allows you to select either JSAM or
WSAM to configure resource profile.

Type

Settings tab > JSAM > Custom

Enter the hostname or IP
address.

Specifies the hostname or IP address
of the remote server.

Server Hostname or IP

Enter the port.Specifies the port on which the
remote server listens for client
connections.

Server Port

Enter the IP address.Specifies the IP address of the
localhost.

Localhost IP

Enter the port.Specifies the port on which JSAM
should listen for client application
connections.

Client Port

Select the Create an access
control policy allowing SAM
access to these servers check
box to enable this feature.

Allows access to the list of servers
specified in the Server Port column

Create an access
control policy allowing
SAM access to these
servers

Select the Allow JSAM to
dynamically select an available
port if the specified client port
is in use check box to enable
this option.

Allows JSAM to select an available
port when the client port you specify
is taken. The client application must
allow you to specify the port number
for the connection to use this option.

Allow JSAM to
dynamically select an
available port if the
specified client port is
in use

Settings > Lotus Notes > Autopolicy: SAM Access Control > Rules tab

Enter the name.Specifies the name of the policy.Name

Enter the application resource
name.

Specifies the application server to
which this policy applies.

Resources

Select either Allow or Deny
from the Action drop–down list.

Allows or denies user access to the
resources.

Action

Settings > Microsoft Outlook/Exchange

Enter the hostnameSpecifies the hostname for the MS
Exchange server.

New Application
Servers
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Table 19: Configuring JSAM Rosource Profile details (continued)

Your ActionFunctionOption

Select the Create an access
control policy allowing SAM
access to these servers check
box to enable this option.

Enables user to access the server
specified in the previous step,
application servers (enabled by
default).

Create an access
control policy allowing
SAM access to these
servers

Settings tab > NetBIOS File Browsing

Enter the hostname.Specifies the fully qualified
hostname for your application
servers.

New Application
Servers

Select the Create an access
control policy allowing SAM
access to these servers check
box to enable this option.

Allows user access the server
specified in the previous step,
application servers (enabled by
default).

Create an access
control policy allowing
SAM access to these
servers

Settings > Roles tab

Select the role and, then click
Add to move the role from the
Non-members to the Members
list.

Specifies the roles to which the
resource profile applies.

Roles Selections

Related Topics Configuring a Citrix Terminal Services (Custom ICA) Resource Profile (NSM
Procedure) on page 89

■

■ Configuring a Citrix Terminal Services (Default ICA) Resource Profile (NSM
Procedure) on page 93

Configuring a Citrix Terminal Services (Custom ICA) Resource Profile (NSM
Procedure)

Use this type of resource profile to enable a terminal session on a Citrix Metaframe
server using settings that you specify in a customized ICA file.

To configure a Citrix resource profile that uses a custom ICA file:

1. In the NSM navigation tree, select Device Manager > Devices. Click the Device
Tree tab, and then double-click the Secure Access device for which you want to
configure a Citrix terminal services resource profile that uses custom ICA settings.

2. Click the Configuration tab, and select Users > Resource Profiles > Terminal
Services. The corresponding workspace appears.

3. Click the New button and the New dialog box appears.

4. Add or modify settings as specified in Table 20 on page 90.

5. Click one:

■ OK—Saves the changes.

■ Cancel—Cancels the modifications.
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Table 20: Citrix Terminal Services (Custom ICA) Resource Profile Configuration
Details

Your ActionFunctionOption

Settings tab

Enter the name.Specifies a unique name for the
resource profile.

Name

Enter the description.Describes the resource profile.Description

Select one of the following
options from the Java
Support Options drop-down
list:

■ Disable Java
Support—Disables Java
support for a Secure
Access device to
intermediate traffic.

■ Use Java applet as a
fallback
mechanism—Allows a
Secure Access device to
fall back to the applets
when other terminal
services clients are not
available on the user’s
system.

■ Always use Java
applet—Allows a
Secure Access device to
store terminal services
Java clients directly on
the Secure Access
device without
employing a separate
Web server to host
them. You can then
associate these Java
applets with the
resource profile and
specify that the Secure
Access device always
use them to
intermediate traffic.

Allows you to enable or disable
Java applet support.

Java Support Options

Select a Java applet from the
Applet to use drop–down
list.

Specifies the Java applet that
you want to associate with the
resource profile.

Applet to use

Enter the HTML page
definition.

NOTE:  The maximum size
of the HTML that can be
specified is 25KB.

Specifies the HTML page
definition that includes
references to your Java applets.

Applet HTML
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Table 20: Citrix Terminal Services (Custom ICA) Resource Profile Configuration
Details (continued)

Your ActionFunctionOption

Select Citrix using Custom
ICA option to configure a
citrix resource profile that
uses a custom ICA file.

Allows you to specify the
terminal service.

Type

Citrix using Custom ICA > Settings tab

Click the Browse button to
select an ICA file.

Specifies the ICA file that
contains the session parameters
that you want use.

Custom ICA File

Enter the name.Specifies the unique name for
the custom ICA file.

Custom ICA Filename

Citrix using Custom ICA > Autopolicy: Terminal Services Access control > Rules tab

Enter a name.Specifies the name of a policy
that allows or denies users
access to the resource profile.

Name

Select either Allow or Deny
from the Action drop–down
list.

Enables you to allow or deny
user access to resource.

Action

Enter the metaframe server.Specifies the metaframe servers
to which you want to enable
access.

Resources

Citrix using Custom ICA > Bookmarks

Enter the name.Specifies the name of the
session bookmark.

Name

Enter a description.Describes the resource profile.Description

Enter the username.Specifies the username that the
Secure Access device should
pass to the terminal server.

Username

Select either Variable
Password or Password from
the Password Type
drop–down list.

Specifies the static password or
variable password. You can also
use the password stored in the
Secure Access device's primary
or secondary authentication
server. Or you can use the
domain credentials to pass the
user's cached domain
credentials to the Windows
Terminal Services server.

Password Type
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Table 20: Citrix Terminal Services (Custom ICA) Resource Profile Configuration
Details (continued)

Your ActionFunctionOption

Enter the <password>
variable. Or use the
following syntax to submit
the password for the
secondary authentication
server:
<Password@Secondary
ServerName> or
<Password[2]>.

Specifies the variable password.Variable Password

Enter the explicit password.Specifies the explicit password.Explicit Password

Select the Auto-launch
check box to enable this
feature.

Allows you to automatically
launch this terminal services
session bookmark when users
sign into the Secure Access
device.

Auto-launch

Select one of the following
options from the drop-down
list:

■ All Terminal Service
Profile roles—Displays
the session bookmark
to all of the roles
associated with the
resource profile.

■ Subset of Terminal
Service Profile
roles—Displays the
session bookmark to a
subset of the roles
associated with the
resource profile. Then
select roles from the
ALL Selected Roles list
and click Add to move
them to the Subset of
selected roles list.

Specifies the roles to which you
want to display the session
bookmarks.

Applies to roles

Settings > Role Selections tab

Select the role and, click
Add.

Specifies the roles to which the
resource profile applies.

NOTE: The Role Selections tab
is enabled only when you select
the Subset of Terminal Service
Profile roles check box from the
Applies to roles drop down list.

Roles Selections

Related Topics Configuring a Citrix Terminal Services (Default ICA) Resource Profile (NSM
Procedure) on page 93

■
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■ Configuring a Citrix Listed Application Resource Profile (NSM
Procedure) on page 98

■ Configuring a JSAM Resource Profile (NSM Procedure) on page 87

Configuring a Citrix Terminal Services (Default ICA) Resource Profile (NSM
Procedure)

Use this type of resource profile to enable a terminal session on a Citrix Metaframe
server using settings that you specify in a default Citrix file (ICA).

To configure a Citrix terminal services resource profile that uses default ICA settings:

1. In the NSM navigation tree, select Device Manager > Devices. Click the Device
Tree tab, and then double-click the Secure Access device for which you want to
configure a Citrix terminal services resource profile that uses default ICA settings.

2. Click the Configuration tab, and select Users > Resource Profiles > Terminal
Services. The corresponding workspace appears.

3. Click the New button and the New dialog box appears.

4. Add or modify settings as specified in Table 21 on page 93.

5. Click one:

■ OK—Saves the changes.

■ Cancel—Cancels the modifications.

Table 21: Citrix Terminal Services (Default ICA) Configuration Details

Your ActionFunctionOption

Settings tab

Enter the name.Specifies a unique name for the
resource profile.

Name

Enter the description.Describes the resource profile.Description
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Table 21: Citrix Terminal Services (Default ICA) Configuration Details (continued)

Your ActionFunctionOption

Select one of the following
options from the Java
Support Options drop-down
list:

■ Disable Java
Support—Disables Java
support for a Secure
Access device to
intermediate traffic.

■ Use Java applet as a
fallback
mechanism—Allows a
Secure Access device to
fall back to the applets
when other terminal
services clients are not
available on the user’s
system.

■ Always use Java
applet—Allows a
Secure Access device to
store terminal services
Java clients directly on
the Secure Access
device without
employing a separate
Web server to host
them. You can then
associate these Java
applets with the
resource profile and
specify that the Secure
Access device always
use them to
intermediate traffic.

Allows you to enable or disable
Java applet support.

Java Support Options

Select a Java applet from the
Applet to use drop–down
list.

Specifies the Java applet that
you want to associate with the
resource profile.

Applet to use

Enter the HTML page
definition.

NOTE:  The maximum size
of the HTML that can be
specified is 25 KB.

Specifies the HTML page
definition that includes
references to your Java applets.

Applet HTML

Select Citrix using default
ICA option to configure a
citrix terminal services
resource profile that uses
default ICA.

Allows you to specify the type
of terminal service.

Type

Citrix using default ICA > Settings tab
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Table 21: Citrix Terminal Services (Default ICA) Configuration Details (continued)

Your ActionFunctionOption

Enter a hostname or IP
address.

Specifies the server and port to
which this resource profile
should connect.

Host

Enter the port.

NOTE: By default, the Secure
Access device populates this
field with port number 1494
for Citrix.

Specifies the port on which the
terminal server listens.

Server Port

Select the Create an access
control policy check box to
enable this feature.

Allows you to access the server
specified in the Server Port box
(enabled by default).

Create an access control policy

Citrix using default ICA > Bookmarks tab > General tab

Enter the name.Specifies the name of the
session bookmark.

Name

Enter a description.Describes the session
bookmark.

Description

The Secure Access device
automatically populates the
Host box using settings from
the selected resource profile

Specifies the existing host of the
resource profile that connects
to a Citrix terminal server on the
Secure Access device.

Host

The Secure Access device
automatically populates the
Server Port box using
settings from the selected
resource profile.

Specifies the existing server port
of the resource profile that
connects to a Windows terminal
server on the Secure Access
device.

Server Port

Select the screen size from
the drop–down list.

NOTE: By default, the Secure
Access device sets the
window size to full screen.

Specifies the screen size of the
terminal services window on the
user’s workstation.

Screen Size

Select the color depth from
the drop–down list.

NOTE: By default, the Secure
Access device sets the color
depth to 8-bit.

Allows you to change the
color-depth of the terminal
session data.

Color Depth

Enter the username.Specifies the username that the
Secure Access device should
pass to the terminal server.

Username
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Table 21: Citrix Terminal Services (Default ICA) Configuration Details (continued)

Your ActionFunctionOption

Select one of the following
options from the Password
Type drop-down list:

■ Variable
Password—Uses the
password stored in the
Secure Access device’s
primary or secondary
authentication server.

■ Password—Allows you
to specify a password.

Allows you to select static either
a password or a variable
password that the Secure Access
device should pass to the
terminal server.

Password Type

Enter the <password>
variable. Or use the
following syntax to submit
the password for the
secondary authentication
server:
<Password@SecondaryServerName>
or <Password[2]>.

Specifies the variable password.Variable Password

Enter the explicit password.Specifies the explicit password.Explicit Password

Enter the path.

For example, you might
enter the following directory
for the Microsoft Word
application: C:\Program
Files\Microsoft
Office\Office10\WinWord.exe

Specifies where the application’s
executable file resides on the
terminal server.

Path to application

Enter the path.

For example, you might
specify that Microsoft Word
should save files to the
following directory by
default:C:\Documents and
Settings\username\My
Documents

Specifies where the terminal
server should place working files
for the application.

Working directory

Select the Auto-launch
check box to enable this
feature.

Allows you to automatically
launch this Terminal Service
session bookmark when users
sign into the Secure Access
device.

Auto-launch

Select the Connect drives
check box to enable this
feature.

Allows you to connect the user’s
local drive to the terminal
server, enabling the user to copy
information from the terminal
server to his local client
directories.

Connect drives
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Table 21: Citrix Terminal Services (Default ICA) Configuration Details (continued)

Your ActionFunctionOption

Select the Connect printers
check box to enable this
feature.

Allows you to connect the user’s
local printers to the terminal
server, enabling the user to print
information from the terminal
server to his local printer.

Connect printers

Select the Connect COM
Ports check box to enable
this feature.

Allows you to connect the user’s
COM ports to the terminal
server, allowing communication
between the terminal server and
the devices on his serial ports.

Connect COM Ports

Select the Session
Reliability and Auto-client
reconnect check box to
enable this feature.

Allows ICA sessions active and
on the user’s screen when
network connectivity is
interrupted. Users continue to
see the application they are
using until the network
connectivity resumes or the
session reliability time-out has
expired (the time-out value is
defined by the Citrix product).

Session Reliability and
Auto-client reconnect

Select the Port to be
enabled check box to enable
this feature.

Specifies the port to use.Port to be enabled

Select one of the following
options from the Applies to
roles drop-down list:

■ All Terminal Service
Profile roles—Displays
the session bookmark
to all of the roles
associated with the
resource profile.

■ Subset of Terminal
Service Profile
roles—Displays the
session bookmark to a
subset of the roles
associated with the
resource profile. Then
select roles from the
ALL Selected Roles list
and click Add to move
them to the Subset of
selected roles list.

Specifies the roles to which you
want to display the session
bookmarks.

Applies to roles

Settings > Role Selections tab
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Table 21: Citrix Terminal Services (Default ICA) Configuration Details (continued)

Your ActionFunctionOption

Select the role, and then
click Add.

Specifies the roles to which the
resource profile applies.

NOTE: The Role Selections tab
is enabled only when you select
the Subset of Terminal Service
Profile roles check box from the
Applies to roles drop–down list.

Roles Selections

Related Topics Configuring a Citrix Listed Application Resource Profile (NSM
Procedure) on page 98

■

■ Configuring Custom Web Applications Resource Profile (NSM
Procedure) on page 104

■ Configuring a Citrix Terminal Services (Custom ICA) Resource Profile (NSM
Procedure) on page 89

Configuring a Citrix Listed Application Resource Profile (NSM Procedure)

Citrix created published applications to satisfy the need for security. It is dangerous
to allow any executable to be run on the server. With published applications, only
applications that are allowed to be run are published.

With the Secure Access device, these published applications are displayed on the
Secure Access device index page as terminal services bookmarks.

To configure a Citrix listed application resource profile:

1. In the NSM navigation tree, select Device Manager > Devices. Click the Device
Tree tab, and then double-click the Secure Access device for which you want to
configure a Citrix listed application resource profile.

2. Click the Configuration tab, and select Users > Resource Profiles > Terminal
Services. The corresponding workspace appears.

3. Click the New button and the New dialog box appears.

4. Add or modify settings as specified in Table 22 on page 98.

5. Click one:

■ OK—Saves the changes.

■ Cancel—Cancels the modifications.

Table 22: Citrix Listed Application Resource Profile Configuration Details

Your ActionFunctionOption

Settings tab

Enter the name.Specifies a unique name for the
resource profile.

Name
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Table 22: Citrix Listed Application Resource Profile Configuration Details (continued)

Your ActionFunctionOption

Enter a description.Describes the resource profile.Description

Select one of the following
options from the Java
Support Options drop-down
list:

■ Disable Java
Support—Disables a
Java support for Secure
Access device to
intermediate traffic.

■ Use Java applet as a
fallback
mechanism—Allows a
Secure Access device to
fall back to the applets
when other terminal
services clients are not
available on the user’s
system.

■ Always use Java
applet—Allows a
Secure Access device to
store terminal services
Java clients directly on
the Secure Access
device without
employing a separate
Web server to host
them. You can then
associate these Java
applets with the
resource profile and
specify that the Secure
Access device always
use them to
intermediate traffic.

Allows you to enable or disable
Java applet support.

Java Support Options

Select a Java applet from the
Applet to use drop–down
list.

Specifies the Java applet that
you want to associate with the
resource profile.

Applet to use

Enter the HTML page
definition.

NOTE:  The maximum size
of the HTML that can be
specified is 25 KB.

Specifies the HTML page
definition that includes
references to your Java applets.

Applet HTML

Select Citrix Listed
Applications option to
enable this feature.

Specifies the terminal service.Type

Citrix Listed Applications > Settings tab
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Table 22: Citrix Listed Application Resource Profile Configuration Details (continued)

Your ActionFunctionOption

Enter the IP address and port
of the Citrix MetaFrame
server.

NOTE:

■ You do not need to
enter the port number
if you are using the
default value. The
default port is 80 (if SSL
is selected, the default
port is 443).

■ You can enter more
than one server. If the
connection fails on one
server, the next server
in the list is used.

Specifies the IP address and port
of the Citrix MetaFrame server
where the XML service is
running.

Citrix XML Service IP and Port

Select the Use SSL for
connecting to Citrix XML
Service check box to enable
this feature.

Sends the password through SSL
instead of cleartext.

Use SSL for connecting to
Citrix XML Service

Enter the username for
connecting to the Citrix
Metaframe server.

Specifies the username for
connecting to the Citrix
Metaframe server where the
XML service is running.

XML Username

Select either Variable
Password or Password from
the drop-down list.

Specifies static password or
variable password.

XML Password Type

Enter the variable credential
such as <USERNAME>
and<PASSWORD>.

Specifies the variable
credentials.

NOTE: This field is enabled only
when you select Variable
Password from the XML
Password Type drop–down list.

Variable Password

Enter the XML password.Specifies the XML password.

NOTE: This field is enabled only
when you select XML Password
from the XML Password Type
drop– down list.

XML Password

Enter the domain name.Specifies the domain name for
connecting to the Citrix
Metaframe server where the
XML service is running.

XML Domain

Citrix Listed Applications > Autopolicy: Terminal Services Access Control > Rules tab
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Table 22: Citrix Listed Application Resource Profile Configuration Details (continued)

Your ActionFunctionOption

Enter a name.Specifies the name of a policy
that allows or denies users
access to the resource.

Name

Select either Allow or Deny
from the Action drop–down
list.

Allows or denies user access to
resource.

Action

Enter the resource name.Specifies the resource name for
which you want to enable
access.

Resource

Citrix Listed Applications > Bookmarks tab > General tab

Enter the name.Specifies the name of the
session bookmark of the
resource profile.

Name

Enter a description.Describes the session bookmark
of the resource profile.

Description

Select one of the following
options from the
Applications drop-down list.

■ ALL
applications—Allows
all executables on the
server to be available to
the end user.

■ Subset of selected
applications—Allows
you to select
executables that you
want available to the
end user.

NOTE: This option is
disabled when you enter
variable credentials, such as
<USERNAME> and
<PASSWORD> while
defining the resource profile.

Specifies the applications you
want available to the end user.

Applications

Enter the executables.Specifies the executables to run.Selected Applications

Enter the username.Specifies the username that the
Secure Access device should
pass to the terminal server. You
can enter a static username or
a variable.

Username
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Table 22: Citrix Listed Application Resource Profile Configuration Details (continued)

Your ActionFunctionOption

Select one of the following
options from the Password
Type drop-down list:

■ Variable
Password—Uses the
password stored in the
Secure Access device’s
primary or secondary
authentication server.

■ Explicit
Password—Allows you
to specify a static
password.

■ Use domain
credentials—Passes the
user’s cached domain
credentials to the Citrix
Metaframe server (also
called pass-through
authentication). When
you select this option,
the Secure Access
device uses the Citrix
Program Neighborhood
client to intermediate
the Citrix terminal
session.

Specifies a static or variable
password. If you select a
variable password, then you can
use the password stored in the
Secure Access device's primary
or secondary authentication
server, or you can use the
domain credentials to pass the
user's cached domain
credentials to the Windows
Terminal server.

Password Type

Enter the <password>
variable. Or use the
following syntax to submit
the password for the
secondary authentication
server:
<Password@SecondaryServerName>
or <Password[2]>.

Specifies the variable password.Variable Password

Enter the explicit password.Specifies the explicit password.Explicit Password

Select the Session
Reliability and Auto-client
reconnect check box to
enable this feature.

Keeps sessions active and on
the user’s screen when network
connectivity is interrupted.

Session Reliability and
Auto-client reconnect

Select screen size from the
drop–down list.

NOTE: By default, the Secure
Access device sets the
window size to full screen.

Specifies the size of the terminal
services window on the user’s
workstation.

Screen Size

Select color depth the
drop–down list.

Changes the color-depth of the
terminal session data.

Color Depth
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Table 22: Citrix Listed Application Resource Profile Configuration Details (continued)

Your ActionFunctionOption

Select the Connect drives
check box to enable this
feature.

Connects the user’s local drive
to the terminal server, enabling
the user to copy information
from the terminal server to his
local client directories.

Connect drives

Select the Connect printers
check box to enable this
feature.

Connects the user’s local
printers to the terminal server,
enabling the user to print
information from the terminal
server to his local printer.

Connect printers

Select the Connect COM
Ports check box to enable
this feature.

Connects the user’s COM ports
to the terminal server, allowing
communication between the
terminal server and the devices
on his serial ports.

Connect COM Ports

Select one of the following
options from the drop-down
list`:

■ All Terminal Service
Profile roles—Displays
the session bookmark
to all of the roles
associated with the
resource profile.

■ Subset of Terminal
Service Profile
roles—Displays the
session bookmark to a
subset of the roles
associated with the
resource profile. Then
select roles from the
ALL Selected Roles list
and click Add to move
them to the Subset of
selected roles list.

Specifies the roles to which you
want to display the session
bookmarks.

Applies to roles

Settings > Role Selections tab

Select the role, and click
Add.

Specifies roles to which the
resource profile applies.

NOTE: The Role Selections tab
is enabled only when you select
Subset of Terminal Service
Profile roles option from the
Applies to roles drop–down list.

Roles Selections

Related Topics Configuring Custom Web Applications Resource Profile (NSM
Procedure) on page 104

■

■ Configuring File Rewriting Resource Profiles (NSM Procedure) on page 111
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■ Configuring a Citrix Terminal Services (Default ICA) Resource Profile (NSM
Procedure) on page 93

Configuring Custom Web Applications Resource Profile (NSM Procedure)

A custom Web application resource profile is a resource profile that controls access
to a Web application, Web server, or HTML page.

To configure a custom Web application resource profile:

1. In the NSM navigation tree, select Device Manager > Devices. Click the Device
Tree tab, and then double-click the Secure Access device for which you want to
configure the Web application resource profile.

2. Click the Configuration tab, and select Users > Resource Profiles > Web to
create a custom Web resource profile.

4. Click the New button, the New dialog box appears.

5. Add or modify settings as specified in Table 23 on page 104.

6. Click one:

■ OK—Saves the changes.

■ Cancel—Cancels the modifications.

Table 23: Configuring Custom Web Applications Resource Profile Details

Your ActionFunctionOption

Settings tab

Enter the name.Specifies a unique name for
the resource profile.

Name

Enter the description.Specifies a description for the
resource profile.

Description

Select Custom from the Type
drop–down list.

Specifies the type of resource
profile.

Type

Base URL

Enter the URL using the
format: [protocol://]host

[:port][/path]

Specifies the URL of the Web
application or page for which
you want to control access.

Base URL

Autopolicy: Web Access Control > Rules tab

Enter the name.Specifies the name for the
policy that allows or denies
users access to the resource
specified in the Base URL box.

Name

Select Allow or Deny from the
Action drop–down list.

Allows or denies user access
to the resource.

Action
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Table 23: Configuring Custom Web Applications Resource Profile Details (continued)

Your ActionFunctionOption

Enter the resource name.Specifies the resource for
which this policy applies.

Resources

Autopolicy: Basic Authentication and NTLM Single Sign-On

Specify the resource.Specifies the resource for
which this policy applies.

Resource

Select the authentication type.Specifies the authentication
type.

Authentication Type

Autopolicy: From POST Single Sign-On

Enter the path, such as:
http://my.domain.com/
public/login.cgi.

NOTE: Do not enter wildcard
characters in this box.

Specifies the application’s
sign-in page.

Resource

Enter the URL, such as:
http://yourcompany.com/login.cgi.

Specifies the absolute URL
where the application posts
the user’s credentials.

POST URL

Select the Deny direct login
for this resource check box to
enable this option.

Prevents users from manually
entering their credentials in a
sign-in page. (Users may see
a sign-in page if the form
POST fails.)

Deny direct login for this
resource

Select the Deny direct login
for this resource check box to
enable this option.

Allows the Secure Access
device to send POST and
cookie values to the resource
multiple times if required. If
you do not select this option,
the Secure Access device does
not attempt single sign-on
when a user requests the same
resource more than once
during the same session.

Allow multiple POSTs to this
resource

POST Variables

Enter the label name.Specifies the label that appears
on a user’s preferences page
in the Secure Access device.
This field is required if you
either enable or require users
to modify data to post to
back-end applications.

Label

Enter the name.Identifies the data in the Value
box.

Name

Enter the value. You can enter
static data or a system
variable.

Specifies a value to post to the
form.

Value
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Table 23: Configuring Custom Web Applications Resource Profile Details (continued)

Your ActionFunctionOption

Select any one of the following
option:

■ Not Modifiable— User is
not able to change the
information in the Value
box.

■ User Can Modify—User
can specify data for a
back-end application.

■ User Must Modify—User
must enter additional
data to access a back-end
application.

Allows or denies user to
change the information in the
Value box.

User Modifiable?

Autopolicy: Cookies and Headers Single Sign-On

Specify the resource.Specifies the resources to
which this policy applies to
post header data to the
specified URL when a user
makes a request to a resource.

Resource

Enter the name.Specifies the text for the
Secure ccess device to send as
header data.

Header name

Enter the value.Specifies the value for the
specified header.

Header Value

Autopolicy: Caching

Enter a name.Specifies the policy name.Name
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Table 23: Configuring Custom Web Applications Resource Profile Details (continued)

Your ActionFunctionOption

Select one of the following
option:

■ Smart Caching (send
headers appropriate for
content and
browser)—Allows the
Secure Access device to
send a
cache-control:no-store
header or a
cache-control:no-cache
header based on the
user’s Web browser and
content type.

■ Don't Cache (send
"Cache Control: No
Store")—Delivers
attachments to Internet
Explorer without saving
them to the disk. (The
browser temporarily
writes files to the disk,
but immediately removes
them once it has opened
the file in the browser.)

■ Don't Cache (send
"Pragma: No
Cache")—Prevents the
user’s browser from
caching files to the disk.

■ Unchanged (do not
add/modify caching
headers)—Secure Access
device forwards the
origin server's caching
headers as is.

■ Remove Cache-Control:
No-Cache/No-Store—
Removes the Cache
Control:No Cache and
Pragma:no-cache
headers.

Specifies the action to perform
by the cache cleaner on the
resource.

Action

Enter the resource name.Specifies the resources to
which this policy applies.

Resource

Autopolicy: Java Applet Access Control

Enter the policy name.Specifies the name of the
policy.

Name

Enter the path using the
format: host:[ports].

Specifies the server resources
to which this policy applies.

Server Resource
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Table 23: Configuring Custom Web Applications Resource Profile Details (continued)

Your ActionFunctionOption

Select one of the following
options:

■ Allow Socket
Access—Allows Java
applets to connect to the
servers (and optionally
ports) in the resource list.

■ Deny Socket
Access—Prevents Java
applets from connecting
to the servers (and
optionally ports) in the
resource list.

Allows or denies Java applets
to connect to the servers

Action

Select the Sign Java applets
with uploaded code-signing
certificate(s) check box to
enable this option.

Resigns the specified
resources using the uploaded
certificate.

Sign Java applets with
uploaded code-signing
certificate(s)

Autopolicy: Rewriting Options > Passthrough Proxy tab

Enter the hostname.Specifies the hostname alias
for the application server.
When the Secure Access
device receives a client request
for the application server
hostname alias, it forwards the
request to the specified
application server port in the
Base URL box.

Use virtual hostname

Enter the port in the range
11,000-11,099.

Specifies a unique Secure
Access device port in the
range 11,000-11,099.

Use IVE port

Select the Rewrite XML tab
check box to enable this
option.

Allows Secure Access device
to rewrite URLs contained
within XML content. If this
option is disabled, the Secure
Access device passes the XML
content “as is” to the server.

Rewrite XML

Select the Rewrite external
links check box to enable this
option.

Allows Secure Access device
to rewrite all the URLs
presented to the proxy. If this
option is disabled, the Secure
Access device rewrites only
those URLs where the
hostname is configured as part
of the passthrough proxy
policy.

Rewrite external links
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Table 23: Configuring Custom Web Applications Resource Profile Details (continued)

Your ActionFunctionOption

Select the Block cookies from
being sent to the browser
check box to enable this
option.

Allows Secure Access device
to block cookies destined for
the client’s browser. The
Secure Access device stores
the cookies locally and sends
them to applications whenever
they are requested.

Block cookies from being sent
to the browser

Select Host-Header
forwarding to enable this
option.

Allows Secure Access device
to pass the hostname as part
of the host header instead of
the actual host identifier.

Host-Header forwarding

Autopolicy: Rewriting Options > No rewriting (use JSAM) > JSAM Parameters

Enter the DNS name of the
application server or the
server IP address.

Specifies the DNS name of the
application server or the
server IP address.

Server Hostname or IP

Enter the port.Specifies the port on which the
remote server listens for client
connections.

Server Port

Enter the IP address.Specifies a static loopback
address. If you do not provide
a static IP loopback address,
the Secure Access device
assigns an IP loopback address
dynamically.

Localhost IP

Enter the port.Specifies the port on which
JSAM should listen for client
application connections.

Client Port

Select the Launch JSAM check
box to enable this option.

Automatically starts JSAM
when the Secure Access device
encounters the base URL.

Launch JSAM

Autopolicy: Rewriting Options > No rewriting (use JSAM) > Allowed WSAM Servers

Enter the hostname (the wild
cards '*' or '?' are accepted)
or an IP/netmask pair. Specify
multiple ports for a host as
separate entries.

Specifies resources for which
WSAM secures client/server
traffic between the client and
the Secure Access device. By
default, the Secure Access
device extracts the correct
server from the Web access
control policy. You may
choose to use this server as-is,
modify it, and/or add new
servers to the list.

Network Destination

Autopolicy: Rewriting Options > No rewriting tab

Select the No rewriting check
box to enable this option.

Automatically creates a
selective rewriting policy for
the autopolicy’s URL.

No rewriting
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Table 23: Configuring Custom Web Applications Resource Profile Details (continued)

Your ActionFunctionOption

Autopolicy: Web Compression

Enter the policy.Specifies the policy name.Name

Select one of the following
options:

■ Compress—Secure
Access device
compresses the
supported content types
from the specified
resource.

■ Do not
compress—Secure
Access device does not
compress the supported
content types from the
specified resource.

Allows the Secure Access
device to compress the
supported content type for the
specified resource.

Action

Enter the resource name.Specifies the resources to
which this policy applies.

Resource

Settings tab > Type > Custom > Bookmarks > General

Enter the name.Specifies the name of the
bookmark.

Name

Enter the description.Describes the bookmark.Description

Enter a suffix to the URL.Adds a suffix to the URL if you
want to create links to
subsections of the domain
defined in the primary
resource profile.

URL

Select the Open New Window
check box to enable this
option.

Allows the enable Secure
Access device to automatically
open the Web resource in a
new browser window.

Open New Window

Select the Do Not Display
Address Bar check box to
enable this feature.

Removes the address bar from
the browser.

Do Not Display Address Bar

Select the Do Not Display
Tool Bar check box to enable
this feature.

Removes the menu and
toolbar from the browser. This
feature removes all menus,
browsing buttons, and
bookmarks from the browser
window so that the user
browses only through the
Secure Access device.

Do Not Display Tool Bar
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Table 23: Configuring Custom Web Applications Resource Profile Details (continued)

Your ActionFunctionOption

Select any one of the following
options:

■ All Web Profile roles—
Displays the bookmark to
all of the roles associated
with the resource profile.

■ Subset of Web Profile
roles—Displays the
bookmark to a subset of
the roles associated with
the resource profile. Then
select roles from the ALL
Selected Roles list and
click Add to move them
to the Subset of selected
roles list.

Specifies the roles to which
you want to display the
bookmark.

Applies to roles

Settings tab > Type > Custom > Bookmarks > Role Selections

Select the role, and click Add.Specifies the roles to which the
resource profile applies.

Role Selections

Related Topics Configuring File Rewriting Resource Profiles (NSM Procedure) on page 111■

■ Configuring Windows Terminal Services (NSM Procedure) on page 114

■ Configuring a Citrix Listed Application Resource Profile (NSM
Procedure) on page 98

Configuring File Rewriting Resource Profiles (NSM Procedure)

A file resource profile controls access to resources on Windows server shares.

To configure a file rewriting resource profile:

1. In the NSM navigation tree, select Device Manager > Devices. Click the Device
Tree tab, and then double-click the Secure Access device for which you want to
configure user roles.

2. Click the Configuration  tab, and select Users  > Resource Profiles > Windows
File Browsing to create a resource profile to control access to Windows server
shares.

3. Add or modify settings as specified in Table 24 on page 112.

4. Click the New button, the New dialog box appears.

5. Click one:

■ OK—Saves the changes.

■ Cancel—Cancels the modifications.
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Table 24: Configuring File Rewriting Resource Profiles Details

Your ActionFunctionOption

Settings tab

Enter the name.Specifies the name of the resource
profile.

Name

Enter the description.Describes the resource profile.Description

Enter the server name or IP address, share
name, and optionally the path that you want
to control access. When entering the
resource, use the format:
\\server[\share[\path]].

Specifies the resource to which
you want to control access.

Server/share

Autopolicy:Windows File Access Control

Enter the name.Specifies the name of the policy
that allows or denies users access
to the resource.

Name

Select Allow or Deny from the Action
drop–down list.

Allows or denies user access to
resource.

Action

Select the Read-only check box to enable
this option.

Allows users to view but not edit
the specified resource.

Read-only

Enter the resource name.Specifies the resource name for
which this policy applies.

Resources

Autopolicy:Windows File Compression

Enter a name.Specifies the name of the policy
that allows you to compress data
from the specified resource.

Name

Select any one of the following options:

■ Compress—Compresses data from the
specified resource.

■ Do not compress—Disables
compression for the specified resource.

Allows you to compress data from
the specified resource.

Action

Enter the names.Specifies the resource names for
which this policy applies.

Resources

Autopolicy:Windows Server Single Sign-On

Enter the resource using the format:
\\server[\share[\path]].

Specifies the resource policy to
which this policy applies.

New
Resources
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Table 24: Configuring File Rewriting Resource Profiles Details (continued)

Your ActionFunctionOption

Select one of the following options:

■ Use Specified Credentials(Variable
Password)...—Secure Access device
uses specified credentials with variable
password to pass to the Windows
share or directory.

■ Use Specified Credentials(Fixed
Password)...—Secure Access device
uses specified credentials with fixed
password to pass to the Windows
share or directory.

■ Prompt for user credentials—Secure
Access device intermediates the share
challenge by presenting an
authentication challenge in the Secure
Access device the first time a user
attempts to access the share. The user
enters the credentials and the
credentials are stored in the Secure
Access device. If the credentials later
fail, the Secure Access device again
prompts the user for the credentials.

Specifies the type of credentials to
pass to the Windows share or
directory.

Action

Enter a variable. For example,
<USERNAME> or a static username. For
example enter administrator to submit to
the Windows share or directory.

NOTE: When entering a variable, you may
also include a domain. For example,
yourcompany.net\<USERNAME>

Specifies a username to submit to
the Windows share or directory.

Username

Enter the variable password.Specifies a variable password to
the Windows share or directory.

Variable
Password

Enter the static password.Specifies a static password to the
Windows share or directory.

Password

Bookmarks

Enter a name.Specifies the name of the
bookmark.

Name

Enter the description.Describes the bookmark.Description

Enter the server name.Specifies the server name.Server

Enter the share name.Specifies the share name.Share

Enter a suffix to the resource.Adds a suffix to the resource if you
want to create links to
subdirectories of the resource
defined in the primary resource
profile.

Path
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Table 24: Configuring File Rewriting Resource Profiles Details (continued)

Your ActionFunctionOption

Select one of the following options:

■ Appear as bookmark on homepage
and file browsing—Bookmark appears
on both a user’s welcome page and
when browsing network files.

■ Appear in file browsing
only—Bookmark appears only when
users are browsing network files.

Displays the bookmark on a user’s
welcome page and when browsing
network files.

Appearance

Select one of the following options:

■ All File Profile roles— Bookmark
appears both on a user’s welcome page
and when browsing network files.

■ Subset of File Profile
roles—Bookmark appears only when
users are browsing network files.

Specifies the roles to which you
want to display the bookmark.

Applies to
roles

`Bookmarks > Role Selections

Select the role, and then click Add.Specifies the roles to which the
resource profile applies.

NOTE: The Role Selections tab is
enable only when you select the
Subset of File Profile roles option
from the Applies to roles
drop-down list.

Roles
Selections

Related Topics Configuring Windows Terminal Services (NSM Procedure) on page 114■

■ Configuring a Telnet/SSH Resource Profile (NSM Procedure) on page 120

■ Configuring Custom Web Applications Resource Profile (NSM
Procedure) on page 104

Configuring Windows Terminal Services (NSM Procedure)

Windows terminal services resource profile enables access to a Windows terminal
server using an RDP client.

To configure a windows terminal service resource profile:

1. In the NSM navigation tree, select Device Manager > Devices. Click the Device
Tree tab, and then double-click the Secure Access device for which you want to
windows terminal service resource profile.

2. Click the Configuration tab, and select Users > Resource Profiles > Terminal
Services. The corresponding workspace appears.

3. Click the New button and the New dialog box appears.
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4. Add or modify settings as specified in Table 25 on page 115.

5. Click one:

■ OK—Saves the changes.

■ Cancel—Cancels the modifications.

Table 25: Configuring Windows Terminal Services Resource Profile Details

Your ActionFunctionOption

Settings tab

Enter the name.Specifies the name for the resource
profile that becomes the default
session bookmark’s name.

Name

Enter the description.Describes the bookmark.Description

Select one of the following option:

■ Disable Java Support—Disables
Java Support to intermediate traffic.

■ Use Java applet as a fallback
mechanism—Enables the Secure
Access device to fall back to the
applets when other terminal
services clients are not available on
the user’s system.

■ Always use Java applet—Stores
terminal services Java clients
directly on the Secure Access
device without employing a
separate Web server to host them.
You can then associate these Java
applets with the resource profile
and specify that the Secure Access
device always use them to
intermediate traffic.

Allows you to enable or disable Java
applet support.

Java Support
Options

Select a Java applet from the Applet to
use drop-down list.

Specifies the Java applet to associate
with the resource profile.

Applet to use

Enter the HTML page definition.

NOTE: The maximum size of the HTML
that can be specified is 25 KB.

Specifies the HTML page definition
that includes references to your Java
applets.

Applet HTML

Select Windows Terminal Services to
enable this feature.

Specifies the type of terminal
services.

Type

Settings tab

Enter a hostname or IP address.Specifies the hostname or IP address
of the Windows terminal server or
metaframe terminal server.

Host
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Table 25: Configuring Windows Terminal Services Resource Profile Details (continued)

Your ActionFunctionOption

Enter the port.Specifies the port on which the
terminal server listens in the server
port box.

Server Port

Select the Create an access control
policy check box to enable this feature.

Allows you to access the server
specified in the Server Port box
(enabled by default).

Create an
access
control policy

Bookmarks tab

Enter the name.Specifies the name of the session
bookmark.

Name

Enter a description.Describes the session bookmark.Description

The Secure Access device automatically
populates the Host and Server Port
boxes using settings from the selected
resource profile.

Specifies the existing host of the
resource profile that connects to a
Windows terminal server on the
Secure Access device.

Host

The Secure Access device automatically
populates the Host and Server Port
boxes using settings from the selected
resource profile.

Specifies the existing server port of
the resource profile that connects to
a windows terminal server on the
Secure Access device.

Server Port

Select the screen size from the
drop-down list.

NOTE: By default, the Secure Access
device sets the window size to full
screen.

Specifies the size of the terminal
services window on the user’s
workstation.

Screen Size

Select color depth from the drop-down
list.

NOTE: By default, the Secure Access
device sets the color depth to 8-bit.

Specifies the color depth of the
terminal session data.

Color Depth

Enter the username.Specifies the username that the
Secure Access device should pass to
the terminal server.

Username

Select eitherVariable Password or
Password  from the Password Type
drop–down list.

Specifies a static or variable
password. If you select a variable
password, then you can use the
password stored in the Secure Access
device's primary or secondary
authentication server, or you can use
the domain credentials to pass the
user's cached domain credentials to
the Windows Terminal server.

Password
Type
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Table 25: Configuring Windows Terminal Services Resource Profile Details (continued)

Your ActionFunctionOption

Enter the <password> variable. Or use
the following syntax to submit the
password for the secondary
authentication server:
<Password@SecondaryServerName>
or <Password[2]>.

Specifies the variable password.Variable
Password

Enter the explicit password.Specifies the explicit password.Explicit
Password

Select the Launch Seamless Window
check box to enable this feature.

Enables the Windows application
server to manage the display of the
application. This allows an
application's windows to behave in
the same way as an application
running on a Windows application
server, regardless of the user's
desktop environment.

Launch
Seamless
Window

Enter the alias name.Specifies the alias name (applicable
only for servers running Windows
2008 and later).

NOTE: This text box appears only
when you select the Launch
Seamless Window check box.

Alias Name

Enter the path.

For example, you might enter the
following directory for the Microsoft
Word application: C:\Program
Files\Microsoft
Office\Office10\WinWord.exe.

Specifies the path where the
application’s executable file resides
on the terminal server.

Path to
application

Enter the path.

For example, you might specify that
Microsoft Word should save files to the
following directory by default:
C:\Documents and
Settings\username\My Documents.

Specifies where the terminal server
should place working files for the
application in the Working directory
box.

Working
directory

Select the Auto-launch check box to
enable this option.

Allows you to automatically launch
this Terminal Service session
bookmark when users sign into the
Secure Access device.

Auto-launch

Select the Connect drives check box to
enable this option.

Allows you to connect the user’s local
drive to the terminal server, enabling
the user to copy information from the
terminal server to his local client
directories.

Connect
drives
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Table 25: Configuring Windows Terminal Services Resource Profile Details (continued)

Your ActionFunctionOption

Select the Connect printers check box
to enable this option.

Allows you to connect the user’s local
printers to the terminal server,
enabling the user to print information
from the terminal server to his local
printer.

Connect
printers

Select the Connect COM Ports check
box to enable this option.

Allows you to connect the user’s COM
ports to the terminal server, allowing
communication between the terminal
server and the devices on his serial
ports.

Connect COM
Ports

Select the Allow Clipboard Sharing
check box to enable this option.

Allows the contents of the clipboard
to be shared between the user’s host
computer and the terminal server.

Allow
Clipboard
Sharing

Select the Connect smart cards check
box to enable this option.

Allows users to use smart cards to
authenticate their remote desktop
sessions.

Connect
smart cards

Select one of the following options:

■ Disable Sound Options—Disables
the sound option.

■ Bring to this computer— Redirects
audio to the local computer.

■ Leave at remote computer—Plays
the audio only at the server.

Allows sound during the remote
session.

Sound
Options

Select one of the following options:

■ All Terminal Service Profile
roles—Displays the session
bookmark to all of the roles
associated with the resource
profile.

■ Subset of Terminal Service Profile
roles—Displays the session
bookmark to a subset of the roles
associated with the resource
profile. Then select roles from the
ALL Selected Roles list and click
Add to move them to the Subset of
selected roles list.

Specifies the roles to which you want
to display the session bookmarks.

Applies to
roles

Settings tab > Bookmarks tab > Experience Options

Select the Desktop background check
box to enable this option.

Displays a wallpaper background to
users. If you do not select this option,
the background is blank.

Desktop
background

Select the Menu and window
animation check box the enable this
option.

Animates the movement of windows,
menus, and lists.

Menu and
window
animation
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Table 25: Configuring Windows Terminal Services Resource Profile Details (continued)

Your ActionFunctionOption

Select the Bitmap Caching check box
to enable this option.

Improves performance by minimizing
the amount of display information
that is passed over a connection.

Bitmap
Caching

Select the Desktop Composition (RDP
6.0 onwards check box to enable this
option.

Allows desktop composition where
individual windows no longer draw
directly to the screen. Instead, their
drawing is redirected to video
memory, which is then rendered into
a desktop image and presented on
the display.

Desktop
Composition
(RDP 6.0
onwards)

Select the Show contents of window
while dragging check box to enable this
option.

Shows the contents of the Windows
Explorer window while users move
the windows on their desktops.

Show
contents of
window
while
dragging

Select the Themes check box to enable
this option.

Sets Windows themes in their
terminal server windows.

Themes

Select the Font smoothing (RDP 6.0
onwards) check box to enable this
option.

Makes text smoother and easier to
read. This option only works on
Windows Vista computers running
RDP clients that are font smoothing
(RDP 6.0 version 6.0 or later.

Font
smoothing
(RDP 6.0
onwards)

Settings > Role Selections

Select the role, and then click Add .Specifies the roles to which the
resource profile applies.

NOTE: The Role Selections tab is
enabled only when you select the
Subset of Terminal Service Profile
roles check box from the Applies to
roles drop down list.

Roles
Selections

Related Topics Configuring a Telnet/SSH Resource Profile (NSM Procedure) on page 120■

■ Configuring WSAM Resource Profile (NSM Procedure) on page 122

■ Configuring File Rewriting Resource Profiles (NSM Procedure) on page 111
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Configuring a Telnet/SSH Resource Profile (NSM Procedure)

A Telnet/SSH resource profile is a resource profile that enables users to connect to
internal server hosts in the clear using Telnet protocols or to communicate over an
encrypted Secure Shell session through a Web-based terminal session emulation.

To configure a Telnet/SSH resource profile:

1. In the NSM navigation tree, select Device Manager > Devices. Click the Device
Tree tab, and then double-click the Secure Access device for which you want to
configure a Telnet/SSH resource profile.

2. Click the Configuration  tab, and select Users > Resource Profiles > Telnet/SSH.
The corresponding workspace appears.

3. Click the New button and the New dialog box appears.

4. Add or modify settings as specified in Table 26 on page 120.

5. Click one:

■ OK—Saves the changes.

■ Cancel—Cancels the modifications.

Table 26: Configuring Telnet/SSH Resource Profile details

Your ActionFunctionOption

General tab

Select Telnet or SSH from the Type drop-down
list.

Specifies the session type for this resource profile.Type

Enter the name.Specifies the unique name for the resource profile.Name

Enter a description.Specifies the description for the resource profile.Description

Enter the name or IP address.Specifies the name or IP address of the server to
which this resource profile should connect.

Host

Enter the port or scroll to one.Specifies the port on which the Secure Access
device should connect to the server.

Port

Enter the static username. For example enter
<username> or another Secure Access
device-appropriate session variable.

Specifies the static username to pass the user’s
credentials to the server.

Username

Select the Create an access control policy check
box to enable this feature.

Allows you to enable access to the specified server.Create access
control policy

Role Selections tab

Select the role and, then click Add .Allows you to specify the roles to which the
resource profile applies.

Role Selections

Bookmarks tab > General tab

Enter the name.Specifies the name of the bookmark.Name
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Table 26: Configuring Telnet/SSH Resource Profile details (continued)

Your ActionFunctionOption

Enter the description.Describes the bookmark.Description

Enter a size from 8 to 36 pixels or scroll to the
required number. (By default, the Secure Access
device sets the font size to 12.)

Specifies the size of the bookmark.Font Size

Select a size from the drop-down list.Specifies the size of the server display window.Screen Size

Enter the value in the Screen Buffer box (By
default, the Secure Access device sets the buffer
at 100 rows.)

Allows the server window to change the number
of rows to display during scrolling.

Screen Buffer

Select one of the following option:

■ All Available roles—Displays the bookmark
to all of the roles associated with the resource
profile.

■ Selected Roles—Displays the bookmark to
a subset of the roles associated with the
resource profile.

Specifies the roles to which you want to display
the bookmark.

Roles

Bookmarks tab > Role Selections

Select the role, and then click Add.Allows you to specify the roles for which to display
a bookmark.

NOTE: The Role Selections tab is enabled only
when you select Selected Roles option from the
Applies to roles drop-down list.

Role Selections

Related Topics Configuring WSAM Resource Profile (NSM Procedure) on page 122■

■ Configuring a File Rewriting Resource Policy (NSM Procedure) on page 125

■ Configuring a JSAM Resource Profile (NSM Procedure) on page 87
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Configuring WSAM Resource Profile (NSM Procedure)

You can create two types of WSAM resource profiles:

■ WSAM application resource profiles—These resource profiles configure WSAM
to secure traffic to a client/server application. When you create a WSAM
application resource profile, the WSAM client intercepts requests from the
specified client applications to servers in your internal network.

■ WSAM destination network resource profiles—These resource profiles configure
WSAM to secure traffic to a server. When you create a WSAM destination network
resource profile, the WSAM client intercepts requests from processes running
on the client that are connecting to the specified internal hosts.

To configure a WSAM application resource profile:

1. In the NSM navigation tree, select Device Manager > Devices. Click the Device
Tree tab, and then double-click the Secure Access device for which you want to
configure user roles.

2. Click the Configuration tree tab, and select Users > Resource Profiles > SAM
> Client Applications. The corresponding workspace appears.

3. Click the New button, the New dialog box appears.

4. Add or modify settings as specified in Table 27 on page 122.

5. Click one:

■ OK — Saves the changes.

■ Cancel — Cancels the modifications.

Table 27: Configuring WSAM Resource Profile Details

Your ActionFunctionOption

Settings tab

Enter the name.Specifies a name for the
resource profile.

Name

Enter the description.Describes the resource profile.Description

Select the WSAM option to configure a WSAM
resource profile.

Allows you to select WSAM.Type

Settings tab > Autopolicy:SAM Access Control tab

Enter the name.Specifies the name of a policy
that allows or denies users
access to the resource
specified in the Base URL box.

Name

Enter the resource name.Specifies the resource name.Resource
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Table 27: Configuring WSAM Resource Profile Details (continued)

Your ActionFunctionOption

Select either Allow or Deny from the Action
drop–down list.

Enables you to allow or deny
the users access to the server
that hosts the specified
application.

Action

Settings tab > Settings tab

Select one of the following options:

■ Custom—You must manually enter your
custom application’s executable file name
(such as telnet.exe). Additionally, you may
specify this file’s path and MD5 hash of the
executable file (although it is not required
that you specify the exact path to the
executable). If you enter an MD5 hash
value, WSAM verifies that the checksum
value of the executable matches this value.
If the values do not match, WSAM notifies
the user that the identity of the application
could not be verified and does not forward
connections from the application to the IVE.

■ Citrix NFuse—WSAM intermediates traffic
from Citrix applications.

■ Lotus Notes—WSAM intermediates traffic
from the Lotus Notes fat client application.

■ Microsoft Outlook/Exchange—WSAM
intermediates traffic from the Microsoft
Outlook exchange application.

■ NetBIOS file browsing—WSAM intercepts
NetBIOS name lookups in the TDI drivers
on port 137.

Specifies the application from
which WSAM intermediates
traffic.

Application

Settings > Roles tab

Select the role, and click Add  .Allows you to specify the roles
to which the resource profile
applies.

Role
Selections

To configure WSAM destination network resource profile:

1. In the NSM navigation tree, select Device Manager > Devices. Click the Device
Tree tab, and then double-click the Secure Access device for which you want to
configure a WSAM destination network resource profile.

2. Click the Configuration  tab, and select Users > Resource Profiles > SAM >
WSAM Destinations. The corresponding workspace appears.

3. Click the New button and the New dialog box appears.

4. Add or modify settings as specified in Table 28 on page 124.

5. Click one:

■ OK — Saves the changes.

■ Cancel — Cancels the modifications.
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Table 28: Configuring WSAM Destination Resource Profile Details

Your ActionFunctionOption

Settings tab

Enter the name.Specifies a name for the resource
profile.

Name

Enter the description.Describes the resource profile.Description

Enter a hostname or IP/netmask
pairs. You may include a port.

Specifies which servers you want to
secure using WSAM.

Allowed WSAM Servers
> Network
Destination

Select the Create an access
control policy check box to
enable this option.

Allows access to the server specified
in the Network Destination box
(enabled by default).

Create an access
control policy

Settings > Roles tab

Select the role, and then click
Add.

Specifies the roles to which the
resource profile applies.

Role Selections

Related Topics ■ Configuring a File Rewriting Resource Policy (NSM Procedure) on page 125

■ Configuring a JSAM Resource Profile (NSM Procedure) on page 87
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Chapter 9

Configuring Secure Access Resource
Policies

■ Configuring a File Rewriting Resource Policy (NSM Procedure) on page 125

■ Configuring a Secure Application Manager Resource Policy (NSM
Procedure) on page 131

■ Configuring a Telnet and Secure Shell Resource Policy (NSM
Procedure) on page 134

■ Configuring a Terminal Service Resource Policy (NSM Procedure) on page 136

■ Configuring Web Rewriting Resource Policies (NSM Procedure) on page 139

Configuring a File Rewriting Resource Policy (NSM Procedure)

File rewriting resource policies speciy which Windows resources a user may access,
as well as the encoding to use when communicating with Windows and NFS file
shares. When a user makes a file request, the Secure Access device evaluates the
resource policies corresponding to the request, such as Windows access resource
policies for a request to fetch an MS Word document (.doc file). After matching a
user’s request to a resource listed in a relevant policy, the Secure Access device
performs the action specified for the resource.

To configure a file rewriting resource policy:

1. In the navigation tree, select Device Manager > Devices. Click the Device Tree
tab, and then double-click the Secure Access device for which you want to
configure a file rewriting resource policy.

2. Click the Configuration tab. Select Users > Resource Policies > Files.

3. Select a policy, and then enter the name, the description, and the resources for
the policy.

4. In the Applies to roles list. Select one:

■ All—Applies the policy to all users.

■ Selected—Applies the policy only to users who are mapped to roles in the
Role Selection section.

■ Except those selected—Applies this policy to all users except for those who
map to the roles in the Role Selection section.
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5. Select the role, and click Add to move the roles form non-members to members
list.

NOTE: The Role Selections tab is enabled only when you select Selected or Except
those selected option from the Applies to roles drop-down list.

6. Enter the name, and specify the resources for the detailed rules.

NOTE: The Detailed Rules tab is enabled only when you select the Detailed Rules
option from the Action drop-down list.

NOTE: To apply detailed rules to the roles, see Step 4.

7. Specify one or more expressions in the Conditions box to evaluate in order to
perform the action.

8. To specify actions and additional settings on the file rewriting policy using
Table 29 on page 126.

9. Click one:

■ OK—Saves the changes.

■ Cancel—Cancels the modifications.

Table 29: Configuring File Rewriting Resource Policies Details

Your ActionFunctionOption

Windows ACL > General tab

Select one of the following
options from the drop-down
list:

■ Allow—Allows access to
the resources specified in
the Members list.

■ Deny—Denies access to
the resources specified in
the Members list.

■ Detailed Rules—Allows
you to specify one or
more detailed rules for
this policy.

Specifies the action to access
resources.

Action

Select the Read-only check
box to enable this feature.

Prevents users from saving
files on the server.

NOTE: This box displays only
if you select Allow in the
Action drop-down list.

Read-only
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Table 29: Configuring File Rewriting Resource Policies Details (continued)

Your ActionFunctionOption

Windows ACL > Detailed Rules tab

Select one of the following
options from the drop-down
list:

■ Allow—Allows the user
access to the resource.

■ Deny—Denies the user
access to the resource.

Specifies the action to perform
if the user request matches a
resource in the Resources list.

Action

Select the Read-only check
box to enable this feature.

Prevents users from saving
files on the server.

NOTE: This box is enabled
only when you select Allow
from the Action drop-down
list.

Read-only

Windows SSO > General tab

Select one of the following
options from the drop-down
list:

■ Use Specified
Credentials(Variable
Password)...—Secure
Access device uses
specified credentials with
variable password to pass
to the Windows share or
directory

■ Use Specified
Credentials(Fixed
Password)...—Secure
Access device uses
specified credentials with
fixed password to pass to
the Windows share or
directory.

■ Prompt for user
credentials—Secure
Access device
intermediates the share
challenge by presenting
an authentication
challenge in the Secure
Access device the first
time a user attempts to
access the share.

■ Detailed
Rules—Specifies one or
more detailed rules for
this policy.

Specifies the action to take
when a resource requires
credentials.

Action
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Table 29: Configuring File Rewriting Resource Policies Details (continued)

Your ActionFunctionOption

Enter a variable. For example
enter <USERNAME> or a
static username. For example,
administrator to submit to the
Windows share or directory.

NOTE: When entering a
variable, you may also include
a domain. For example enter
yourcompany.net\<USERNAME>

Specifies a username to
submit to the Windows share
or directory.

NOTE: This box is enabled
only when you select the Use
Specified
Credentials(Variable
Password)... or Use Specified
Credential(Fixed Password)...
options from the Action
drop-down list.

Username

Enter the variable password.Specifies a variable password
to Windows share or directory.

NOTE: This box is enabled
only when you select the Use
Specified
Credentials(Variable
Password)... option from the
Action drop-down list.

Variable Password

Enter the static password.Specifies a static password to
the Windows share or
directory.

NOTE: This box is enabled
only when you select the Use
Specified Credential(Fixed
Password)... option from the
Action drop-down list.

Fixed Password

Windows SSO > Detailed Rules tab
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Table 29: Configuring File Rewriting Resource Policies Details (continued)

Your ActionFunctionOption

Select one of the following
from the drop-down list:

■ Use System
Credentials...—Secure
Access device submits
the stored credentials to
resources.

■ Use Specified
Credentials(Variable
Password)...—Secure
Access device uses
specified credentials with
variable password to pass
to the Windows share or
directory

■ Use Specified
Credentials(Fixed
Password)...—Secure
Access device uses
specified credentials with
fixed password to pass to
the Windows share or
directory.

■ Prompt for user
credentials—Secure
Access device
intermediates the share
challenge by presenting
an authentication
challenge in the Secure
Access device the first
time a user attempts to
access the share.

■ Detailed
Rules—Specifies one or
more detailed rules for
this policy.

Specifies the action to take
when a resource requires
credentials.

Action

Enter a variable. For example
enter <USERNAME> or a
static username. For example
enter administrator to submit
to the Windows share or
directory.

NOTE: When entering a
variable, you may also include
a domain. For example enter
yourcompany.net\<USERNAME>

Specifies a username to
submit to the Windows share
or directory.

NOTE: This box is enabled
only when you select the Use
Specified
Credentials(Variable
Password)... or Use Specified
Credential(Fixed Password)...
options from the Action
drop-down list.

Username
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Table 29: Configuring File Rewriting Resource Policies Details (continued)

Your ActionFunctionOption

Enter the variable password.Specifies a variable password
to the Windows share or
directory.

NOTE: This box is enabled
only when you select the Use
Specified
Credentials(Variable
Password)... option from the
Action drop-down list.

Variable Password

Enter the static password.Specifies a static password to
the Windows share or
directory.

NOTE: This box is enabled
only when you select the Use
Specified Credential(Fixed
Password)... option from the
Action drop-down list.

Fixed Password

Windows Compression

Select one of the following
options from the drop-down
list:

■ Compress—Secure
Access device
compresses the
supported content types
from the specified
resource.

■ Do not
compress—Secure
Access device does not
compress the supported
content types from the
specified resource.

■ Use Detailed
Rules—Specifies one or
more detailed rules for
this policy.

Specifies the action you want
to perform to allows or deny
access to the resources.

Action

File Policy Options

Select the IP based matching
for Hostname based policy
resources check box to enable
this feature.

Secure Access device
compares the IP to its cached
list of IP addresses to
determine if a host name
matches an IP address. If there
is a match, then the Secure
Access device accepts the
match as a policy match and
applies the action specified for
the resource policy.

IP based matching for
Hostname based policy
resources
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Table 29: Configuring File Rewriting Resource Policies Details (continued)

Your ActionFunctionOption

Select the Case sensitive
matching for the path
component in File resources
check box to enable this
feature.

Requires users to enter a
case-sensitive path
component.

Case sensitive matching for
the path component in File
resources

Select from the drop-down list.Specifies the encoding to use
when communicating with
Windows and NFS file shares.

Encoding

Select one of the following
options from the drop-down
list:

■ NTLM v1—Uses only
NTLM V1 for file share
authentication.

■ NTLM v2—Uses only
NTLM V2 for file share
authentication.

Specifies NTLM for file share
authentication.

NTLM Version

Select either High or Low.Controls the number of login
attempts while doing SSO.

Number of NTLM
authentication protocol variant
attempts

Related Topics Configuring SAML SSO Artifact Profile Resource Policy (NSM
Procedure) on page 194

■

■ Configuring a SAML Access Control Resource Policy (NSM Procedure) on page 191

Configuring a Secure Application Manager Resource Policy (NSM Procedure)

When you enable the secure application manager access feature for a role, you need
to create resource policies that specify which application servers a user may access.
These policies apply to both the Java version and the Windows version of the Secure
Application Manager (JSAM and WSAM, respectively). When a user makes a request
to an application server, the Secure Access device evaluates the SAM resource policies.
If the Secure Access device matches a user’s request to a resource listed in a SAM
policy, the Secure Access device performs the action specified for the resource.

To configure Secure Application Manager resource policy:

1. In the navigation tree, select Device Manager > Devices. Click the Device Tree
tab, and then double-click the Secure Access device for which you want to
configure a Secure Application Manager resource policy.

2. Click the Configuration tab. Select Users > Resource Policies > SAM.

3. Add or modify settings as specified in Table 30 on page 134.

4. Click one:

■ OK—Saves the changes.
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■ Cancel—Cancels the modifications.

Table 30: Secure Application Manager Resource Policy Configuration Details

Your ActionFunctionOption

Access Control > General tab

Enter the name.Specifies the name for the policy.Name

Enter a description.Describes the policy.Description

Enter the server path.Specifies the servers to which this
policy applies.

New
Resources

Select one of the following options from the
drop-down list:

■ All—Applies the policy to all users.

■ Selected—Applies the policy only to
users who are mapped to roles in the
Role Selection section.

■ Except those selected—Specifies one
or more detailed rules for this policy.

Specifies the roles to which this
policy applies.

Applies to
roles

Select one of the following options from the
drop-down list.

■ Allow socket access—Allows access to
the application servers specified in the
Resources list.

■ Deny socket access—Denies access to
the servers specified in the Resources
list.

■ Detailed Rules–Allows you to specify
one or more detailed rules for this
policy.

Allows or denies access to the
servers specified in the resources
list.

Action

Role Selections tab

Select a role and click Add to add roles from
Non-members to Members list.

Maps roles to access resources.

NOTE: This tab is enabled only
when you select selected or
Except those selected from the
Applies to the role drop-down list.

Role
Selections

Detailed Rules tab

Enter a name.Specifies the detailed rule name.

NOTE: The Detailed Rules tab is
displayed only when you select
the Detailed Rules option from
the Action drop-down list.

Name
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Table 30: Secure Application Manager Resource Policy Configuration
Details (continued)

Your ActionFunctionOption

Select one of the following options from the
drop-down list:

■ Allow socket access—Allows the user
to access the resource.

■ Deny socket access—Denies the user
to access the resource.

Specifies the action you want to
perform if the user request
matches a resource in the
resource list (optional).

Action

Specify any one of the following:

■ The same or a partial list of the
resources specified on the General tab.

■ A specific path or file on the server(s)
specified on the General tab, using
wildcards when appropriate.

■ A file type, preceded by a path if
appropriate or just specify
*/*.file_extension to indicate files with
the specified extension within any path
on the server(s) specified on the
General tab.

Specifies the resource to which
detailed rule applies.

New
Resources

Specify one of the following options:

■ Boolean expressions: Using system
variables, write one or more Boolean
expressions using the NOT, OR, or AND
operators.

■ Custom expressions: Using the custom
expression syntax, write one or more
custom expressions.

Specifies one or more expressions
to evaluate to perform the action.

Conditions

Options

Select Options > IP based matching for
Hostname based policy resources option
to enable this feature.

Secure Access device compares
the IP to its cached list of IP
addresses to determine if a host
name matches an IP address. If
there is a match, then the Secure
Access device accepts the match
as a policy match and applies the
action specified for the resource
policy.

IP based
matching for
Hostname
based policy
resources

Related Topics Configuring a Telnet and Secure Shell Resource Policy (NSM
Procedure) on page 134

■

■ Configuring a Terminal Service Resource Policy (NSM Procedure) on page 136
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Configuring a Telnet and Secure Shell Resource Policy (NSM Procedure)

When you enable the Telnet/SSH access feature for a role, you need to create resource
policies that specify which remote servers a user may access. If the Secure Access
device matches a user’s request to a resource listed in a Telnet/SSH policy, the Secure
Access device performs the action specified for the resource.

To configure a Telnet and secure shell resource policy:

1. In the navigation tree, select Device Manager > Devices. Click the Device Tree
tab, and then double-click the Secure Access device for which you want to
configure a Telnet and secure shell resource policy.

2. Click the Configuration tab. Select Users > Resource Policies > Telnet/SSH.

3. Add or modify settings as specified in Table 30 on page 134.

4. Click one:

■ OK—Saves the changes.

■ Cancel—Cancels the modifications.

Table 31: Configuring Telnet and Secure Shell Resource Policy Details

Your ActionFunctionOption

Access Control > General tab

Enter the name.Specifies the name for the policy.Name

Enter the description.Describes the policy.Description

Enter the server path.Specifies the servers to which this
policy applies.

Resources

Select one of the following options from
the drop-down list:

■ All—Applies the policy to all users.

■ Selected—Applies the policy only to
users who are mapped to roles in the
Role Selection section.

■ Except those selected—Applies the
policy to all users except for those
who mapped to the roles in the Role
Selection section.

Specifies the roles to which this
policy applies.

Applies to
roles

Select one of the following options from
the drop-down list.

■ Allow—Allows access to the servers
specified in the Resources list.

■ Deny—Denies access to the servers
specified in the Resources list.

■ Detailed Rules—Allows you to
specify one or more detailed rules for
this policy.

Allows or denies access to the
servers specified in the Resources
list.

Action
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Table 31: Configuring Telnet and Secure Shell Resource Policy Details (continued)

Your ActionFunctionOption

Role Selections tab

Select a role and click Add to add roles
from Non-members to Members list.

Maps roles to the resource policy.

NOTE: This Roles Selection tab is
enabled only when you select
Selected or the Except the selected
option from the Applies to the role
drop-down list.

Role
Selections

Detailed Rules tab

Enter a name.Specifies the detailed rule name.

NOTE: This tab is enabled only when
you select Detailed Rules from the
Action drop-down list.

Name

Select one of the following options from
the drop-down list:

■ Allow—Allows the user to access the
resource.

■ Deny—Denies the user to access the
resource.

Specifies the action you want to
perform if the user request matches
a resource in the Resource list
(optional).

Action

Specify one of the following options:

■ The same or a partial list of the
resources specified on the General
tab.

■ A specific path or file on the server(s)
specified on the General tab, using
wildcards when appropriate.

■ A file type, preceded by a path if
appropriate or just specify
*/*.file_extension to indicate files
with the specified extension within
any path on the server(s) specified on
the General tab.

Specifies the resource to which the
detailed rule applies.

New
Resources

Specify one of the following options:

■ Boolean expressions: Using system
variables, write one or more Boolean
expressions using the NOT, OR, or
AND operators.

■ Custom expressions: Using the
custom expression syntax, write one
or more custom expressions.

Specifies one or more expressions
to evaluate to perform the action.

Conditions

Options tab
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Table 31: Configuring Telnet and Secure Shell Resource Policy Details (continued)

Your ActionFunctionOption

Select Options > IP based matching for
Hostname based policy resources to
enable this feature.

Allows the Secure Access device to
look up the IP address corresponding
to each hostname specified in a
Telnet/SSH resource policy. When a
user tries to access a server by
specifying an IP address rather than
the hostname, the Secure Access
device compares the IP to its cached
list of IP addresses to determine if a
hostname matches an IP address. If
there is a match, then the Secure
Access device accepts the match as
a policy match and applies the action
specified for the resource policy.

IP based
matching
for
Hostname
based
policy
resources

Related Topics Configuring a Terminal Service Resource Policy (NSM Procedure) on page 136■

■ Configuring Web Rewriting Resource Policies (NSM Procedure) on page 139

Configuring a Terminal Service Resource Policy (NSM Procedure)

When you enable the terminal services feature for a role, you need to create resource
policies that specify which remote servers a user can access.

To configure a terminal services resource policy:

1. In the navigation tree, select Device Manager > Devices. Click the Device Tree
tab, and then double-click the Secure Access device for which you want to
configure a terminal services resource policy.

2. Click the Configuration tab. Select Users > Resource Policies > Terminal
Services.

3. Add or modify settings as specified in Table 32 on page 136.

4. Click one:

■ OK—Saves the changes.

■ Cancel—Cancels the modifications.

Table 32: Configuring Terminal Service Resource Policy Details

Your ActionFunctionOption

Access Control > General tab

Enter the name.Specifies the name for the policy.Name

Enter the description.Describes the policy.Description

Enter the server path.Specifies the servers to which this
policy applies.

Resources
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Table 32: Configuring Terminal Service Resource Policy Details (continued)

Your ActionFunctionOption

Select one of the following options from the
drop-down list:

■ All—Applies the policy to all users.

■ Selected—Applies the policy only to
users who are mapped to roles in the
Role Selection section.

■ Except those selected—Applies this
policy to all users except for those who
map to the roles in the Role Selection
section.

Applies the policy to all the roles,
and to the roles that are mapped
and not mapped in the Role
Selection section.

Applies to
roles

Select one of the following options from the
drop-down list.

■ Allow—Allows access to the servers
specified in the Resources list.

■ Deny—Denies access to the servers
specified in the Resources list.

■ Detailed Rules—Allows you to specify
one or more detailed rules for this
policy.

Allows or denies access to the
servers specified in the Resources
list.

Action

Role Selections tab

Select a role and click Add to add roles from
Non-members to Members list.

Maps roles to the resource policy.

NOTE: The Role Selection tab is
enabled only when you select the
Selected or Except the selected
option from the Applies to role
drop-down list.

Role
Selections

Detailed Rules tab

Enter a name.Specifies the detailed rule name.

NOTE: This Detailed Rules tab is
enabled only when you select
Detailed Rules option from the
Action drop-down list.

Name

Select one of the following options from the
drop-down list:

■ Allow—Allows the user to access the
resource.

■ Deny—Denies the user to access the
resource.

Specifies the action you want to
perform if the user request matches
a resource in the Resource list
(optional).

Action
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Table 32: Configuring Terminal Service Resource Policy Details (continued)

Your ActionFunctionOption

Specify one of the following options:

■ The same or a partial list of the
resources specified on the General tab.

■ A specific path or file on the server(s)
specified on the General tab, using
wildcards when appropriate.

■ A file type, preceded by a path if
appropriate or just specify
*/*.file_extension to indicate files
with the specified extension within
any path on the server(s) specified on
the General tab.

Specifies the resource to which
detailed rule applies.

New
Resources

Specify one of the following options:

■ Boolean expressions: Using system
variables, write one or more Boolean
expressions using the NOT, OR, or
AND operators.

■ Custom expressions: Using the custom
expression syntax, write one or more
custom expressions.

Specifies one or more expressions
to evaluate to perform the action.

Conditions

Options

Select Options > IP based matching for
Hostname based policy resources to
enable this feature.

The Secure Access device compares
the IP to its cached list of IP
addresses to determine if a
hostname matches an IP address.
If there is a match, then the Secure
Access device accepts the match as
a policy match and applies the
action specified for the resource
policy.

IP based
matching
for
Hostname
based policy
resources

Related Topics Configuring Web Rewriting Resource Policies (NSM Procedure) on page 139■

■ Configuring a Secure Access ACE Server Instance (NSM Procedure) on page 143
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Configuring Web Rewriting Resource Policies (NSM Procedure)

Web access resource policies control which Web resources users can access in order
to connect to the Internet, intranet, or extranet. You can deny or allow access to
Web resources by URL or IP address range. For URLs, you can use the “*” and “?”
wildcards to efficiently specify multiple hostnames and paths. For resources that you
specify by hostname, you can also choose either HTTP, HTTPS, or both protocols.

To configure Web rewriting resource policy:

1. In the navigation tree, select Device Manager > Devices. Click the Device Tree
tab, and then double-click the Secure Access device for which you want to
configure a Web rewriting resource policy.

2. Click the Configuration tab. Select Users > Resource Policies > Web.

3. Select a policy that you want to configure, and then enter the name, the
description, and the resources for the policy.

4. In the Applies to roles list, select one:

■ All—Applies the policy to all users.

■ Selected—Applies the policy only to users who are mapped to roles in the
Role Selection section.

■ Except those selected—Applies this policy to all users except for those who
map to the roles in the role selection section.

5. In the Action or the Authentication Type list, select any option from the
drop-down list for the policy.

6. Select the role, and click Add to move the roles from the Non-members to
Members list.

NOTE: The Role Selections tab is enabled only when you select the Selected or the
Except those selected option from the Applies to roles drop-down list.

7. Enter the name, and specify the resources for the detailed rules.

NOTE: The Detailed Rules tab is enabled only when you select the Detailed Rules
option from the Action drop-down list.

NOTE: To apply detailed rules to the roles, see Step 4.

8. Specify one or more expressions in the Conditions box to evaluate to perform
the action.

9. Add or modify more settings as specified in Table 33 on page 140.

10. Click one:
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■ OK—Saves the changes.

■ Cancel—Cancels the modifications.

Table 33: Configuring Web Rewriting Resource Policy Details

Your ActionFunctionOption

SSO From POST > General tab

Enter the URL, for example:
http://yourcompany.com/login.cgi.

NOTE: The Secure Access device
does not accept wildcard characters
in this field.

Specifies the absolute URL where the
application posts the user’s
credentials. such as:
http://yourcompany.com/login.cgi.

POST URL

Select the Deny direct login for
this resource to enable this feature.

Allows users to not access the URL
directly.

Deny direct login
for this resource

Select the Allow multiple POSTs
to this resource to enable this
feature.

Allows Secure Access device to send
POST and cookie values to the
resource multiple times if required.

Allow multiple
POSTs to this
resource

POST Variables > Label

Enter the label name.

NOTE: This field is required if you
either enable or require users to
modify data to post to back-end
applications.

Specifies the label that appears on a
user’s preferences page in the Secure
Access device.

Label

Enter the name.

NOTE: The back-end application
should expect this name.

Specifies the name to identify the
data of the value box.

Name

Enter the value.

NOTE: You can enter static data, a
system variable or Secure Access
device session variables containing
username and password values.

Specifies the value to post to the
form for the specified name.

Value

Select any of the values from the
drop-down list.

Allows you to enable user to change
the information in the value box.

User Modifiable

SSO Cookies/Headers > General tab

Enter the text.Specifies the text for the Secure
Access device to send as header data.

Headers and
Values> Header
name

Enter the value.Specifies the value for the specified
header.

Headers and
Values> Value

Caching > Options tab
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Table 33: Configuring Web Rewriting Resource Policy Details (continued)

Your ActionFunctionOption

Enter the size in KB.Specifies the size of the image.
Images are cached if it is less than
the specified size.

Client should
cache all images
less than (in KB):

Selective Rewriting > General tab

Select any one value from the
drop-down list.

Allows Secure Access device to
rewrite the content as if it were the
file type.

Rewrite As

Passthrough Proxy.

Enter the name.Specifies the application name.Application

Enter the description.Describes the application.Description

Enter the server hostname and the
port.

NOTE: Note that you cannot enter
a path in this field.

Specifies the application server
hostname and the port used to
access the application internally.

URL

Enter the hostname name alias.Allows you to specify a host name
alias for the application server.

Use virtual
hostname

Specify a unique Secure Access
device port in the range
11000-11099.

Allows Secure Access device to listen
for client requests to the application
server on the specified Secure Access
device port.

Use IVE port

Select the Rewrite XML to enable
this feature.

Allows Secure Access device to
rewrite URLs contained within XML
content.

Rewrite XML

Select the Rewrite external links
to enable this feature.

Allows Secure Access device to
rewrite all URLs.

Rewrite external
links

Select the Block cookies from
being sent to the browse to enable
this feature.

Allows Secure Access device to block
cookies destined for the client’s
browser.

Block cookies from
being sent to the
browser

Select the Host-Header forwarding
check box to enable this feature.

Allows Secure Access device to pass
the hostname as part of the host
header instead of the actual host
identifier.

Host-Header
forwarding

ActiveX Parameters

Enter the class ID.Specifies class ID of the ActiveX
control that you want to control with
the policy.

Class Id

Enter the description.Describes the policy.Description

Enter the parameters.Specifies the ActiveX parameters that
you want to control with the policy.

Parameters >
Parameter
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Table 33: Configuring Web Rewriting Resource Policy Details (continued)

Your ActionFunctionOption

Rewriting Filter

Enter the bug information.Specifies the bug created for the
device.

Bug

Enter the description for the bug.Describes about the bug.Description

Select Enabled to enable this
feature.

Specifies if the bug needs to be
filtered.

Enabled

Web Proxy > Web Proxy Servers tab

Enter the name or IP address.Specifies the name or IP address of
the Web proxy server and the port
number at which the proxy server
listens.

Name

Enter the hostname.Specifies the hostname of the Web
proxy server.

Host

Enter the port.Specifies the port number at which
the proxy server listens.

Port

Web Proxy > Web Proxy Policies > General tab

Enter or select a Web proxy server
from the drop down list.

Specify a Web proxy server that you
have defined.

NOTE: This field is enabled only
when you select Access web
resources through web proxy from
the Action drop-down list.

Server

Options

Select the IP based matching for
Hostname based policy resources
to enable this feature.

Allows Secure Access device to look
up corresponding to each host name
specified in a Web resource policy.

IP based matching
for Hostname
based policy
resources

Select the Case sensitive matching
for the Path and Query string
components in Web Resources to
enable this feature.

Allows you to require users to enter
a case-sensitive URL to a resource.

Case sensitive
matching for the
Path and Query
string components
in Web Resources

Related Topics ■ Configuring a Secure Access ACE Server Instance (NSM Procedure) on page 143

■ Configuring a File Rewriting Resource Policy (NSM Procedure) on page 125
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Chapter 10

Configuring Authentication and Directory
Servers

■ Configuring a Secure Access ACE Server Instance (NSM Procedure) on page 143

■ Configuring a Secure Access Local Authentication Server Instance (NSM
Procedure) on page 145

■ Configuring a Secure Access LDAP Server Instance (NSM Procedure) on page 147

■ Configuring a Secure Access RADIUS Server Instance (NSM Procedure) on page 152

■ Configuring a Secure Access Anonymous Server Instance (NSM
Procedure) on page 154

■ Configuring a Secure Access eTrust SiteMinder Server Instance (NSM
Procedure) on page 155

■ Configuring a Secure Access Certificate Server Instance (NSM
Procedure) on page 164

■ Configuring a Secure Access SAML Server Instance (NSM Procedure) on page 165

■ Configuring a Secure Access Active Directory or NT Domain Instance (NSM
Procedure) on page 168

■ Configuring a Secure Access NIS Server Instance (NSM Procedure) on page 170

Configuring a Secure Access ACE Server Instance (NSM Procedure)

When authenticating users with an RSA ACE server, users might sign in using two
methods:

■ Using a hardware token and the standard sign-in page — The user enters the
username and password in the standard sign-in page. The device then forwards
the credentials to the ACE server.

■ Using a software token and the custom SoftID sign-in page — The user browses
to the SoftID custom sign-in page. Using the SoftID plug-in, the user enters his
or her username and PIN. The SoftID plug-in generates a pass phrase by
concatenating the user’s PIN and token and passes the pass phrase to the device.
For information about enabling the SoftID custom sign-in pages, see the Custom
Sign-In Pages Solution Guide.
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To configure an ACE server instance:

1. In the NSM navigation tree, select Device Manager > Devices.

2. Click the Device Tree tab, and then double-click the Secure Access device for
which you want to configure an ACE server instance.

3. Click the Configuration  tab and select Authentication > Auth Servers. The
corresponding workspace appears.

NOTE: If you want to update an existing server instance, click the appropriate link
in the Auth Server Name box and perform the Steps 5 through 8.

4. Click the New button. The New dialog box appears.

5. Specify a name to identify the server instance.

6. Select ACE Server from the Auth Server Type list.

7. Configure the server using the settings described in Table 34 on page 144.

8. Click one:

■ OK—Saves the changes.

■ Cancel—Cancels the modifications.

Table 34: Secure Access ACE Server Instance Configuration Details

Your ActionFunctionOption

ACE Settings

Select a default port number.

NOTE: The Secure Access device uses
only this setting if no port is specified
in the sdconf.rec file.

Specifies the port of the ACE server.ACE Port

Enter the name of the config file.

NOTE: You must update this file on the
device anytime you make changes to
the source file.

Specifies the RSA ACE/agent
configuration file.

Config File
Name

Automatically pops up the imported on
information and it is not editable.

Specifies the importing
information.

Imported on

Select the configuration file for
importing using the browse button.

Specifies the configuration file for
importing.

Import Config
File

Server Catalog > Expressions tab

Enter the name.Allows you to enter a name for the
user expression in the ACE server
user directory.

name
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Table 34: Secure Access ACE Server Instance Configuration Details (continued)

Your ActionFunctionOption

Enter the value.Allows you to enter a value for the
user expression in the ACE server
user directory.

value

Related Topics Configuring a Secure Access Local Authentication Server Instance (NSM
Procedure) on page 145

■

■ Configuring a Secure Access LDAP Server Instance (NSM Procedure) on page 147

■ Creating and Configuring Secure Access Device Administrator Roles (NSM
Procedure) on page 40

Configuring a Secure Access Local Authentication Server Instance (NSM Procedure)

The Secure Access device enables you to create one or more local databases of users
who are authenticated by the device. You might want to create local user records
for users who are normally verified by an external authentication server that you
plan to disable or if you want to create a group of temporary users. Note that all
administrator accounts are stored as local records, but you can choose to authenticate
administrators using an external server by creating authentication policies.

To configure a local authentication server instance:

1. In the NSM navigation tree, select Device Manager > Devices.

2. Click the Device Tree tab, and then double-click the Secure Access device for
which you want to configure a local authentication server instance.

3. Click the Configuration  tab and select Authentication > Auth Servers. The
corresponding workspace appears.

NOTE: If you want to update an existing server instance, click the appropriate link
in the Auth Server Name box and perform the Steps 5 through 8.

4. Click the New button. The New dialog box appears.

5. Specify a name to identify the server instance.

6. Select Local Authentication from the Auth Server Type list.

7. Configure the server using the settings described in Table 35 on page 146.

8. Click one:

■ OK—Saves the changes.

■ Cancel—Cancels the modifications.
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Table 35: Secure Access Local Authentication Server Instance Configuration Details

Your ActionFunctionOption

Local Auth Settings

Set the minimum character length
for passwords.

Specifies the minimum character
length for passwords.

Minimum password
length (characters)

Set the maximum character length
for passwords.

NOTE: The maximum length
cannot be less than the minimum
length. There is no maximum limit
to the length.

Specifies the maximum character
length for passwords.

NOTE: This is optional.

Maximum password
length

Set the minimum number of digits
that is required in the password.

Specifies the minimum number
of digits that is required in the
password.

Minimum number of
digits required in the
password (digits)

Set the minimum number of
letters that is required in the
password.

Specifies the minimum number
of letters that is required in the
password.

Minimum number of
letters required in the
password (letters)

Select Local Auth Settings >
Require passwords to have a mix
of UPPER and LOWER CASE
letters to enable this option.

Specifies if the password must
contain both uppercase and
lowercase letters.

Require password to
have a mix of UPPER
and LOWER CASE
letters

Select Local Auth Settings >
Require password to be different
from username to enable this
option.

Specifies if you want users to set
the password to be different from
the username.

Require password to be
different from
username

Select Local Auth Settings >
Require new passwords to be
different from previous password
to enable this option.

Specifies if you want users to set
the new password to be different
from the previous password.

Require new passwords
to be different from
previous password

Select Local Auth Settings >
Allow users to change their
passwords to enable this option.

Specifies that users can change
their passwords.

Allow users to change
their passwords

Set the number of days after which
the password expires.

Specifies the user the number of
days after which the password
expires.

Force user to change
password (days)

Set the number of days before
password expiration to prompt the
user.

Specifies the number of days
before password expiration to
prompt the user.

Prompt user to change
password (days)

Users

Enter the username.Specifies the username.Username

Enter the user’s full name.Specifies the user’s full name.Full name

Enter the password.Specifies the password.Password
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Table 35: Secure Access Local Authentication Server Instance Configuration
Details (continued)

Your ActionFunctionOption

Select Users > One-time user to
enable this option.

Specifies if you want to limit the
user to one login.

One-time user

Select Users > Enabled to enable
this option.

This option is used by the
administrator.

Enabled

Select Users > Require users to
change password at next sign in
to enable this option.

Specifies if you want to force
users to change their password
at the next login.

Require users to change
password at next sign
in

Server Catalog > Expressions tab

Enter a name.Specifies the name of the local
authentication server instance.

name

Enter a value.Specifies the value of the local
authentication server instance.

value

Related Topics Configuring a Secure Access LDAP Server Instance (NSM Procedure) on page 147■

■ Configuring a Secure Access RADIUS Server Instance (NSM Procedure) on page 152

■ Configuring a Secure Access ACE Server Instance (NSM Procedure) on page 143

Configuring a Secure Access LDAP Server Instance (NSM Procedure)

The Secure Access device supports two LDAP-specific authentication options:

■ Unencrypted—the device sends the username and password to the LDAP
Directory Service in clear and simple text.

■ LDAPS—the device encrypts the data in the LDAP authentication session using
the Secure Socket Layer (SSL) protocol before sending it to the LDAP Directory
Service.

To configure an LDAP server instance:

1. In the NSM navigation tree, select Device Manager > Devices.

2. Click the Device Tree tab, and then double-click the Secure Access device for
which you want to configure an LDAP server instance.

3. Click the Configuration  tab and select Authentication > Auth Servers. The
corresponding workspace appears.

NOTE: If you want to update an existing server instance, click the appropriate link
in the Auth Server Name box and perform the Steps 5 through 8.

4. Click the New button. The New dialog box appears.

5. Specify a name to identify the server instance.
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6. Select LDAP Server from the Auth Server Type list.

7. Configure the server using the settings described in Table 36 on page 148.

8. Click one:

■ OK—Saves the changes.

■ Cancel—Cancels the modifications.

Table 36: Secure Access LDAP Server Instance Configuration Details

Your ActionFunctionOption

LDAP Settings > Basic Settings tab

Enter the name or IP address of the LDAP
server.

Specifies the name or IP address
of the LDAP server that the Secure
Access device uses to validate
your users.

LDAP Server

Set the port for the LDAP server.Specifies the port on which the
LDAP server responds.

NOTE: This port is 389 when
using an unencrypted connection
and 636 when using SSL.

LDAP Port

Enter the IP address of the backup LDAP
server1.

NOTE: We do not recommend entering
hostname as it may accelerate failover
processing by eliminating the need to
resolve the hostname to an IP address.

Specifies the parameters for
backup LDAP server1 (optional).

NOTE: The device uses this type
of server for failover processing.
Also, backup LDAP server must
be the same version as the
primary LDAP server.

Backup LDAP
Server1

Enter the port number for the backup
LDAP port1.

Specifies the parameters for
backup LDAP port1.

Backup LDAP
Port1

Enter the IP address of the backup LDAP
server2.

Specifies the parameters for
backup LDAP server2 (optional).

Backup LDAP
Server2

Enter the port number for the backup
LDAP port2.

Specifies the parameters for
backup LDAP port2.

Backup LDAP
Port2

Select the type of LDAP server from the
drop-down list.

Specifies the type of LDAP server
that you want to authenticate
users against.

LDAP Server
Type

Select the type of connection from the
drop-down list.

Specifies whether or not the
connection between the Secure
Access device and LDAP Directory
Service should be unencrypted,
use SSL (LDAPs), or should use
TLS.

Connection
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Table 36: Secure Access LDAP Server Instance Configuration Details (continued)

Your ActionFunctionOption

Set the time required for the connection
to time out.

Specifies how long you want the
Secure Access device to wait for
a connection to the primary LDAP
server first, and then each backup
LDAP server in turn.

Connection
Timeout
(seconds)

Set the time required for the search to time
out.

Specifies how long you want the
Secure Access device to wait for
search results from a connected
LDAP server.

Search
Timeout
(seconds)

LDAP Settings > Authentication tab

Select LDAP Settings > Authentication
> Authentication required to search
LDAP to enable this option.

Specifies if the device needs to
authenticate against the LDAP
Directory Service to perform a
search or to change passwords
using the password management
feature.

Authentication
required to
search LDAP

Enter the admin DN name.Performs an anonymous search
on the LDAP server with an
authentication.

Admin DN

Enter the password.Specifies the password for the
admin DN name.

Password

LDAP Settings > Finding User Entries tab

Enter a base DN name. For example,
DC=eng, DC=Juniper, DC=com.

Starts searching for user entries.Base DN

Enter a filter value. For example,
entersamAccountname=<username>
or cn=<username>.

NOTE:

■ Include <username> in the filter to
use the username entered on the
sign-in page for the search.

■ Specify a filter that returns 0 or 1 user
DNs per user; the device uses the first
DN returned if more than 1 DN is
returned.

Fine tunes the search.Filter

LDAP Settings > Determining Group Membership tab

Enter a base DN name.Starts searching for user groups.Base DN

Enter a filter value.Fine tunes the search for a user
group.

Filter

Enter a name if you want to identify all
the members of a static group. For
example, enter member uniquemember
(iPlanet-specific).

Identifies all the members of a
static group.

Member
Attribute
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Table 36: Secure Access LDAP Server Instance Configuration Details (continued)

Your ActionFunctionOption

Select LDAP Settings > Determining
Group Membership > Reverse group
search to enable this option.

Starts the search from the
member instead of the group.

Reverse group
search

Enter a name for the query attribute. For
example, enter memberURL.

Specifies an LDAP query that
returns the members of a
dynamic group.

Query
Attribute

Set the number for the search query time.Specifies how many levels within
a group to search for the user.

NOTE: The higher the number,
the longer the query time, so we
recommend that you specify to
perform the search no more than
two levels deep.

Nested Group
Level

Select any one type of nested group search
from the drop-down list.

Specifies the types of nested
group searches available. They
are:

■ Nested groups in Server
Catalog — This option is
faster because it can search
within the implicit
boundaries of the nested
group.

■ Search all nested groups —
With this option, the device
searches the Server Catalog
first. If the device finds no
match in the catalog, then it
queries LDAP to determine
if a group member is a
sub-group.

Nested Group
Search

LDAP Settings > Meetings tab

Enter the username for the server. For
example, SamAccountName for an Active
Directory server or uid for an iPlanet
server.

Specifies the username attribute
for the LDAP server.

User Name

Enter the e-mail address for the server.Specifies the e-mail attribute for
the LDAP server.

Email Address

Enter a name. For example, to help the
meeting creator easily distinguish between
multiple invitees with the same name, you
may want to expose an attribute that
identifies the departments of individual
users.

NOTE: Enter the additional attributes one
per line using the format:
DisplayName,AttributeName. You may
enter up to 10 attributes.

Specifies if there are any
additional LDAP attributes whose
contents you want to allow
meeting creators to view
(optional).

Display Name,
Attributes
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Table 36: Secure Access LDAP Server Instance Configuration Details (continued)

Your ActionFunctionOption

Server Catalog > Expressions tab

Enter a name. For example, cn, uid,
uniquemember, and memberof.

Specifies the name that is used to
show a list of common LDAP
expressions.

Name

Enter a value for the LDAP server.Specifies the custom value of the
LDAP server.

Value

Server Catalog > Attributes tab

Enter a name for the LDAP attributes.Specifies the name that is used to
show a list of common LDAP
attributes.

Name

Server Catalog > Groups tab

Enter a name.Specifies the name that is used to
easily retrieve group information
from an LDAP server and add it
to the server’s device server
catalog.

Name

Enter a base DN name.

NOTE: If you do not know the exact
container of your groups, you can specify
the domain root as the base DN, such as
dc=juniper, dc=com. The search page
returns a list of groups from your server
that you can use to enter into the Groups
list.

Specifies the base DN name of the
group.

DN

Select any one group type from the
drop-down list.

Specifies the group type.Group Type

Related Topics Configuring a Secure Access RADIUS Server Instance (NSM Procedure) on page 152■

■ Configuring a Secure Access Anonymous Server Instance (NSM
Procedure) on page 154

■ Configuring a Secure Access Local Authentication Server Instance (NSM
Procedure) on page 145
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Configuring a Secure Access RADIUS Server Instance (NSM Procedure)

A Remote Authentication Dial-In User Service (RADIUS) server is a type of server
that allows you to centralize authentication and accounting for remote users. When
using a RADIUS server to authenticate Secure Access device users, you need to
configure it to recognize the Secure Access device as a client and specify a shared
secret for the RADIUS server to use to authenticate the client request.

To configure a connection to the RADIUS server on the Secure Access device:

1. In the NSM navigation tree, select Device Manager > Devices.

2. Click the Device Tree tab, and then double-click the Secure Access device for
which you want to configure RADIUS server instance.

3. Click the Configuration  tab and select Authentication > Auth Servers. The
corresponding workspace appears.

NOTE: If you want to update an existing server instance, click the appropriate link
in the Auth Server Name box, and perform the Steps 5 through 8.

4. Click the New button. The New dialog box appears.

5. In the Auth Server Name list, specify a name for the RADIUS Server.

6. Select Radius Server from the Auth Server Type list.

7. Configure the server using the settings described in Table 37 on page 152.

8. Click one:

■ OK—Saves the changes.

■ Cancel—Cancels the modifications.

Table 37: RADIUS Server Configuration Details

Your ActionFunctionOption

Primary Server tab

Enter the name or IP address.Specifies a unique name or IP
address for the RADIUS server.

Radius Server

Enter the name.Identifies the Secure Access device
network access server client that
communicates with the RADIUS
server.

NAS-Identifier

Enter the port value.

NOTE: Typically this port is
1812, but some legacy servers
might use 1645.

Specifies the authentication port
value for the RADIUS server.

Authentication Port

Enter a string for the shared
secret.

Specifies a string for the shared
secret.

Shared Secret
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Table 37: RADIUS Server Configuration Details (continued)

Your ActionFunctionOption

Enter the port value.

NOTE: Typically this port is
1813, but some legacy servers
might use 1646.

Specifies the accounting port value
for the RADIUS server.

Accounting Port

Enter the NAS IP address.Controls the NAS IP address value
passed to RADIUS requests.

NAS-IP-Address

Enter the time.Specifies the time interval for the
Secure Access device to wait for a
response from the RADIUS server
before timing out the connection.

Timeout (minutes)

Enter the number of retries.Allows Secure Access device to try
to make a connection after the first
attempt fails.

Retries

Select Users authenticate using
tokens or one-time passwords
check box.

Allows you not to submit the
password entered by the user to
other SSO enabled applications.

Users authenticate
using tokens or
one-time passwords

Backup Server tab

Enter a secondary RADIUS
server name or IP address.

Specifies a secondary RADIUS server
for the Secure Access device to use
if the primary server—the one
defined in this instance—is
unreachable.

Backup Radius Server

Enter the port value.Specifies the authentication port for
the backup RADIUS server.

Backup Authentication
Port

Enter a string for the shared
secret.

Specifies a string for the shared
secret.

Backup Shared Secret

Enter the port value.Specifies the accounting port for the
backup RADIUS server.

Backup Accounting
Port

Radius Accounting tab
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Table 37: RADIUS Server Configuration Details (continued)

Your ActionFunctionOption

Enter a name.

The default variables for this
field are:

■ <username>—Logs the
user’s Secure Access device
username to the
accounting server.

■ <REALM>—Logs the
user’s Secure Access device
realm to the accounting
server.

■ <ROLE>—Logs the user’s
Secure Access device role
to the accounting server. If
the user is assigned to
more than one role, the
Secure Access device
comma-separates them.

Specifies the user information that
the Secure Access device should
send to the RADIUS accounting
server.

User-Name

Enter the time.Enables you to accomplish more
precise billing for long-lived session
clients and in case of a network
failure.

Interim Update
Interval (minutes)

Select the Use NC assigned IP
Address for
FRAMED-IP-ADDRESS attribute
check box.

Uses the IP address returned from
the Secure Access device for the
framed-IP-address attribute.

Use NC assigned IP
Address for
FRAMED-IP-ADDRESS
attribute

Related Topics Configuring a Secure Access Anonymous Server Instance (NSM
Procedure) on page 154

■

■ Configuring a Secure Access eTrust SiteMinder Server Instance (NSM
Procedure) on page 155

■ Configuring a Secure Access LDAP Server Instance (NSM Procedure) on page 147

Configuring a Secure Access Anonymous Server Instance (NSM Procedure)

The anonymous server feature allows users to access the Secure Access device without
providing a username or password. Instead, when a user enters the URL of a sign-in
page that is configured to authenticate against an anonymous server, the Secure
Access device bypasses the standard Secure Access device sign-in page, and
immediately displays the Secure Access device welcome page to the user.

To configure an anonymous server instance:

1. In the NSM navigation tree, select Device Manager > Devices.

2. Click the Device Tree tab, and then double-click the Secure Access device for
which you want to configure authentication protocol sets.
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3. Click the Configuration  tab and select Authentication > Auth Servers. The
corresponding workspace appears.

NOTE: If you want to update an existing server instance, click the appropriate link
in the Auth Server Name box and perform the Steps 5 through 8.

4. Click the New button. The New dialog box appears.

5. Specify a name to identify the server instance.

6. Select Anonymous Server from the Auth Server Type list.

7. Click one:

■ OK—Saves the changes.

■ Cancel—Cancels the modifications.

Related Topics Configuring a Secure Access eTrust SiteMinder Server Instance (NSM
Procedure) on page 155

■

■ Configuring a Secure Access Certificate Server Instance (NSM
Procedure) on page 164

■ Configuring a Secure Access RADIUS Server Instance (NSM Procedure) on page 152

Configuring a Secure Access eTrust SiteMinder Server Instance (NSM Procedure)

Within the Secure Access device, a SiteMinder instance is a set of configuration
settings that defines how the Secure Access device interacts with the SiteMinder
policy server.

To configure the SiteMinder server instance:

1. In the NSM navigation tree, select Device Manager > Devices.

2. Click the Device Tree tab, and then double-click the Secure Access device for
which you want to configure eTrust SiteMinder server instance.

3. Click the Configuration  tab and select Authentication > Auth Servers. The
corresponding workspace appears.

NOTE: If you want to update an existing server instance, click the appropriate link
in the Auth Server Name box, and perform the Steps 5 through 10.

4. Click the New button. The New dialog box appears.

5. In the Auth Server Name list, specify a name to identify the server instance.

6. Select SiteMinder Server from the Auth Server Type list.

7. Configure the server using the settings described in Table 38 on page 156.

8. Click one:
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■ OK—Saves the changes.

■ Cancel—Cancels the modifications.

9. Set advanced SiteMinder configuration options (optional) using the settings
described in Table 39 on page 162.

Table 38: Secure Access eTrust SiteMinder Configuration Details

Your ActionFunctionOption

Siteminder Settings > Basic Settings tab

Enter a name or IP address.Specifies the name or IP
address of the SiteMinder
policy server.

Policy Server

Enter a comma-delimited list
of backup policy servers
(optional).

Specifies a list of backup
policy servers (optional).

Backup Server(s)

■ Select Yes — Secure
Access device uses the
main policy server unless
it fails.

■ Select No— Secure
Access device load
balances among all the
specified policy servers.

Allows the Secure Access
device to use the main policy
server unless it fails.

Failover Mode?

Enter an agent name.

NOTE: Shared secret and
agent name are case-sensitive.

Specifies the SiteMinder agent
name.

Agent Name

Enter a shared secret name.

NOTE: Shared secret and
agent name are case-sensitive.

Specifies the shared secret.Secret

Select the server version from
the drop-down list.

Specifies a SiteMinder server
version. Version 5.5 supports
5.5 and 6.0. Version 6.0
supports only 6.0 of the
SiteMinder server API. The
default value is 5.5 policy
servers.

Compatible with

Enter a URL.Specifies a URL to which users
are redirected when they sign
out of the Secure Access
device (optional). If you leave
this field empty, users see the
default Secure Access device
sign-in page.

On logout, redirect to
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Table 38: Secure Access eTrust SiteMinder Configuration Details (continued)

Your ActionFunctionOption

Enter a URL.

NOTE: You must enter a
forward slash (/) at the
beginning of the resource (for
example, enter
“/ive-authentication”).

Specifies a default protected
resource. If you do not create
sign-in policies for SiteMinder,
the Secure Access device uses
this default URL to set the
user’s protection level for the
session. The Secure Access
device also uses this default
URL if you select the
Automatic Sign-In option.

Protected Resource

Siteminder Settings > SMSESSION cookie settings tab

Enter a URL for the cookie
domain.

NOTE:

■ Multiple domains should
use a leading period and
be comma separated. For
example:
.sales.myorg.com,
.marketing.myorg.com.

■ Domain names are
case-sensitive.

■ You cannot use wildcard
characters.

For example, if you
define “.juniper.net”, the
user must access the
Secure Access device as
“http://secure access
device.juniper.net” to
ensure that his
SMSESSION cookie is
sent back to the Secure
Access device.

Specifies the cookie domain
of the Secure Access device.

Cookie Domain

Enter a URL.Specifies the internet
domain(s) to which the Secure
Access device sends the
SMSESSION cookie using the
same guidelines outlined for
the Cookie Domain field.

IVE Cookie Domain

Select the protocol from the
drop-down list:

■ HTTPS—Sends cookies
securely if other Web
agents are set up to
accept secure cookies.

■ HTTP—Sends cookies
non securely.

Sends cookies securely and
non securely.

Protocol

Siteminder Settings > Authentication tab
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Table 38: Secure Access eTrust SiteMinder Configuration Details (continued)

Your ActionFunctionOption

Select the Automatic Sign-In
option to enable this feature.

Allows users with a valid
SMSESSION to automatically
sign in to the Secure Access
device.

Automatic Sign-In

Select an authentication realm
from the drop-down list.

Specifies an authentication
realm for automatically
signed-in users. The Secure
Access device maps the user
to a role based on the role
mapping rules defined in the
selected realm.

Automatic Sign In realm to use

Enter a URL.Specifies an alternate URL for
users who sign into the Secure
Access device through the
Automatic Sign-In mechanism.
The Secure Access device
redirects users to the specified
URL if the Secure Access
device fails to authenticate and
no redirect response is
received from the SiteMinder
policy server. If you leave this
field empty, users are
prompted to sign back in to
the Secure Access device.

NOTE: Users who sign in
through the sign-in page are
always redirected back to the
Secure Access device sign-in
page if authentication fails.

If Automatic Sign In fails,
redirect to

Select Siteminder Settings >
Authentication >
Authentication Type >
Custom Agent option from
the Authentication Type
drop-down list.

Authenticates using the Secure
Access device custom Web
agent.

Authentication Type >
Custom Agent

Select Siteminder Settings >
Authentication >
Authentication Type > Form
POST option from the
Authentication Type
drop-down list to allow the
Web agent to contact the
policy server to determine the
appropriate sign-in page to
display to the user.

Posts user credentials to a
standard Web agent that you
have already configured rather
than contacting the SiteMinder
policy server directly.

Authentication Type > Form
POST
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Table 38: Secure Access eTrust SiteMinder Configuration Details (continued)

Your ActionFunctionOption

Enter the target URL.Specifies the target URL.

NOTE: The form post target,
form post protocol, form post
Webagent, form post port,
form post path, and form post
parameters field are displayed
only when you select Form
POST option from the
Authentication type drop
down list.

Form POST Target

Select the protocol from the
drop-down list:

■ HTTP—For non secure
communication.

■ HTTPS—For secure
communication.

Allows you to specify the
protocol for communication
between IVE and the specified
Web agent.

NOTE: This field is displayed
only when you select the Form
POST option from the
Authentication Type
drop-down list.

Form POST Protocol

Enter the name of the web
agent.

Specifies the name of the Web
agent from which the Secure
Access device is to obtain
SMSESSION cookies.

NOTE: This field is displayed
only when you select Form
POST option from the
Authentication Type
drop-down list.

Form POST Webagent

Enter port 80 for HTTP or port
443 for HTTPS.

Specifies the port for the
protocol.

NOTE: This field is displayed
only when you select the Form
POST option from the
Authentication Type
drop-down list.

Form POST Port

Enter the path of the Web
agent’s sign-in page.

NOTE: The path must start
with a backslash (/) character.
In the Web agent sign-in page
URL, the path appears after
the Web agent.

Specifies the path of the
sign-in page.

NOTE: This field is displayed
only when you select the Form
POST option from the
Authentication Type
drop-down list.

Form POST Path
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Table 38: Secure Access eTrust SiteMinder Configuration Details (continued)

Your ActionFunctionOption

Enter the post parameters.

Common SiteMinder variables
that you can use include _
_USER_ _, _ _PASS_ _, and _
_TARGET_ _. These variables
are replaced by the username
and password entered by the
user on the Web agent’s
sign-in page and by the value
specified in the Target field.
These are the default
parameters for login.fcc—if
you have made
customizations, you may need
to change these parameters.

Specifies the post parameters
to be sent when a user signs
in.

NOTE: This field is displayed
only when you select the Form
POST option from the
Authentication Type
drop-down list.

Form POST Parameters

Select Siteminder Settings >
Authentication >
Authentication Type >
Delegate to a Standard Agent
option from the Authentication
Type drop-down list.

Delegates authentication to a
standard agent. When the user
accesses the Secure Access
device sign-in page, the Secure
Access device determines the
FCC URL associated with the
protected resource’s
authentication scheme. The
Secure Access device redirects
the user to that URL, setting
the Secure Access device
sign-in URL as the target. After
successfully authenticating
with the standard agent, an
SMSESSION cookie is set in
the user’s browser and the
user is redirected back to the
Secure Access device. The
Secure Access device then
automatically signs in the user
and establishes a Secure
Access session.

Authentication Type >
Delegate to a Standard Agent

Siteminder Settings > Authorization tab

Select Siteminder Settings >
Authorization >Authorize
requests against SiteMinder
policy server.

Uses SiteMinder policy server
rules to authorize user Web
resource requests. If you select
this option, make sure that
you create the appropriate
rules in SiteMinder that start
with the server name followed
by a forward slash, such as:
"www.yahoo.com/",
"www.yahoo.com/*", and
"www.yahoo.com/r/f1".

Authorize requests against
SiteMinder policy server
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Table 38: Secure Access eTrust SiteMinder Configuration Details (continued)

Your ActionFunctionOption

Enter a URL.Specifies an alternative URL
that users are redirected to if
the Secure Access device fails
to authorize and no redirect
response is received from the
SiteMinder policy server. If
you leave this field empty,
users are prompted to sign
back in to the Secure Access
device.

NOTE: If you are using an
authorization-only access
policy , you must enter an
alternative URL in this field
regardless of whether the
Authorize requests against
SiteMinder policy server
option is selected. Users are
redirected to this URL when
an access denied error occurs.
See “Defining
authorization-only access
policies.”

If authorization fails, redirect
to

Enter a URL.Specifies a resource on the
Web agent to which the
Secure Access device redirects
users when they do not have
the appropriate permissions.

Resource for insufficient
protection level

Enter the extensions of each
file type that you want to
ignore, separating each with a
comma. For example, enter
.gif, .jpeg, .jpg, .bmp to
ignore various image types.
You cannot use wildcard
characters (such as *, *.*, or
.*) to ignore a range of file
types.

Specifies file extensions
corresponding to file types
that do not require
authorization.

Ignore authorization for files
with extensions

Server Catalog > Expressions tab

Enter a name.Specifies a name for the user
expression in the SiteMinder
user directory.

Name

Enter a value.Specifies a value for the user
expression in the SiteMinder
user directory.

Value

Server Catalog > Attributes tab

Enter a name.Specifies the name of the user
attribute cookie in the
SiteMinder user directory.

Name
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Table 39: Secure Access eTrust SiteMinder Advanced Configuration Details

Your ActionFunctionOption

Siteminder Settings > Advanced tab

Enter the poll interval in
seconds.

Specifies the interval at which
Secure Access device polls the
SiteMinder policy server to
check for a new key.

Poll Interval (seconds)

Enter a number.Controls the maximum
number of simultaneous
connections that the Secure
Access device is allowed to
make to the policy server.

NOTE: The default setting is
20.

Maximum Agents

Enter a number.Controls the maximum
number of requests that the
policy server connection
handles before the Secure
Access device ends the
connection. If necessary, tune
to increase performance.

NOTE: The default setting is
1000.

Maximum Requests/Agent

Enter the Idle timeout in
minutes.

Controls the maximum
number of minutes a
connection to the policy server
may remain idle (the
connection is not handling
requests) before the Secure
Access device ends the
connection. The default setting
of “none” indicates no time
limit.

Idle Timeout (minutes)

Select Siteminder Settings >
Advanced > Authorize while
Authenticating.

Specifies that the Secure
Access device should look up
user attributes on the policy
server immediately after
authentication to determine if
the user is truly authenticated.

Authorize while Authenticating
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Table 39: Secure Access eTrust SiteMinder Advanced Configuration Details (continued)

Your ActionFunctionOption

Siteminder Settings > Advanced tab

Select Siteminder Settings >
Advanced > Enable Session
Grace Period to enable this
feature.

You can eliminate the
overhead of verifying a user’s
SMSESSION cookie each time
the user requests the same
resource by indicating that the
Secure Access device should
consider the cookie valid for a
certain period of time. During
that period, the Secure Access
device assumes that its cached
cookie is valid rather than
revalidating it against the
policy server. Note that the
value entered here does not
affect session or idle timeout
checking.

Eliminates the overhead of
verifying a user’s SMSESSION
cookie each time the user
requests the same resource by
indicating that the Secure
Access device should consider
the cookie valid for a certain
period of time.

If you do not select this option,
the Secure Access device
checks the user’s SMSESSION
cookie on each request.

Enable Session Grace Period

Enter the time period in
seconds.

Specifies the time period for
the Secure Access device to
eliminate the overhead of
verifying a user’s SMSESSION
cookie each time the user
requests the same resource by
indicating that the Secure
Access device should consider
the cookie valid for a certain
period of time.

Validate cookie every
(seconds)

Select the Ignore Query Data
option to enable this feature.

Specifies that the Secure
Access device does not cache
the query parameter in its
URLs. Therefore, if a user
requests the same resource as
is specified in the cached URL,
the request should not fail.

Ignore Query Data

Enter the value.Specifies that the value
entered in this field must
match the accounting port
value entered through the
Policy Server Management
Console in the web UI. By
default, this field matches the
policy server’s default setting
of 44441.

Accounting Port
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Table 39: Secure Access eTrust SiteMinder Advanced Configuration Details (continued)

Your ActionFunctionOption

Siteminder Settings > Advanced tab

Enter a value.The value entered in this field
must match the authentication
port value entered through the
Policy Server Management
Console. By default, this field
matches the policy server’s
default setting of 44442.

Authentication Port

Enter a value.The value entered in this field
must match the authorization
port value entered through the
Policy Server Management
Console. By default, this field
matches the policy server’s
default setting of 44443.

Authorization Port

Related Topics Configuring a Secure Access Certificate Server Instance (NSM
Procedure) on page 164

■

■ Configuring a Secure Access SAML Server Instance (NSM Procedure) on page 165

■ Configuring a Secure Access Anonymous Server Instance (NSM
Procedure) on page 154

Configuring a Secure Access Certificate Server Instance (NSM Procedure)

The certificate server feature allows users to authenticate based on attributes
contained in client-side certificates. You may use the certificate server by itself or in
conjunction with another server to authenticate users and map them to roles.

To configure certificate server instance:

1. In the NSM navigation tree, select Device Manager > Devices. Click the Device
Tree tab, and then double-click the Secure Access device for which you want to
configure user roles.

2. Click the Configuration  tab, and then select System > Configuration >
Certificates > Trusted Client CAs tab to import the CA certificate used to sign
the client-side certificates. The corresponding workspace appears.

3. Select Authentication > Auth Servers.

4. Click the New button. The New dialog box appears.

NOTE: If you want to update an existing server instance, click the appropriate link
in the Auth Server Name box, and perform the Steps 5 through 8.

5. Specify a name to identify the server instance.

6. Select Certificate Server from the Auto Server Type list.
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7. Configure the server using the settings described in Table 40 on page 165.

8. Click one:

■ OK—Saves the changes.

■ Cancel—Cancels the modifications.

Table 40: Secure Access Certificate Configuration Details

Your ActionFunctionOption

Certificate Settings

Enter any combination of
certificate variables contained
in angle brackets and plain
text.

Specifies how the Secure Access device
should construct a username.

User Name
Template

Server Catalog > Expressions tab

Enter a name.Specifies a name for the user expression
in the certificate server user directory.

Name

Enter a value.Specifies a value for the user expression
in the certificate server user directory.

Value

Related Topics Configuring a Secure Access SAML Server Instance (NSM Procedure) on page 165■

■ Configuring a Secure Access Active Directory or NT Domain Instance (NSM
Procedure) on page 168

■ Configuring a Secure Access eTrust SiteMinder Server Instance (NSM
Procedure) on page 155

Configuring a Secure Access SAML Server Instance (NSM Procedure)

The Secure Access device accepts authentication assertions generated by an SAML
authority using either an artifact profile or a POST profile. This feature allows a user
to sign in to a source site or portal without going through the Secure Access device
first, and then to access the Secure Access device with single sign-on (SSO) through
the SAML consumer service.

To configure a new SAML server instance:

1. In the NSM navigation tree, select Device Manager > Devices.

2. Click the Device Tree tab, and then double-click the Secure Access device for
which you want to configure an SAML server instance.

3. Click the Configuration  tab and select Authentication > Auth Servers. The
corresponding workspace appears.

NOTE: If you want to update an existing server instance, click the appropriate link
in the Auth Server Name box, and perform the Steps 5 through 8.
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4. Click the New button. The New dialog box appears.

5. In the Auth Server Name list, specify a name to identify the server instance.

6. Select SAML Server from the Auth Server Type list.

7. Configure the server using the settings described in Table 41 on page 166.

8. Click one:

■ OK—Saves the changes.

■ Cancel—Cancels the modifications.

Table 41: SAML Server Instance Configuration Details

Your ActionFunctionOption

SAML Settings > Basic Settings tab

Enter the URL.Specifies the source site inter-site transfer
service URL.

Source Site
Inter-Site Transfer
Service URL

Enter the URL or
hostname of the issuer of
the assertion.

Specifies the issuer value for the source site.Issuer Value for
Source Site

Enter the string.Specifies the user name template, which is a
mapping string from the SAML assertion to a
Secure Access user realm.

User Name
Template

Enter the allowed clock
skew value.

Determines the maximum allowed difference
in time between the Secure Access device
clock and the source site clock.

Allow Clock Skew
(minutes)

SAML Settings > Artifact SSO tab

Enter the Source ID.Specifies the 20- byte identifier that the Secure
Access device uses to recognize an assertion
from a given source site.

Source ID

Enter a URL.

NOTE: You should specify
this URL in the form of an
HTTPS: protocol.

Specifies the source SOAP responder service
URL.

Source SOAP
Responder Service
URL

Select either HTTP Basic
or SSL Client Certificate.

Specifies the SOAP client authentication.SOAP Client
Authentication

Enter the username.Specifies the username for SOAP client
authentication.

Username

Enter the password.Specifies password for SOAP client
authentication.

Password

Select a device certificate
the drop-down list.

Specifies the device certificate.Device Certificate

SAML Settings > POST SSO tab
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Table 41: SAML Server Instance Configuration Details (continued)

Your ActionFunctionOption

Enter the name or browse
to locate the response
signing certificate.

Specifies the response signing cerificate for
the SAML response signature verification.

This is the PEM-formatted signing certificate,
which is loaded for the SAML response
signature verification. The certificate you
select should be the same certificate used for
signing the SAML response at the source site.
The source site may send this certificate along
with the SAML response, depending on the
source site configuration. By default, the
system performs signature verification of the
SAML response first on the locally configured
certificate. If a certificate is not configured
locally in the SAML authentication server, then
the system performs the signature verification
on the certificate included in the SAML
response from the source site.

Response Signing
Certificate

Issued To details is
displayed.

Displays name and attributes of the entity to
whom the certificate is issued.

Issued To

Issued By details is
displayed.

Displays name and attributes of the entity that
issued the certificate.

Issued By

Certificate valid time range
is displayed.

Displays the time range that the certificate is
valid.

Valid

Select SAML Settings >
POST SSO > Enable
Signing Certificate status
checking to enable this
feature.

Allows the Secure Access device to check the
validity of the signing certificate configured
in the SAML authentication server POST
profile.

Enable Signing
Certificate status
checking

Server Catalog > Expressions tab

Enter the name.Specifies a name for the user expression in
the Certificate server user directory.

Name

Enter the value.Specifies a value for the user expression in
the Certificate server user directory.

Value

Related Topics Configuring a Secure Access Active Directory or NT Domain Instance (NSM
Procedure) on page 168

■

■ Configuring a Secure Access NIS Server Instance (NSM Procedure) on page 170

■ Configuring a Secure Access Certificate Server Instance (NSM
Procedure) on page 164
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Configuring a Secure Access Active Directory or NT Domain Instance (NSM
Procedure)

To configure an Active Directory or Windows NT domain server instance:

1. In the NSM navigation tree, select Device Manager > Devices.

2. Click the Device Tree tab, and then double-click the Secure Access device for
which you want to configure an Active Directory or NT domain instance.

3. Click the Configuration  tab and select Authentication > Auth Servers. The
corresponding workspace appears.

NOTE: If you want to update an existing server instance, click the appropriate link
in the Auth Server Name box, and perform the steps 5 through 8.

4. Click the New button. The New dialog box appears.

5. In the Auth Server Name list, specify a name to identify the server instance.

6. Select AD/NT Server from the Auth Server Type list.

7. Configure the server using the settings described in Table 42 on page 168.

8. Click one:

■ OK—Saves the changes.

■ Cancel—Cancels the modifications.

Table 42: Active Directory or NT Domain Instance Configuration Details

Your ActionFunctionOption

AD/NT Settings > General tab

Enter the name or IP address.Specifies the name or IP address for
the primary domain controller or
Active Directory server.

Primary Domain
Controller or Active
Directory

Enter the name or IP address.Specifies the name or IP address for
the backup domain controller or Active
Directory server.

Secondary Domain
Controller or Active
Directory

Enter the domain name of the
Active Directory or Windows NT
domain.

NOTE: For example, if the Active
Directory domain name is
us.amr.asgqa.net and you want
to authenticate users who belong
to the US domain, enter US as
the domain.

Specifies the domain name of the
Active Directory or Windows NT
server.

Domain
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Table 42: Active Directory or NT Domain Instance Configuration Details (continued)

Your ActionFunctionOption

Select AD/NT Settings >
General > Allow domain to be
specified as part of username
to enable this feature.

Allows users to sign in by entering a
domain name in the Username box in
the format: domain\username

Allow domain to be
specified as part of
username

Select AD/NT Settings >
General >Allow trusted
domains to enable this feature.

Allows users to get group information
from all trusted domains within a
forest.

Allow trusted
domains

Enter an administrator username
for the AD or NT server.

Specifies an administrator username
for the AD or NT server.

Admin Username

Enter an administrator password
for the AD or NT server.

Specifies an administrator password
for the AD or NT server.

Admin Password

Select AD/NT Settings >
General >Kerberos (most
secure) to enable this feature.

Allows the Secure Access device to
send user credentials to Kerberos.

Kerberos (most
secure)

Select AD/NT Settings >
General >NTLMV2 (moderately
secure) to enable this feature.

Allows the Secure Access device to
send user credentials to NTLMv2.

NTLMV2
(moderately secure)

Select AD/NT Settings >
General >NTLMV1 (least
secure) to enable this feature.

Allows the Secure Access device to
send user credentials to NTLMv1.

NTLMV1 (least
secure)

Select AD/NT Settings >
General >Specify Kerberos
realm name to enable this
feature.

Allows the Secure Access device to
retrieve the Kerberos realm name
from the Active Directory server using
the specified administrator credentials.

Use LDAP to get
Kerberos realm
name

Enter the name.Specifies Kerberos realm name.Specify Kerberos
realm name

AD/NT Settings > Advanced tab

Select AD/NT Settings >
Advanced > User may belong
to Domain Local Groups across
trust boundaries to enable this
feature.

Specifies that the selected user belongs
to the Domain Local Groups who
honor trust relationships in the Active
Directory.

User may belong to
Domain Local
Groups across trust
boundaries

Enter the computer name.Specifies the name that the Secure
Access device uses to join the specified
Active Directory domain as a
computer.

Container Name

Server Catalog > Expressions tab

Enter a name.Specifies a name for the user
expression in the Active Directory or
NT domain server user directory.

Name

Enter a value.Specifies a value for the user
expression in the Active Directory or
NT Domain server user directory.

Value
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Table 42: Active Directory or NT Domain Instance Configuration Details (continued)

Your ActionFunctionOption

Server Catalog > Groups tab

Enter a name.Specifies the name of the groupName

Enter a name.Specifies the admin’s domain local
groups information.

Groups

Enter a name.Specifies the group that contains the
administrators to enable centralized
administration in an Active Directory
domain.

AD Group

Related Topics Configuring a Secure Access NIS Server Instance (NSM Procedure) on page 170■

■ Configuring Secure Access Authentication Realms (NSM Procedure) on page 173

■ Configuring a Secure Access SAML Server Instance (NSM Procedure) on page 165

Configuring a Secure Access NIS Server Instance (NSM Procedure)

When authenticating users with a UNIX/NIS server, the Secure Access device verifies
that the username and password entered through the sign-in page corresponds to a
valid user ID and password pair in the NIS server.

To configure an NIS server instance:

1. In the NSM navigation tree, select Device Manager > Devices.

2. Click the Device Tree tab, and then double-click the Secure Access device for
which you want to configure NIS server instance.

3. Click the Configuration  tab and select Authentication > Auth Servers. The
corresponding workspace appears.

NOTE: If you want to update an existing server instance, click the appropriate link
in the Auth Server Name box and perform the Steps 5 through 8.

4. Click the New button. The New dialog box appears.

5. Specify a name to identify the server instance.

6. Select NIS Server from the Auth Server Type list.

7. Configure the server using the settings described in Table 43 on page 171.

8. Click one:

■ OK—Saves the changes.

■ Cancel—Cancels the modifications.
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Table 43: Secure Access NIS Server Instance Configuration Details

Your ActionFunctionOption

NIS Settings

Enter the name or IP
address.

Specifies the name or IP address of the NIS
server.

NIS Server

Enter the domain name.Specifies the domain name for the NIS
server.

NIS Domain

Server Catalog > Expressions tab

Enter a name.Specifies a name for the user expression in
the NIS server user directory.

Name

Enter a value.Specifies a value for the user expression in
the NIS server user directory.

Value

Related Topics ■ Configuring Secure Access Authentication Realms (NSM Procedure) on page 173

■ Configuring Secure Access Authentication Policies (NSM Procedure) on page 176

■ Configuring a Secure Access Active Directory or NT Domain Instance (NSM
Procedure) on page 168
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Chapter 11

Configuring Authentication Realms

■ Configuring Secure Access Authentication Realms (NSM Procedure) on page 173

■ Configuring Secure Access Authentication Policies (NSM Procedure) on page 176

■ Configuring Secure Access Role Mapping Rules (NSM Procedure) on page 181

Configuring Secure Access Authentication Realms (NSM Procedure)

An authentication realm specifies the conditions that users must meet to sign into
the Secure Access device.

To configure an authentication realm:

1. In the NSM navigation tree, select Device Manager > Devices. Click the Device
Tree tab, and then double-click the Secure Access device for which you want to
configure authentication realms.

2. Click the Configuration  tab, select Administrators  >  Admin Realms or Users
> User Realms. The corresponding workspace appears.

3. Click the New button. The New dialog box appears.

4. Configure the server using the settings described in Table 44 on page 173.

5. Click one:

■ OK—Saves the changes.

■ Cancel—Cancels the modifications.

Table 44: Secure Access Authentication Realms Configuration Details

Your ActionFunctionOption

General tab

Enter a name.Specifies the name of the realm.Realm Name

Enter a description.Describes the realm.Description

Select General > When editing,
start on the Role Mapping page to
enable this option.

Specifies that the Role Mapping tab
is selected when you open the
realm for editing.

When editing, start
on the Role
Mapping page
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Table 44: Secure Access Authentication Realms Configuration Details (continued)

Your ActionFunctionOption

Select an authentication server from
the drop-down list.

Specifies an authentication server
to use for authenticating users who
sign in to this realm.

Authentication

Select a directory/attribute server
from the drop-down list (optional).

Specifies a directory/attribute
server to use for retrieving user
attribute and group information for
role mapping rules and resource
policies.

Directory/Attribute

Select a RADIUS accounting server
from the drop-down list (optional).

Specifies a RADIUS accounting
server to use to track when a user
signs in and out of the Secure
Access device.

Accounting

Select a secondary authentication
server from the drop-down list.

Specifies the name of the
secondary authentication server to
submit secondary user credentials
to an SSO-enabled resource or
enable two-factor authentication to
access the Secure Access device.

NOTE: You cannot choose an
anonymous server, certificate
server, or eTrust SiteMinder server.

Additional
Authentication
Server

Select General > End session if
authentication against this server
fails to enable this option.

Controls access to the Secure
Access device based on the
successful authentication of the
user’s secondary credentials. If
selected, authentication fails if the
user’s secondary credentials fail.

End session if
authentication
against this server
fails

Select the mode of submission of
username to the secondary
authentication server from the
drop-down list:

■ Username is specified by user
on sign-in page—Prompts the
user to manually submit his
username to the secondary
server during the Secure Access
device sign-in process.

■ Predefined user name
template—Automatically
submits a username to the
secondary server during the
Secure Access device sign-in
process.

Specifies the username of the
secondary authentication server.

Username for
Secondary Auth

Enter static text or a valid variable.Specifies the predefined username.Predefined User
Name
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Table 44: Secure Access Authentication Realms Configuration Details (continued)

Your ActionFunctionOption

Select the mode of submission of
password to the secondary
authentication server from the
drop-down list:

■ Username is specified by user
on sign-in page—Prompts the
user to manually submit his
password to the secondary
server during the Secure Access
device sign-in process.

■ Predefined user name
template—Automatically
submits a password to the
secondary server during the
Secure Access device sign-in
process.

Specifies the password for the
secondary authentication server.

Password for
Secondary Auth

Enter static text or a valid variable.Specifies the predefined password.Predefined
Password

Select General > Enable Dynamic
policy evaluation to enable an
automatic timer for dynamic policy
evaluation of this realm’s
authentication policy, role mapping
rules, and role restrictions.

Uses dynamic policy evaluation for
this realm.

Enable Dynamic
policy evaluation

Select General > Refresh roles to
enable this option.

Refreshes the roles of all users in
this realm. (This option does not
control the scope of the Refresh
Now button.)

Refresh roles

Select General > Refresh policies
to enable this option.

Refreshes the resource policies (not
including Meeting and Email Client)
for all users in this realm. (This
option does not control the scope
of the Refresh Now button.)

Refresh policies

Ener the number of minutes (5 to
1440).

Specifiesy how often you want the
Secure Access device to perform
an automatic policy evaluation of
all currently signed-in realm users.

Refresh interval
(minutes)

Related Topics Configuring Secure Access Authentication Policies (NSM Procedure) on page 176■

■ Configuring Secure Access Role Mapping Rules (NSM Procedure) on page 181

■ Configuring Secure Access Sign-In Policies (NSM Procedure) on page 183
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Configuring Secure Access Authentication Policies (NSM Procedure)

An authentication policy is a set of rules that controls one aspect of access
management—whether or not to present a realm’s sign-in page to a user. An
authentication policy is part of an authentication realm’s configuration, specifying
rules for the Secure Access device to consider before presenting a sign-in page to a
user.

To configure an authentication realm policy:

1. In the NSM navigation tree, select Device Manager > Devices. Click the Device
Tree tab, and then double-click the Secure Access device for which you want to
configure an authentication realm policy.

2. Click the Configuration tab, and then select Administrators  > Admin Realms
or User or Users Realms. The corresponding workspace appears.

3. Click the New button. The New dialog box appears.

4. Configure the server using the settings described in Table 45 on page 176.

5. Click one:

■ OK—Saves the changes.

■ Cancel—Cancels the modifications.

Table 45: Authentication Realm Policies Configuration Details

Your ActionFunctionOption

Authentication Policies > Source IP tab

Select any one of the following options from
the drop-down list:

■ Users from any IP address— Enables
users to sign into the Secure Access
device from any IP address to satisfy the
access management requirement.

■ User from IP addresses which pass the
specified matching policies—Enables
users to sign into the Secure Access
device from IP addresses that have
passed the specified matching policies.

Cntrolsfrom which IP
addresses users can access a
Secure Access device sign-in
page, be mapped to a role, or
access a resource.

Allow

Enter the IP address.

NOTE: The new button is enabled only when
you select User from IP addresses which
pass the specified matching policies option
from the Allow drop-down list.

Specifies the IP address of the
sender.

Source IP
Address

Enter the IP netmask.

NOTE: The new button is enabled only when
you select Allow or deny users from the
following IP addresses option from the Allow
drop-down list.

Specifies the IP Netmask.Source IP
Netmask
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Table 45: Authentication Realm Policies Configuration Details (continued)

Your ActionFunctionOption

Select one of the following options from the
drop-down list:

Allow—Allows users to sign in from the
specified IP address.

Deny—Prevents users from signing in from
the specified IP address.

Allows or denies users to sign
in from the specified IP
address.

Access

Authentication Policies > Browser tab

Select one of the following options from the
drop-down list:

Browsers with any user-agent—Allows you
to sign into the device from any browser and
the device submits the user credentials to the
authentication server.

Browsers whose user-agents pass the
matching policies defined below—Allows
you to sign in from a browser whose
user-agent string meets the specified pattern
requirements for the selected authentication
realm.

Controls from which Web
browsers users/admins can
access the sign-in page of the
Secure Access device, be
mapped to a role, or access a
resource. You are prompted
with a sign-in attempt failed
error message when you try to
sign in to the device using an
unsupported browser.

Allow

Enter a string in the format
*<browser_string>*

NOTE: This option is enabled only when you
select Browsers whose user-agents pass the
matching policies defined below from the
Allow drop-down list and then by clicking
New.

Specifies the user agent
pattern.

User agent
pattern

Select one of the following options from the
drop-down list:

Allow—Allows users to use a browser that
has a user-agent header containing the
<browser_string> substring.

Deny—Prevents users from using a browser
that has a user-agent header containing the
<browser_string> substring.

NOTE: This option is enabled only when you
select Browsers whose user-agents pass the
matching policies defined below from the
Allow drop-down list and then by clicking
New.

Allows or denies users to use
a browser that has a user-agent
header containing the
<browser-string>substring.

Action

Authentication Policies > Certificate tab
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Table 45: Authentication Realm Policies Configuration Details (continued)

Your ActionFunctionOption

Select one of the following options from the
drop-down list:

All users—Does not require a user’s client to
have a client-side certificate.

All users, remember certificate while user
is signed in—Does not require a user’s client
to have a client-side certificate, but if the
client does have a certificate, the Secure
Access device remembers the certificate
information during the entire user session.

Users with a trusted client
certificate—Requires a user’s client to have
a client-side certificate to satisfy the access
management requirement. To restrict access
even further, you can define unique certificate
attribute-value pairs. Note that the user’s
certificate must have all the attributes you
define.

Restricts the Secure Access
device and resource access by
requiring client-side
certificates.

Allow

Enter a value. For example, enter uid.

NOTE: This field is enabled only when you
select Users with trusted client certificate
from the Allow drop-down list and by clicking
New.

Specifies any additional criteria
that the admin realm should
use when verifying the policies.

Certificate
Field

Enter a variable, for example, enter
<userAttr.uid>.

NOTE: This field is enabled only when you
select Users with trusted client certificate
from the Allow drop-down list and by clicking
New.

Specifies values in the client
certificate.

Expected
Value

Authentication Policies > Password tab

Select one of the following options from
drop-down list:

Allow all users (passwords of any
length)—Does not apply password length
restrictions to users signing in to the Secure
Access device.

Only allow users that have passwords of a
minimum length—Requires the user to enter
a password with a minimum length of the
number specified.

Restricts the Secure Access
device and resource access by
password length when
administrators or users try to
sign in to a Secure Access
device. The user must enter a
password whose length meets
the minimum password-length
requirement specified for the
realm.

Options for
primary
authentication
server

Enter the number.Specifies password length
restrictions.

Primary
password
minimum
length
(character)
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Table 45: Authentication Realm Policies Configuration Details (continued)

Your ActionFunctionOption

Select one of the following options from the
drop-down list:

Allow all users (passwords of any
length)—Does not apply password length
restrictions to users signing in to the Secure
Access device.

Only allow users that have passwords of a
minimum length—Requires the user to enter
a password with a minimum length of the
number specified.

Restricts the Secure Access
device and resource access by
password-length to the
secondary authentication
server when administrators or
users try to sign in to an
Secure Access device. The user
must enter a password whose
length meets the minimum
password-length requirement
specified for the realm.

Options for
secondary
authentication
server

Enter the number.Specifies password length
restrictions.

Secondary
password
minimum
length
(character)

Authentication Policies > Host Checker tab

Select Authentication Policies > Host
Checker >Evaluate ALL policies to enable
this feature.

Evaluates all the policies
without enforcing the policy on
the client and allows user
access.

Evaluate ALL
policies

Select Authentication Policies > Host
Checker >Enforce ALL policies to enable
this feature.

Enforces all the policies on the
client for the user to log in to
the specified realm.

Enforce ALL
policies

Select the policy, and then click Add.Evaluates the selected policies
without enforcing the policy on
the client and allows user
access.

Evaluate
selected
policies

Select a policy, and then click Add.Enforces the policies on the
client for the user to log in to
the specified realm.

Enforce
selected
policies

Select one of the following options from the
drop-down list:

allow access to realm if any ONE of the
selected Require & Enforce policies
succeed—User can access the realm if he
meets the requirements of any one of the
selected Host Checker policies.

Allow access only if all of the Require &
Enforce policies succeed—User can access
the realm only if he meets all of the
requirements in all of the selected policies.

Does not require users to meet
all of the requirements in all of
the selected policies. Instead,
the user can access the realm
if he meets the requirements
of any one of the selected Host
Checker policies.

Evaluate logic

Authentication Policies > Cache Cleaner tab
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Table 45: Authentication Realm Policies Configuration Details (continued)

Your ActionFunctionOption

Select one of the following option:

Disable Cache Cleaner— Does not require
Cache Cleaner to be installed or running for
the user to meet the access requirement.

Just load Cache Cleaner (Loads after IVE
maps the user to a realm)—Does not require
Cache Cleaner to be running for the user to
meet the access requirement but ensures that
it is available for future use. If you choose this
option for a realm’s authentication policy,
then the Secure Access device downloads
Cache Cleaner to the client machine after the
user is authenticated and before the user is
mapped to any roles on the system.

Load and enforce Cache Cleaner (Loads
before IVE maps the user to a
realm)—Requires the Secure Access device
to download and run Cache Cleaner for the
user to meet the access requirement. If you
choose this option for a realm’s authentication
policy, then the Secure Access device
downloads Cache Cleaner to the client
machine before the user may access the
Secure Access device sign-in page.

Specifies the cache cleaner
restrictions.

NOTE: The Cache Cleaner tab
is displayed only when you
configure user realm policies.

Cache Cleaner
option

Authentication Policies > Limits tab

Select  Authentication Policies > Limits >
Limit number of concurrent users to enable
this feature.

Limits the number of
concurrent users on the realm.

Limit number
of concurrent
users

Enter a number.Specifies any number of users
between zero (0) and the
maximum number of
concurrent users defined for
the realm, or you can set the
number up to the maximum
allowed by your license if there
is no realm maximum.

Guaranteed
minimum

Enter a number.Specifies any number of
concurrent users from the
minimum number you
specified up to the maximum
number of licensed users. If
you enter a zero (0) into the
Maximum box, no users are
allowed to login to the realm.

Maximum

Related Topics Configuring Secure Access Role Mapping Rules (NSM Procedure) on page 181■

■ Configuring Secure Access Sign-In Policies (NSM Procedure) on page 183

■ Configuring Secure Access Authentication Realms (NSM Procedure) on page 173
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Configuring Secure Access Role Mapping Rules (NSM Procedure)

Role mapping rules are conditions a user must meet for the device to map the user
to one or more user roles. These conditions are based on either user information
returned by the realm's directory server or the user's username.

To configure role mapping rules for an administrator/user realm:

1. In the NSM navigation tree, select Device Manager > Devices.

2. Click the Device Tree tab, and then double-click the Secure Access device for
which you want to configure role mapping rules for an administrator/user realm.

3. Click the Configuration  tab and select either Administrators > Admin Realms
or Users > User Realms. The corresponding workspace appears.

4. Click the New button. The New dialog box appears.

5. Configure role mapping rules for an administrator/user realm using the settings
described in Table 46 on page 181.

6. Click one:

■ OK—Saves the changes.

■ Cancel—Cancels the modifications.

Table 46: Role Mapping Rules Configuration Details

Your ActionFunctionOption

Role Mapping Rules tab

Select Admin Realm > Role
Mapping Rules > User must select
from among assigned roles to
enable this option.

Specifies if you want the users
to select from the assigned
roles.

User must select from
among assigned roles

Select Admin Realm > Role
Mapping Rules > User must select
the sets of merged roles assigned
by each rule to enable this option.

Specifies if you want users to
select the sets of merged roles
that are assigned by each rule.

User must select the
sets of merged roles
assigned by each rule

Role Mapping Rules > New > Settings tab

Enter a name.Specifies the name entered on
the sign-in page.

Name

Select a non-member from the list to
assign to the authenticated user by
adding/removing it to/from the
Members list.

Specifies the list of
non-members whose roles are
not matched with the rules.

Assign these roles if
the rule matches
>Non-members

Select Admin Realms > Role
Mapping Rules > Settings > Stop
processing rules when this rule
matches to enable this option.

Specifies if you want the device
to stop evaluating role mapping
rules if the user meets the
conditions specified for this
rule.

Stop processing rules
when this rule matches
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Table 46: Role Mapping Rules Configuration Details (continued)

Your ActionFunctionOption

Select the type of role mapping rule
from the drop-down list.

Specifies the type of role
mapping rule.

Role mapping rule type

Select an option from the drop-down
list.

Specifies the conditional
expression used in the rule.

is/is not

NOTE: This option is
enabled only if you
select either if
username or if
certificate has any of
the attributes as the
role mapping rule type.

Enter the respective rule matching
entries.

NOTE:

■ Enter a new username if you
select if username as role
mapping rule type.

■ Enter a new expression if you
select if user has any of these
custom expressions as role
mapping rule type.

■ Enter a new value if you select
if certificate has any of the
attributes as role mapping rule
type.

Specifies the rules that are used
for matching.

New

Enter an attribute name.Specifies the role mapping role
attributes.

NOTE: This option is enabled
only if you select if certificate
has any of the attributes as
the role mapping rule type.

Attribute

Related Topics ■ Configuring Secure Access Sign-In Policies (NSM Procedure) on page 183

■ Configuring Secure Access Authentication Policies (NSM Procedure) on page 176
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Chapter 12

Configuring Sign-In Policies and Sign-In
Pages

■ Configuring Secure Access Sign-In Policies (NSM Procedure) on page 183

■ Configuring Secure Access Sign-In Pages (NSM Procedure) on page 186

Configuring Secure Access Sign-In Policies (NSM Procedure)

You can create sign-in policies to define URLs that you can use to access the Secure
Access device. There are two types of sign-in policies—one for users and one for
administrators. When configuring sign-in policies, you must associate realms, sign-in
pages, and URLs.

To configure sign-in policies, you must follow these procedures:

1. Creating Authorization-Only Policies on page 183

2. Creating User/Administrator URLs on page 185

3. Creating Meeting URLs on page 186

Creating Authorization-Only Policies

The authorization-only policy is similar to a reverse proxy. Typically, a reverse proxy
is a proxy server that is installed in front of the Web Servers.

With an authorization-only policy, you select a user role. The device acts as a reverse
proxy server and performs authorization against the Netegrity SiteMinder server for
each request.

To configure an authorization-only policy:

1. In the NSM navigation tree, select Device Manager > Devices. Click the Device
Tree tab, and then double-click the Secure Access device for which you want to
configure an authorization-only policy.

2. Click the Configuration tab, and select Authentication > Signing In > Sign-in
Policies > Authorization-Only Policies. The corresponding workspace appears.

3. Add or modify settings on the authorization-only policy as specified in
Table 47 on page 184.

4. Click one:
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■ OK—Saves the changes.

■ Cancel—Cancels the modifications.

Table 47: Authorization-Only Policy Configuration Details

Your ActionFunctionOption

Enter a valid name that maps to the device’s IP
address.

NOTE: The name must be unique among all the
virtual hostnames used in pass-through proxy’s
hostname mode. Also, do not include the
protocol (for example, http:) in this option.

Accesses the backend
application and sends the
request to the original
requesting Web browser.

Virtual
Hostname

Enter a valid URL for the remote server.

NOTE: You must specify the protocol,
hostname, and port of the server. For example,
enter http://www.mydomain.com:8080/*.

Allows the client to redirect
to this URL. The request from
the virtual hostname gets
transformed as a request to
this URL.

Backend URL

Enter a description for the policy.Specifies the description of
the policy.

Description

Select the corresponding Netegrity SiteMinder
server.

Specifies the Netegrity
SiteMinder server that
manages user authentication
and access.

Authorization
Server

Select one of the user role options.

NOTE: Only the following user role options are
applicable for authorization-only policies.

■ Allow browsing un-trusted SSL (Users >
User Roles > RoleName > Web >
Options ).

■ HTTP connection timeout (Users > User
Roles > RoleName > Web > Options).

■ Source IP restrictions (Users > User Roles
> RoleName > General > Restrictions).

■ Browser restrictions (Users > User Roles
> RoleName > General > Restrictions).

Specifies the user role.Role Option

Select Authorization-Only Policies > Enable
to enable this option.

Enables or disables the
individual policy.

Enable
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Creating User/Administrator URLs

To configure a user or administrator URL:

1. In the NSM navigation tree, select Device Manager > Devices. Click the Device
Tree tab, and then double-click the Secure Access device for which you want to
configure a user/administrator URL.

2. Click the Configuration tab, and select Authentication > Signing In > Sign-in
Policies > User/Administrator URLs. The corresponding workspace appears.

3. Add or modify settings on the user/administrator URL as specified in
Table 48 on page 185.

4. Click one:

■ OK—Saves the changes.

■ Cancel—Cancels the modifications.

Table 48: User/Administrator URLs Configuration Details

Your ActionFunctionOption

General tab

Enter a valid URL for the sign-in
URL.

Specifies the sign-in URL.Sign-in URL

Enter a description for the
user/administrator URL policy.

Specifies the description of the
user/administrator URL policy.

Description

Select User/Administrator URLs
> Enable to enable this option.

Enables or disables the individual
policy.

Enable

Select the sign-in page from the
drop-down list.

Specifies the customized properties in
the end-user’s welcome page such as
the welcome text, help text, logo,
header, and footer.

Sign-in Page

Select the realm select from the
drop-down list.

Specifies the type of the realm that
you want to choose.

Realm Select

Select the admin realms from
Non-members to Members.

Moves the selected admin realms from
non-members to members.

Administrator >
Selected Admin
Realms >
Non-members

Select the meeting URL from the
drop-down list.

Specifies the URL that controls the
sign-in page, which you can view
when you sign into a meeting on the
Secure Access device.

User > Meeting URL

Select the user realms from
Non-members to Members.

Moves the selected user realms from
non-members to members.

User > Selected
User Realms >
Non-members
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Creating Meeting URLs

To configure a meeting URL:

1. In the NSM navigation tree, select Device Manager > Devices. Click the Device
Tree tab, and then double-click the Secure Access device for which you want to
configure a meeting URL.

2. Click the Configuration tab, and select Authentication > Signing In > Sign-in
Policies > Meeting URLs. The corresponding workspace appears.

3. Add or modify settings on the meeting URL as specified in Table 49 on page 186.

4. Click one:

■ OK—Saves the changes.

■ Cancel—Cancels the modifications.

Table 49: Meeting URLs Configuration Details

Your ActionFunctionOption

Select the type of policy from the
drop-down list (for example, enter
Meeting).

Specifies the type of sign-in
policy.

User Type

Enter a valid URL.

NOTE: Use the format <host>/<path>
where<host> is the hostname of the
device and <path> is any string that you
enter.

Specifies the URL that you want
to associate with the meeting
URL policy.

Sign-in URL

Enter a description of the meeting URL
policy.

Describes of the meeting URL
policy.

Description

Select Meeting URLs > Enable to enable
this option.

Enables or disables the individual
policy.

Enable

Select a meeting sign-in page from the
drop-down list.

Specifies the meeting sign-in
page.

Sign-in Page

Related Topics Configuring Secure Access Sign-In Pages (NSM Procedure) on page 186■

■ Configuring a SAML Access Control Resource Policy (NSM Procedure) on page 191

Configuring Secure Access Sign-In Pages (NSM Procedure)

A sign-in page defines the customized properties in the end-user’s welcome page
such as the welcome text, help text, logo, header, and footer. It also allows you to
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create two types of sign-in pages to present to users and administrators such as
standard and customized sign-in pages.

To configure sign-in policies, you must follow these procedures:

1. Creating Users/Administrator Sign-in Pages on page 187

2. Creating Meeting Sign-in Pages on page 189

Creating Users/Administrator Sign-in Pages

To configure a user or administrator sign-in page:

1. In the NSM navigation tree, select Device Manager > Devices. Click the Device
Tree tab, and then double-click the Secure Access device for which you want to
configure a user/administrator sign-in page.

2. Click the Configuration tab, and select Authentication > Signing In > Sign-in
Pages > Users/Administrator Sign-in Pages. The corresponding workspace
appears.

3. Add or modify settings on the user/administrator sign-in page as specified in
Table 50 on page 187.

4. Click one:

■ OK—Saves the changes.

■ Cancel—Cancels the modifications.

Table 50: Users/Administrator Sign-in Pages Configuration Details

Your ActionFunctionOption

Settings tab

Enter a name for the user or
administrator sign-in page.

Specifies the name of the user or
administrator sign-in page.

Name

Select any sign-in page type such as
Standard or Custom Sign-In Pages.

Specifies the type of sign-in page.Sign-in Page Type

Settings > Sign-in Page Type > Standard > Custom Text tab

Enter or update the default welcome
message for the sign-in page.

Specifies the welcome message for
the sign-in page.

Welcome
message

Enter a portal name for the sign-in
page.

Specifies the portal name of the
sign-in page.

Portal Name

Enter an appropriate name for the
button. For example, enter Sign In.

Specifies the name of the
command button that you would
like to show in the sign-in page.

Submit button

Enter an appropriate message for the
user to perform while signing in. For
example, enter Please sign in to begin
your secure session.

Specifies the instructions that you
may want to know while signing
in.

Instructions
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Table 50: Users/Administrator Sign-in Pages Configuration Details (continued)

Your ActionFunctionOption

Enter your username.Specifies the username of the
sign-in page.

Username

Enter a valid password for the
username you have entered.

Specifies the password of the
respective username that you
enter.

Password

Enter the realm name.Specifies the realm of the sign-in
page.

Realm

Enter the alternate or the secondary
username.

Specifies the alternate or the
secondary username.

Secondary
username

Enter the password for the secondary
username.

Specifies the password for the
secondary username.

Secondary
password

Select Custom Text > Prompt the
secondary credentials in the second
page to enable this option.

Prompts the user that the
secondary credentials are
displayed in the second page.

Prompt the
secondary
credentials on the
second page

Enter an appropriate message for the
user while performing a sign out. For
example, enter Your session has
ended.

Specifies the sign-out message that
the user needs to be informed of.

Sign Out message

Click the respective link to sign in
again.

Specifies the link if the user must
be prompted to sign in again.

Sign In link text

Settings > Sign-in Page Type > Standard > Header Appearance tab

Select the image file using the browse
button.

Specifies the custom logo image
file for the header.

Logo image

Select any background color using the
color palette.

Specifies the background color for
the header.

Background color

Settings > Sign-in Page Type > Standard > Custom Error Messages tab

Enter an appropriate error message
for the missing certificate, For
example, enter Missing certificate.
Check that your certificate is valid
and up-to-date, and try again.

Prompts you that there is some
missing certificate information.

Missing certificate

Enter an appropriate error message
for the invalid certificate. For example,
enter Invalid or expired certificate.
Check that your certificate is valid
and up-to-date, and try again.

Prompts you that the selected
certificate is an invalid or expired
certificate.

Invalid certificate

Settings > Sign-in Page Type > Standard > Help tab

Select Help > Show Help Button to
enable this option.

Prompts the user that there is Help
available in the sign-in page.

Show Help Button
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Table 50: Users/Administrator Sign-in Pages Configuration Details (continued)

Your ActionFunctionOption

Enter an appropriate name for the
Help button. For example, enter Help.

Specifies the name of the Help
button to be shown on the page.

Help

Select the respective Help file from its
location using the browse button.

Allows the administrator to select
the HTML file that needs to be
displayed when the user clicks the
Help button on the page.

HTML File

Settings > Sign-in Page Type > Custom Sign-In Pages

Select a template file from the
drop-down list or use the browse
button.

Specifies the template file.Templates File

Automatically displays the current
template file and it is not editable.

Specifies the current template file.Current Templates
File

Automatically displays the file upload
time and it is not editable.

Specifies the time taken to upload
the template file.

File Upload Time

Creating Meeting Sign-in Pages

To configure a meeting sign-in page:

1. In the NSM navigation tree, select Device Manager > Devices. Click the Device
Tree tab, and then double-click the Secure Access device for which you want to
configure a meeting sign-in pages.

2. Click the Configuration tab, select Authentication > Signing In > Sign-in
Policies > Meeting Sign-in Pages. The corresponding workspace appears.

3. Add or modify settings on the meeting sign-in page as specified in
Table 51 on page 189.

4. Click one:

■ OK—Saves the changes.

■ Cancel—Cancels the modifications.

Table 51: Meeting Sign-in Page Configuration Details

Your ActionFunctionOption

Settings tab

Enter a name for the secure meeting
sign-in page.

Specifies the name of the secure
meeting sign-in page.

Name

Select any sign-in page type such as
Standard or Custom Sign-In Page.

Specifies the type of the sign-in
page.

Sign-in Page Type

Settings > Sign-in Page Type > Standard > Custom Text tab
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Table 51: Meeting Sign-in Page Configuration Details (continued)

Your ActionFunctionOption

Enter or update the default welcome
message for the secure meeting sign-in
page.

Specifies the welcome message for
the secure meeting sign-in page.

Welcome
message

Enter a portal name for the secure
meeting sign-in page.

Specifies the portal name of the
secure meeting sign-in page.

Portal Name

Enter an appropriate name for the
button. For example, enter Sign In.

Specifies the name of the
command button that you would
like to show in the secure meeting
sign-in page.

Submit button

Enter an appropriate message for the
user to perform while signing in for
the secure meeting. For example,
enter Please sign in to begin your
secure session.

Specifies the instructions that you
may want the user to know while
signing in.

Instructions

Enter a meeting ID for the secure
meeting.

Specifies the meeting ID of the
secure meeting.

Meeting ID

Enter your username.Specifies the name of the meeting
organizer.

Your Name

Enter the password for the secure
meeting.

Specifies the password for the
secure meeting.

Meeting Password

Select the image file using the browse
button.

Specifies the custom logo image
file for the header.

Logo image

Select any background color using the
color palette.

Specifies the background color for
the header.

Background color

Settings > Sign-in Page Type > Custom Sign-In Page

Select a template file from the
drop-down list or use the browse
button.

Specifies the template file.Templates File

Automatically displays the current
template file and it is not editable.

Specifies the current template file.Current
Templates File

Automatically displays the file upload
time and it is not editable.

Specifies the time taken to upload
the template file.

File Upload Time

Related Topics ■ Configuring a SAML Access Control Resource Policy (NSM Procedure) on page 191

■ Configuring Secure Access Sign-In Policies (NSM Procedure) on page 183

190 ■ Creating Meeting Sign-in Pages
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Chapter 13

Configuring Single Sign-On

■ Configuring a SAML Access Control Resource Policy (NSM Procedure) on page 191

■ Configuring SAML SSO Artifact Profile Resource Policy (NSM
Procedure) on page 194

Configuring a SAML Access Control Resource Policy (NSM Procedure)

When enabling access control transactions to a trusted access management system,
the Secure Access device and trusted access management system exchanges
information.

To configure a SAML access control resource policy:

1. In the navigation tree, select Device Manager > Devices. Click the Device Tree
tab, and then double-click the Secure Access device for which you want to
configure a SAML access control resource policy.

2. Click the Configuration tab. Select Users > Resource Policies > Web > SAML
ACL.

3. Add or modify settings as specified in Table 52 on page 191.

4. Click one:

■ OK—Saves the changes.

■ Cancel—Cancels the modifications.

Table 52: Configuring SAML Access Control Resource Policy Details

SAML ACL > General tab or Detailed Rule tab

Enter the name.Specifies the name of the policy.Name

Enter the policy.Describes the policy.Description

Enter the resources.Specifies the resources to which this
policy applies.

New Resources
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Table 52: Configuring SAML Access Control Resource Policy Details (continued)

Select one of the following options from
the drop-down list:

■ Policy applies to ALL
roles—Applies this policy to all
users.

■ Policy applies to SELECTED
roles—Applies this policy only to
users who are mapped to roles in
the selected roles list.

■ Policy applies to all roles OTHER
THAN those selected
below—Applies this policy to all
users except for those who map
to the roles in the selected roles
list.

Specifies the roles to which this
policy applies.

Role
application

Select one of the following options from
the drop-down list:

■ Use SAML—Secure Access device
performs an access control check
to the specified URL.

■ Do not use SAML—Secure Access
device does not perform an access
control check.

■ Use Detailed Rules—Specifies one
or more detailed rules for this
policy.

Allows or denies the Secure Access
device to perform an access control
check.

Action

Enter the URL, using the
format:https://hostname/ws.

Specifies the URL of the access
management system’s SAML server.

SAML Web
Service URL

Enter a unique string.Specifies the hostname of the issuer,
which in most cases is the hostname
of the access management system.

SAML Web
Service Issuer

Select one of the following options from
the drop-down list:

■ None—Does not authenticate the
Secure Access device.

■ Username/Password—Authenticates
the Secure Access device using a
username and password.

■ Certificate—Authenticates the
Secure Access device using a
certificate signed by a trusted
certificate authority.

Specifies the authentication method
that the SAML Web service should
use to authenticate the Secure Access
device.

Authentication
Type
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Table 52: Configuring SAML Access Control Resource Policy Details (continued)

Enter the username.Specifies the username that the
Secure Access device must send the
Web service.

NOTE: The username and password
fields are displayed only when you
select the Username/Password
option from the Authentication Type
drop-down list.

Username

Enter the passwordSpecifies the password that the
Secure Access device must send the
Web service.

Password

Select the certificate installed on the
Secure Access device from the
drop-down list.

Specifies the certificate installed on
the Secure Access device to send to
the Web service.

NOTE: This box is displayed only
when you select Certificate option
from the Authentication Type
drop-down list.

Certificate

Select one of the following options from
the drop-down list:

■ Other—Sends the username in
another format agreed upon by
the Secure Access device and the
SAML Web service.

■ DN—Sends the username in the
format of a DN (distinguished
name) attribute.

■ Email Address—Sends the
username in the format of an
e-mail address.

■ Windows—Sends the username
in the format of a Windows
domain qualified username.

Specifies which method the Secure
Access device and SAML Web service
should use to identify the user.

Subject Name
Type

Enter the username.Specifies the username that the
Secure Access device should pass to
the SAML Web service.

Subject Name

Enter the hostname.Specifies the hostname of the issuer,
which in most cases is the hostname
of the access management system.

Device Issuer

Enter the time.Specifies the amount of time the
Secure Access device should cache
the responses (in seconds).

Maximum
Cache Time
(seconds)

Select the Ignore Query data check box
to enable this feature.

Specifies that the Secure Access
device should remove the query
string from the URL before
requesting authorization or caching
the authorization response.

Ignore Query
data
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Table 52: Configuring SAML Access Control Resource Policy Details (continued)

SAML ACL > Role

Select a role and click Add to add roles
from the Non-members to the Members
list.

Maps roles to access control policy
resources.

NOTE: The Role tab is enabled only
when you select Policy applies to
SELECTED roles or Policy applies
to all roles OTHER THAN those
selected below from the Action
drop-down list.

Role

SAML ACL > Detailed Rules tab

Specify one of the following options:

■ Boolean expressions: Using system
variables, write one or more
Boolean expressions using the
NOT, OR, or AND operators.

■ Custom expressions: Using the
custom expression syntax, write
one or more custom expressions.

Specifies one or more expressions
to evaluate to perform the action.

Conditions

Related Topics Configuring SAML SSO Artifact Profile Resource Policy (NSM
Procedure) on page 194

■

■ Setting Up Secure Access Device Host Checker Options (NSM
Procedure) on page 199

Configuring SAML SSO Artifact Profile Resource Policy (NSM Procedure)

Configure SAML SSO Artifact profile resource policy to communicate using the artifact
profile (also called Browser/Artifact profile) the trusted access management server
“pulls” authentication information from the Secure Access device.

To configure SAML SSO artifact profile resource policy:

1. In the navigation tree, select Device Manager > Devices. Click the Device Tree
tab, and then double-click the Secure Access device for which you want to
configure a SAML Artifact Profile resource policy.

2. Click the Configuration tab. Select Users > Resource Policies > Web >  SAML
SSO.

3. Add or modify settings as specified in Table 53 on page 195.

4. Click one:

■ OK—Saves the changes.

■ Cancel—Cancels the modifications.
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Table 53: Configuring SAML SSO Artifact Profile Resource Policy Details

Your ActionFunctionOpton

SAML SSO > General tab or Detailed Role tab

Enter the name.Specifies the name of the
policy.

Name

Enter the description.Describes the policy.Description

Enter the pathSpecifies the resources to
which this policy applies.

New Resources

Select one of the following
options from the drop-down
list:

■ Policy applies to ALL
roles—Applies the policy
to all users.

■ Policy applies to
SELECTED roles—Applies
the policy only to users
who are mapped to roles
in the Role Selection
section.

■ Policy applies to all roles
OTHER THAN those
selected below—Applies
the policy to all users
except for those who
mapped to the roles in
the Role Selection section.

Specifies the roles to which
this policy applies.

Role application

Select one of the following
options from the drop-down
list:

■ Use SAML SSO—Secure
Access device performs a
single-sign on (SSO)
request to the specified
URL using the data
specified in the SAML
SSO details section.

■ Do not use SAML
SSO—Secure Access
device does not perform
an SSO request.

■ Use Detailed
Rules—Specifies one or
more detailed rules for
this policy.

Specifies that the Secure
Access device performs a
single-sign on (SSO) request
to the specified URL.

Action

Enter the URL.Specifies the URL that the
Secure Access device must
contact the assertion
consumer service during SSO
transactions.

SAML Assertion Consumer
service URL
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Table 53: Configuring SAML SSO Artifact Profile Resource Policy Details (continued)

Your ActionFunctionOpton

Select Artifact or POST from
the drop-down list.

Specifies the type of the
profile.

Profile

Enter the source ID. If you
enter a:

■ Plain text string—The
Secure Access device
converts, pads, or
truncates it to a 20-byte
string.

■ Base-64 encoded
string—The Secure Access
device decodes it and
ensures that it is 20 bytes.

Specifies the source ID for the
Secure Access device.

Source ID

Enter the string.Specifies the string that the
Secure Access device can use
to identify itself when it
generates assertions.

Issuer

Select one of the following
options from the drop-down
list:

■ Other—Sends the
username in another
format

■ DN—Sends the username
in the format of a DN
(distinguished name)
attribute.

■ Emal Address—Sends the
username in the format
of an e-mail address.

■ Windows—Sends the
username in the format
of a Windows domain
qualified username.

Specifies which method the
Secure Access device and
assertion consumer service
should use to identify the
user.

Subject Name Type

Enter a variable. Or, enter
static text.

Specifies the username that
the Secure Access device
should pass to the assertion
consumer service.

Subject Name

Enter a comma-separated list
of domains.

Specifies the list of domains
to which the SSO cookies are
associated.

New Cookie Domain(s)
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Table 53: Configuring SAML SSO Artifact Profile Resource Policy Details (continued)

Your ActionFunctionOpton

Select one of the following
options from the drop-down
list:

■ None—Does not
authenticate the assertion
consumer service.

■ Username/Password—
Authenticates the
assertion consumer
service using a username
and password.

■ Certificate—Authenticates
the assertion consumer
service using certificate
attributes.

Specifies the authentication
method that the Secure
Access device should use to
authenticate the assertion
consumer service.

Authentication Type

Enter the username.Specifies the username that
the assertion consumer
service must send the Secure
Access device.

NOTE: The username and
password boxes are displayed
only when you select the
Username/Password option
from the Authentication Type
drop-down list.

Username

Enter the password.Specifies the password that
the Secure Access device must
send the Secure Access
device.

Password

Certificate

Enter the attribute name. For
example, enter cn=sales.

Specifies the attributes that
the assertion consumer
service must send the Secure
Access device. (one attribute
per line).

NOTE: The
certificates-attributes box is
displayed only when you
select Certificate option from
the Authentication Type
drop-down list.

Attribute Name

Enter the attribute value.Specifies the attribute values
that match the values
contained in the assertion
consumer service’s certificate.

Attribute Value

SAML SSO > Role
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Table 53: Configuring SAML SSO Artifact Profile Resource Policy Details (continued)

Your ActionFunctionOpton

Select a role and click Add to
add roles from the
Non-members to Members list.

Maps roles to the resource
control policy.

NOTE: The Role tab is
enabled only when you select
the Policy applies to
SELECTED roles or the Policy
applies to all roles OTHER
THAN those selected below
option from the Applies to
role drop-down list.

Role

SAML SSO > Detailed Role

Specify one of the following
options:

■ Boolean expressions:
Using system variables,
write one or more
Boolean expressions
using the NOT, OR, or
AND operators.

■ Custom expressions:
Using the custom
expression syntax, write
one or more custom
expressions.

Specifies one or more
expressions to evaluate to
perform the action.

Conditions

Related Topics ■ Setting Up Secure Access Device Host Checker Options (NSM
Procedure) on page 199

■ Configuring a SAML Access Control Resource Policy (NSM Procedure) on page 191
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Chapter 14

Configuring Secure Access Host Checker
Policies

■ Setting Up Secure Access Device Host Checker Options (NSM
Procedure) on page 199

■ Configuring General Host Checker Remediation (NSM Procedure) on page 201

■ Configuring Host Checker Third-Party Applications Using Predefined Rules (NSM
Procedure) on page 203

■ Configuring the Remote Integrity Measurement Verifier Server (NSM
Procedure) on page 208

■ Configuring Host Checker Customized Requirements Using Custom Rules (NSM
Procedure) on page 209

Setting Up Secure Access Device Host Checker Options (NSM Procedure)

You can specify global options for Host Checker that apply to any user for whom
Host Checker is required in an authentication policy or a role mapping rule.

To specify general Host Checker options:

1. In the NSM navigation tree, select Device Manager> Devices.

2. Click the Device Tree tab, and then double-click the Infranet Controller for which
you want to specify general Host Checker options.

3. Click the Configuration tab. In the configuration tree, select Authentication >
Endpoint Security > Host Checker > Settings tab.

4. Add or modify Host Checker settings as specified in Table 54 on page 200.

5. Click one:

■ OK—Saves the changes.

■ Cancel—Cancels the modifications.
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Table 54: Host Checker Options Configuration Details

Your ActionFunctionOption

Enter the interval in
minutes.

NOTE: If you enter a value
of zero, Host Checker runs
only on the client machine
when the user first signs
into the Secure Access
device.

Specifies the interval at which you want the
Host Checker to perform policy evaluation on
a client machine.

Perform check
every (minutes)

Enter the interval in
minutes.

Specifies an interval to control timing out in
the following situations:

■ If the user navigates away from the
Secure Access device sign-in page after
Host Checker starts running but before
signing in to the Secure Access device,
Host Checker continues to run on the
user’s machine for the interval you
specify.

■ If the user is downloading Host Checker
over a slow connection, increase the
interval to allow enough time for the
download to complete.

Client-side
process, login
inactivity timeout
(minutes)

Select the Auto-upgrade
Host Checker to enable
this feature.

Secure Access device automatically downloads
the Host Checker application to a client
computer when the version of Host Checker
on the Secure Access device is newer than the
version installed on the client.

Auto-upgrade
Host Checker

Select the Perform
dynamic policy
reevaluation to enable this
feature.

Secure Access device automatically refreshes
the roles of individual users by enabling
dynamic policy evaluation for Host Checker.

Perform dynamic
policy
reevaluation

Related Topics Configuring General Host Checker Remediation (NSM Procedure) on page 201■

■ Configuring Host Checker Third-Party Applications Using Predefined Rules (NSM
Procedure) on page 203
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Configuring General Host Checker Remediation (NSM Procedure)

You can specify general remediation actions that you want the Host Checker to take
if an endpoint does not meet the requirements of a policy. For example, you can
display a remediation page to the user that contains specific instructions and links
to resources to help the user bring their endpoint into compliance with Host Checker
policy requirements.

To configure general Host Checker remediation:

1. In the navigation tree, select Device Manager > Devices. Click the Device Tree
tab, and then double-click the Secure Access device for which you want to
configure general Host Checker remediation.

3. Click the Configuration tab. Select system >Authentication  > Endpoint
Security.

4. In the Endpoint Security screen, select Settings > Policies and click the Add
icon.

5. Create new client–side policies and enable customized server-side policies.

6. Click the tab that corresponds to the operating system for which you want to
specify Host Checker options—Windows, Mac, Linux, Solaris, or Windows
Mobile.

7. Add or modify settings as specified in Table 55 on page 201 to specify the
remediation actions that you want Host Checker to perform if a user’s computer
does not meet the requirements of the current policy.

9. Click one:

■ OK—Saves the changes.

■ Cancel—Cancels the modifications.

Table 55: Configuring General Host Checker Remediation Details

Your ActionFunctionOption

Remediation tab

Select the Enable Custom
Instructions option to enable this
feature, and than enter the
instructions.

NOTE: You can use the following
HTML tags to format text and add
links to resources such as policy
servers or web sites: <i>, <b>,
<br>, <font>, and <a href>.

Specifies the instructions you want to
display to the user on the Host Checker
remediation page.

Enable
Custom
Instructions
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Table 55: Configuring General Host Checker Remediation Details (continued)

Your ActionFunctionOption

Select the Enable Custom Actions
option to enable this feature, and
then select the alternate policy and
click Add to move from the
Non-members to the Members list.

Allows you to select one or more alternate
policies that you want Host Checker to
evaluate if the user’s computer does not
meet the current policy requirements. The
alternate policy must be either a third-party
policy that uses a J.E.D.I. package or a
Secure Virtual Workspace policy.

Enable
Custom
Actions

Select the Kill Processes option to
enable this feature, and then enter
the name. For example, enter
keylogger.exe

Specifies the name of one or more
processes you want to kill if the user’s
computer does not meet the policy
requirements. You can include an optional
MD5 checksum for the process.

Kill
Processes

Select the Delete Files option to
enable this feature, and then enter
the filename. For example, enter
c:\temp\bad-file.txt
/temp/bad-file.txt.

Specifies the names of files you want to
delete if the user’s computer does not meet
the policy requirements. Enter one
filename per line.

Delete Files

Select the Send reason strings
option to enable this feature.

Displays a message to users (called a
reason string) that is returned by Host
Checker or integrity measurement verifier
(IMV) and explains why the client machine
does not meet the Host Checker policy
requirements.

NOTE: This option applies to predefined
rules, custom rules, and to third-party IMVs
that use extensions in the Juniper Networks
TNC SDK.

Send reason
strings

Related Topics Configuring Host Checker Third-Party Applications Using Predefined Rules (NSM
Procedure) on page 203

■

■ Configuring the Remote Integrity Measurement Verifier Server (NSM
Procedure) on page 208

■ Setting Up Secure Access Device Host Checker Options (NSM
Procedure) on page 199
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Configuring Host Checker Third-Party Applications Using Predefined Rules (NSM
Procedure)

Host Checker comes pre-equipped with a vast array of predefined rules that check
for antivirus software, firewalls, malware, spyware, and specific operating systems
from a wide variety of industry leaders. You can enable one or more of these rules
within a Host Checker client-side policy to ensure that the integrated third-party
applications that you specify are running on your users’ computers in accordance
with your specifications. For firewall and antivirus rules, you can specify remediation
actions to automatically bring the endpoint into compliance.

To configure third-party applications using predefined rules:

1. In the navigation tree, select Device Manager > Devices.

2. Click the Device Tree tab, and then double-click the Secure Access device for
which you want to configure Host Checker third-party applications using
predefined rules.

3. Click the Configuration tab and select Authentication > Endpoint Security >
Host Checker. The corresponding workspace appears.

4. Create a new policy or click an existing policy in the Policies section of the page.

5. Click the tab that corresponds to the operating system for which you want to
specify Host Checker options—Windows, Mac, Linux, Solaris and Windows
Mobile. In the same policy, you can specify different Host Checker requirements
for each operating system.

6. Add and modify settings as specified inTable 56 on page 203.

7. Specify the support products or vendors for a system scan check.

8. Click one:

■ OK—Saves the changes.

■ Cancel—Cancels the modifications.

Table 56: Configuring Host Checker Third-Party Applications Using Predefined Rules
Details

Your ActionFunctionOption

Predefined Antivirus Rules

Enter the rule name.Specifies the name for
Antivirus rule.

Rule Name
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Table 56: Configuring Host Checker Third-Party Applications Using Predefined Rules
Details (continued)

Your ActionFunctionOption

Select one of the following options:

■ Require any supported
product—Specifies the
software vendor’s product that
is supported for the system
scan check.

■ Require specific
products/Vendors—Specifies
the specific vendor for the
system scan check.

Specifies the support
products or vendors for
system scan check.

Select Products

Select the Require any supported
product from a specific vendor to
enable this feature.

Checks for any product
(rather than requiring you
to select every product
separately).

Require any supported
product from a specific
vendor

Select the Require specific
products to enable this feature.

Checks for specific
products/vendors to define
compliance by allowing any
product by a specific vendor
(for example, any Symantec
product).

Require specific products

Select the Enable Scan period
check to enable this feature.

Enables the System scan for
the product.

Enable Scan period check

Enter the days.Specifies the days to
perform the system scan.

Successful System Scan
must have been performed
in the last: (days)

Select the Consider this rule as
passed if 'Full System Scan' was
started successfully as
remediation. to enable this feature.

Passes the rule if system full
scan starts successfully as
remediation.

Consider this rule as
passed if 'Full System Scan'
was started successfully as
remediation.

Select the Enable virus definitions
update check to enable this feature.

Checks for the viral updates.Enable virus definitions
update check

Enter a number between 1 and 10.
For example: If you enter 1, the
client must have the latest update.
You must import the virus signature
list for the supported vendor.

Specifies the update of client
Virus definition files the
client must use.

Virus Definition files should
not be older than (updates)

Select the Monitor this rule for
change in result to enable this
feature.

Continuously monitors the
policy compliance of
endpoints.

Monitor this rule for
change in result

Select the Enable Download latest
virus definition files for all
supported products to enable this
feature.

Allows you to download
latest virus definition files
for all supported products.

Enable Download latest
virus definition files for all
supported products
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Table 56: Configuring Host Checker Third-Party Applications Using Predefined Rules
Details (continued)

Your ActionFunctionOption

Select the Enable Turning on Real
Time Protection for all supported
products to enable this feature.

Enables turning on real time
protection for all supported
products.

Enable Turning on Real
Time Protection for all
supported products

Select the Enable Starting of
Antivirus Scan for all supported
products to enable this feature.

Scans supported products
with antivirus scan.

Enable Starting of Antivirus
Scan for all supported
products

Selected Vendors tab

Select the vendor, and then click
Add to move the vendor from the
Non-members to the Members list.

Allows you to select the
specific vendors.

Selected Vendors

Specific Products Selected tab

Select the product, and then click
Add to move the product from the
Non-members to the Members list.

Allows you to select the
specific products.

Specific Products Selected

Selected Products tab

Select the product from the Product
name drop-down list.

Allows you to select the
product.

Product name

Select the live-update option to
enable this feature.

Allows live-update for the
product.

live-update

Select the set-real-time-protection
on option to enable this feature.

Allows real-time protection
for the product.

set-real-time-protection-on

Select the start-scan option to
enable this feature.

Starts the scanning process
for the product.

start-scan

Predefined Firewall Rules

Enter the name.Specifies the name for the
firewall rule.

Rule Name

Select one of the following options
from the drop-down list:

■ Require any supported
product—Specifies the
software vendor’s product that
is supported for the system
scan check.

■ Require specific
products/vendors—Specifies
the specific vendor for the
system scan check.

Allows you to select your
firewall vendor(s) and
product(s).

Select Products

Select the Require any supported
product from a specific vendor to
enable this feature.

Checks for any product
(rather than requiring you
to select every product
separately)

Require any supported
product from a specific
vendor
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Table 56: Configuring Host Checker Third-Party Applications Using Predefined Rules
Details (continued)

Your ActionFunctionOption

Select the Require specific
products to enable this feature.

Specifies specific
products/vendors, and
defines compliance by
allowing any product by a
specific vendor (for
example, any Symantec
product).

Require specific products

Select the Monitor this rule for
change in result to enable this
feature.

Continuously monitors the
policy compliance of
endpoints.

Monitor this rule for
change in result

Select the Turn on firewall for all
supported products to enable this
feature.

Turns on the Firewall.Turn on firewall for all
supported products

Selected Vendors tab

Select the vendor, and then click
Add to move the vendor from the
Non-members to the Members list.

Allows you to select the
specific vendors.

Selected Vendors

Specific Products Selected tab

Select the product, and then click
Add to move the product from the
Non-members to the Members list.

Allows you to select the
specific products.

Specific Products Selected

Selected Products

Select the product from the Product
name drop-down list.

Allows you to select the
product.

Product name

Select the turn-on-firewall option
to enable this feature.

Turns on the Firewall for the
product.

turn-on-firewall

Predefined Malware Rules

Enter the Malware rule name.Specifies the name of the
Malware rule.

Rule Name

Select the Monitor this role for
change in result to enable this
feature.

Continuously monitors the
policy compliance of
endpoints.

Monitor this role for
change in result

Select the product, and then click
Add to enable this feature.

Allows you to select the
products.

Selected Products

Predefined Spyware Rules

Enter the name.Enter the name for the
spyware rule.

Rule Name
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Table 56: Configuring Host Checker Third-Party Applications Using Predefined Rules
Details (continued)

Your ActionFunctionOption

Select one of the following options
from the drop-down list:

■ Require any supported
product—Specifies the
software vendor’s product that
is supported for the system
scan check.

■ Require specific
products/vendors—Specifies
the specific vendor for the
system scan check.

Allows you to select
products or vendors

Select Products

Select the Require any supported
product from a specific vendor
option to enable this feature.

Checks for any product
(rather than requiring you
to select every product
separately).

Require any supported
product from a specified
vendor

Select the Require specific
products option to enable this
feature.

Specifies specific
products/vendors, and
defines compliance by
allowing any product by a
specific vendor (for
example, any Symantec
product).

Require specific products

Select the Monitor this rule for
change in result option to enable
this feature.

Continuously monitors the
policy compliance of
endpoints.

Monitor this rule for
change in result

Selected Vendors tab

Select the vendor, and then click
Add to move the vendor from the
Non-members to the Members list.

Allows you to select the
vendors.

Selected Vendors

Specific Products Selected tab

Select the product, and then click
Add to move the product from the
Non-members to the Members list.

Allows you to select specific
products.

Specific Products Selected

Selected Products

Select the product from the Product
name drop-down list.

Allows you to select the
product.

Product name

Predefined OS Checks Rules

Enter the name.Specifies the name for the
OS Checks rule.

Rule Name

Select the operating system, and
then click Add to move from the
Non-members to the members list.

Specifies the operating
systems.

OS Selections
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Related Topics Configuring the Remote Integrity Measurement Verifier Server (NSM
Procedure) on page 208

■

■ Configuring Host Checker Customized Requirements Using Custom Rules (NSM
Procedure) on page 209

■ Configuring General Host Checker Remediation (NSM Procedure) on page 201

Configuring the Remote Integrity Measurement Verifier Server (NSM Procedure)

The Trusted Network Connect (TNC) standard enables the enforcement of security
requirements for endpoints connecting to networks. The client-side components of
the TNC are the IMCs and the TNC-client (TNCC). The TNCC compiles the IMC
measurements and sends them to the server. At the server, there is a corresponding
set of components: the TNC-server (TNCS) and the IMVs. The TNCS manages the
messages between the IMVs and the IMCs and sends the recommendations, based
on the IMVs, to the policy engine.

To configure the remote IMV server so that the Secure Access device can communicate
with it:

1. In the NSM navigation tree, select Device Manager > Devices.

2. Click the Device Tree tab, and then double-click the Secure Access device for
which you want to configure the remote IMV server.

3. Click the Configuration tab. In the configuration tree, select Authentication >
Endpoint Security > Host Checker.

4. Add or modify settings as specified in Table 57 on page 208.

5. Click one:

■ OK—Saves the changes.

■ Cancel—Cancels the modifications.

Table 57: Configuring the Remote IMV Server Details

Your ActionFunctionOption

Remote IMV > Remote IMV Servers

Enter the name for the remote IMV
server.

Specifies the name for the server.Name

Enter a brief description about the
server.

Describes about the server.Description

Enter either the IP address or
hostname as defined in the server
certificate.

Specifies the hostname.Host
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Table 57: Configuring the Remote IMV Server Details (continued)

Your ActionFunctionOption

Enter a unique port number.

NOTE: Ensure that no other service is
using this port number. The default
port number is the same as the default
https port number.

Specifies the port number that the
Secure Access device uses to
communicate with the remote IMV
server.

Port

Enter the same shared secret used in
the client information entry on the
remote IMV server.

Specifies the shared secret
information.

Shared secret

Remote IMV > Remote IMVs

Enter the name for the remote IMVs.Specifies the name of the IMV.Name

Enter a brief description about the
IMV.

Describes the IMV.Description

Enter a name for the IMV.Specifies the IMV name that matches
the “human readable name” in the
IMV’s well-known registry key on the
remote IMV server.

IMV Name

Select the primary remote IMV server
from the drop-down list.

Specifies the primary remote IMV
server where the IMV is installed.

Primary Server

Select the secondary remote IMV
server from the drop-down list.

Specifies the secondary remote IMV
server where the IMV is installed.

NOTE: The secondary server acts as
a failover in case the primary server
becomes unavailable.

Secondary
Server

Related Topics Configuring Host Checker Customized Requirements Using Custom Rules (NSM
Procedure) on page 209

■

■ Configuring a Secure Application Manager Resource Policy (NSM
Procedure) on page 131

Configuring Host Checker Customized Requirements Using Custom Rules (NSM
Procedure)

You can create custom rules within a Host Checker policy to define requirements
that users' computers must meet. And creating these custom rules happens only if
the predefined client-side policies and rules do not meet the needs.

To configure customized requirements using custom rules:

1. In the navigation tree, select Device Manager > Devices.

2. Click the Device Tree tab, and then double-click the Secure Access device for
which you want to configure customized requirements using custom rules.
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3. Click the Configuration tab and select Authentication > Endpoint Security >
Host Checker. The corresponding workspace appears.

4. Create a new policy or click an existing policy in the Policies section of the page.

5. Click the tab that corresponds to the operating system for which you want to
specify Host Checker options—Windows, Mac,  Linux, Solaris, or Windows
Mobile. In the same policy, you can specify different Host Checker requirements
for each operating system.

6. Configure the configure customized requirements using custom rules using the
settings described in Table 58 on page 210.

7. Click one:

■ OK—Saves the changes.

■ Cancel—Cancels the modifications.

Table 58: Configuring Host Checker Customized Requirements Using Custom Rules
Details

Your ActionFunctionOption

Settings tab

1. Enter the rule name.

2. Select the IMV.

3. Click OK.

IMV—Use this rule type to
configure integrity measurement
software that a client must run to
verify a particular aspect of the
client’s integrity, such as the
client’s operating system, patch
level, or virus protection.

Remote
IMV Rules

1. Enter the rule name, vendor name, and
the path to NHC DLL on client machines.

2. Select the Monitor this rule for change
in result check box to continuously
monitor the policy compliance of
endpoints.

3. Click OK.

(Windows only)—Use this rule
type to specify the location of a
custom DLL. Host Checker calls
the DLL to perform customized
client-side checks. If the DLL
returns a success value to Host
Checker, then the Secure Access
device considers the rule met.

NHC Rules

1. Enter the rule name.

2. Select the Required option to specify that
these ports are open or closed.

3. Enter a comma delimited port list (without
spaces) of ports or port ranges, such as:
1234,11000-11999,1235.

4. Click Ok.

Use this rule type to control the
network connections that a client
can generate during a session.
This rule type ensures that certain
ports are open or closed on the
client machine before the user
can access the Secure Access
device.

Ports
Rules
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Table 58: Configuring Host Checker Customized Requirements Using Custom Rules
Details (continued)

Your ActionFunctionOption

Settings tab

1. Enter the rule name.

2. Select the Required option to specify that
these ports are open or closed.

3. Enter the process name (executable file),
such as: good-app.exe.

4. Enter the MD5 checksums value of each
executable file to which you want the
policy to apply (optional).

5. Select the Monitor this rule for change
in result check box to continuously
monitor the policy compliance of
endpoints.

6. Click OK.

Use this rule type to control the
software that a client may run
during a session. This rule type
ensures that certain processes are
running or not running on the
client machine before the user
can access resources protected by
the Secure Access device.

Process
Rules

1. Enter the rule name.

2. Enter the filename such as:
c:\temp\bad-file.txt  or /temp/bad-file.txt.

3. Select the Required option to specify that
these ports are open or closed.

4. Enter the minimum version of the file
(optional). For example, if you require
notepad.exe to be present on the client,
you can enter 5.0 in the box. Host
Checker accepts version 5.0 and later, of
notepad.exe.

5. Enter the maximum age of files in the File
modified less than (days ago) box.

6. Enter the MD5 checksums value of each
executable file to which you want the
policy to apply (optional).

7. Select the Monitor this rule for change
in result check box to continuously
monitor the policy compliance of
endpoints.

8. Click OK.

Use this rule type to ensure that
certain files are present or not
present on the client machine
before the user can access the
Secure Access device . You may
also use file checks to evaluate the
age and content (through MD5
checksums) of required files and
allow or deny access accordingly.

File Rules
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Table 58: Configuring Host Checker Customized Requirements Using Custom Rules
Details (continued)

Your ActionFunctionOption

Settings tab

1. Enter the rule name.

2. Select the registry root key from the
drop-down list.

3. Enter the path to the application folder for
the registry subkey.

4. Enter the name of the key’s value.

5. Select the key value’s type (String, Binary,
or DWORD) from the drop-down list
(optional).

6. Enter the registry value.

7. Select the Set Registry value specified in
the criteria check box.

8. Select the Monitor this rule for change
in result check box to continuously
monitor the policy compliance of
endpoints.

9. Click OK.

(Windows only)—Use this rule
type to control the corporate PC
images, system configurations,
and software settings that a client
must have to access the Secure
Access device. This rule type
ensures that certain registry keys
are set on the client machine
before the user can access the
Secure Access device. You may
also use registry checks to
evaluate the age of required files
and allow or deny access
accordingly.

Registry
Rules

1. Enter the rule name.

2. Select the Required option to require that
NETBIOS name of the client machine
matches or does not match any one of the
names you specify.

3. Enter a a comma-delimited list (without
spaces) of NetBIOS names. The name can
be up to 15 characters in length. You can
use wildcard characters in the name and
it is not case-sensitive. For example:

md*, m*xp and *xp all match MDXP.

4. Click OK.

(Windows only, does not include
Windows Mobile)—Use this rule
type to check the NetBIOS name
of the client machine before the
user can access the Secure Access
device.

NetBIOS
Rules

1. Enter the Rule Name.

2. Select the Required option to require that
a MAC address of the client machine
matches or does not match any of the
addresses you specify.

3. Enter a comma-delimited list (without
spaces) of MAC addresses in the form
XX:XX:XX:XX:XX:XX where the X’s are
hexadecimal numbers. For example:

00:0e:1b:04:40:29.

4. Click OK.

(Windows only)—Use this rule
type to check the MAC addresses
of the client machine before the
user can access the Secure Access
device.

MAC
Address
Rules
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Table 58: Configuring Host Checker Customized Requirements Using Custom Rules
Details (continued)

Your ActionFunctionOption

Settings tab

1. Enter the rule name.

2. From the Select Issuer Certificate list,
select the certificate that you want to
retrieve from the user’s machine and
validate. Or, select Any Certificate to skip
the issuer check and only validate the
machine certificate based on the optional
criteria that you specify below.

3. Enterany additional criteria that Host
Checker should use when verifying the
machine certificate in the Certificate field
and Expected value box.

4. Click OK.

(Windows only)—Use this rule
type to check that the client
machine is permitted access by
validating the machine certificate
stored on the client machine.

Machine
Certificate
Rules

Patch Assessment Rules

■ Select one of the following options from
the drop-down list

■ Enter the integrity measurement rule
name.

■ All products—Host Checker checks
for all of the exposed patches on the
endpoint.

■ Specific products—An extensive
listing of products and versions.

■ Select specific patches that you wish to
ignore for all products by clicking the Add
button under Ignore following patches.

■ Select the check boxes to determine the
severity level of the patches that you wish
to ignore.

■ Select the Enable SMS patch update
check box to update patches using SMS.

Configures a policy based on
specific products.

Scan for
Specific
products

■ Enter the integrity measurement rule
name.

■ Select the specific patches and then click
Add to move the patches from the
Non-members to the Members list.

■ Select the Enable SMS patch update
check box to update patches using SMS.

Configures a policy based on
specific patches

Scan for
specific
patches

Related Topics ■ Configuring Global Cache Cleaner Options (NSM Procedure) on page 215

■ Configuring a Secure Application Manager Resource Policy (NSM
Procedure) on page 131
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Chapter 15

Configuring Secure Access Cache Cleaner

■ Configuring Global Cache Cleaner Options (NSM Procedure) on page 215

■ Configuring Cache Cleaner Restrictions (NSM Procedure) on page 217

Configuring Global Cache Cleaner Options (NSM Procedure)

Cache Cleaner is a Windows client-side agent that removes residual data, such as
temporary files or application caches, left on a user’s machine after a Secure Access
session. When you enable Cache Cleaner, it clears all content downloaded through
the Secure Access devices Content Intermediation Engine from a user’s system.

To configure global Cache Cleaner options:

1. In the navigation tree, select Device Manager > Devices.

2. Click the Device Tree tab, and then double-click the Secure Access device for
which you want to configure global Cache Cleaner options.

3. Click the Configuration tab and select Authentication > Endpoint Security >
Cache Cleaner. The corresponding workspace appears.

4. Configure the global Cache Cleaner options using the settings described in
Table 59 on page 215.

5. Click one:

■ OK—Saves the changes.

■ Cancel—Cancels the modifications.

Table 59: Configuring Global Cache Cleaner Details

Your ActionFunctionOption

Cache Cleaner > General tab

Enter the time in minutes.

NOTE: Valid values range from
1 to 60 minutes.

Specifies how often Cache Cleaner is
to run. Each time Cache Cleaner must
run, it clears all content downloaded
through the Secure Access device’s
Content Intermediation Engine plus the
browser cache, files, and folders you
specify under the Browser Cache and
Files and Folders sections.

Cleaner Frequency
(minutes)
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Table 59: Configuring Global Cache Cleaner Details (continued)

Your ActionFunctionOption

Enter the time in minutes.

NOTE: Valid values range from
1 to 60 minutes.

Specifies how often the Secure Access
device expects the Cache Cleaner to
update the status.

Status Update
Frequency
(minutes)

Enter the time in minutes.

NOTE: Valid values range from
5 to 60 minutes.

Specifies an interval to control timing
out.

Client-side process,
login inactivity
timeout (minutes)

Select the Disable
AutoComplete of web
addresses check box to enable
this feature.

Allows you to prevent the browser from
using cached values to automatically
fill in Web addresses during the user’s
Secure Access device session.

Disable
AutoComplete of
web addresses

Select the Disable
AutoComplete of usernames
and passwords check box to
enable this feature.

Allows you to prevent Internet Explorer
from automatically filling in user
credentials in Web forms using cached
values. Selecting this option also
disables the “Save Password?” prompt
on Windows systems.

Disable
AutoComplete of
usernames and
passwords

Select the Flush all existing
AutoComplete passwords
check box to enable this feature.

Clears any cached passwords that
Internet Explorer has cached on the
user’s system.

Flush all existing
AutoComplete
passwords

Select one of the following
options from the drop-down list:

■ For the IVE session only—
Secure Access device
restores the user’s cached
passwords at the end of his
Secure Access device
session.

■ Permanently—Permanently
deletes the user’s cached
passwords.

Allows Secure Access device to restore
the user’s cached passwords at the end
of the user Secure Access device
session or to permanently delete the
user’s cached passwords.

Flush all existing
AutoComplete
passwords:

Select the Empty Recycle Bin
and Recent Documents list at
the end of user session check
box to enable this feature.

Allows you to empty the recycle bin
and clear the recent documents list.
The entire contents are removed, not
just the files related to the user’s
sessions.

Empty Recycle Bin
and Recent
Documents list at
the end of user
session

Select the General tab >
Uninstall Cache Cleaner at
logout check box to enable this
feature.

Allows you to enable Secure Access
device to uninstall Cache Cleaner from
the client machine when a user’s
session ends.

Uninstall Cache
Cleaner at logout

Cache Cleaner > Browser Cache tab

Enter the hostname or domain.Allows you to enter one or more
hostnames or domains (wildcards are
permitted).

Hostname

Cache Cleaner > Files and Folders
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Table 59: Configuring Global Cache Cleaner Details (continued)

Your ActionFunctionOption

Select the Clear folders only at
the end of session check box
to enable this feature.

Enables Cache Cleaner to clear
directory contents only at the end of
the user session. Otherwise, Cache
Cleaner also clears files and folders at
the specified cleaner frequency interval.

Clear folders only at
the end of session

Enter the name of the file.Specifies the name of a file that you
want Cache Cleaner to remove.

File or folder path

Select the Files and Folders >
Clear Subfolders check box to
enable this feature.

Enables Cache Cleaner also to clear the
contents of any subdirectories within
this directory.

Clear Subfolders

Related Topics Configuring Cache Cleaner Restrictions (NSM Procedure) on page 217■

■ Configuring the Network Communications Protocol (NSM Procedure) on page 221

Configuring Cache Cleaner Restrictions (NSM Procedure)

You can restrict Secure Access device and resource access by requiring Cache Cleaner
in the following options:

■ Realm authentication policy—When users try to sign in to the Secure Access
device, the Secure Access device evaluates the specified realm’s authentication
policy to determine if the preauthentication requirements include Cache Cleaner.
You can configure a realm authentication policy to download Cache Cleaner,
download and start running Cache Cleaner, or not require Cache Cleaner. The
user must sign in using a computer that adheres to the Cache Cleaner
requirements specified for the realm. If the user’s computer does not meet the
requirements, then the user is denied access to the Secure Access device.

■ Role—When the Secure Access device determines the list of eligible roles to
which it can map an administrator or user, it evaluates each role’s restrictions
to determine if the role requires Cache Cleaner to run on the user's workstation.
If it does and the user's machine is not already running Cache Cleaner, then the
Secure Access device does not map the user to that role.

■ Resource policy—When a user requests a resource, the Secure Access device
evaluates the resource policy’s detailed rules to determine whether or not Cache
Cleaner needs to be installed or running on the user's workstation. The Secure
Access device denies access to the resource if the user's machine does not meet
the Cache Cleaner requirement.

■

To configure Cache Cleaner restrictions at the realm level:

1. In the navigation tree, select Device Manager > Devices.

2. Click the Device Tree tab, and then double-click the Secure Access device for
which you want to configure global Cache Cleaner restrictions in realm level.
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3. Click the Configuration tab and select Users > User Realms > Select Realm
> Authentication Policies > Cache Cleaner . The corresponding workspace
appears.

4. Configure the cache cleaner restrictions at the role level using the settings
described in Table 60 on page 218.

5. Click one:

■ OK—Saves the changes.

■ Cancel—Cancels the modifications.

Table 60: Configuring Cache Cleaner Restrictions Details at Realm Level

Your ActionFunctionOption

Files and Folders

Select one of the following options from the drop–down list:

■ Disable Cache Cleaner—Does not require Cache Cleaner
to be installed or running for the user to meet the access
requirement.

■ Just load Cache Cleaner (Loads after IVE maps the user
to a realm)—Does not require Cache Cleaner to be running
for the user to meet the access requirement but ensures
that it is available for future use. If you choose this option
for a realm’s authentication policy, then the Secure Access
device downloads Cache Cleaner to the client machine
after the user is authenticated and before the user is
mapped to any roles on the system.

■ Load and enforce Cache Cleaner (Loads before IVE maps
the user to a realm)—Requires the Secure Access device
to download and run Cache Cleaner for the user to meet
the access requirement. If you choose this option for a
realm’s authentication policy, then the Secure Access device
downloads Cache Cleaner to the client machine before the
user may access the Secure Access device sign-in page.

Specifies whether
or not Cache
Cleaner is running
for the user to
meet the access
requirement.

Cache
Cleaner
option

To configure cache cleaner restrictions at the role level:

1. In the navigation tree, select Device Manager > Devices.

2. Click the Device Tree tab, and then double-click the Secure Access device for
which you want to configure global Cache Cleaner restrictions at the role level.

3. Click the Configuration tab and select Users > User Roles > Select Role >
General > Restrictions > Cache Cleaner Restrictions. The corresponding
workspace appears.

4. Configure the Cache Cleaner restrictions at the role level using the settings
described in Table 61 on page 219.

5. Click one:

■ OK—Saves the changes.

■ Cancel—Cancels the modifications.
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Table 61: Configuring Cache Cleaner Restriction Details at role level

Your ActionFunctionOption

Select the Require Cache Cleaner
(must be loader by the Realm)
check box to enable this option.

Specifies Cache Cleaner to be
running in order for the user to
meet the access requirement.

Require Cache Cleaner
(must be loaded by the
Realm)

To configure Cache Cleaner restrictions at the resource policy level:

1. In the navigation tree, select Device Manager > Devices.

2. Click the Device Tree tab, and then double-click the Secure Access device for
which you want to configure global Cache Cleaner restrictions at the resource
policy level.

3. Click the Configuration tab and select Users > Resource Policies > Select
Resource > Select Policy > Detailed Rules.

4. Select or create the rule and configure the Cache Cleaner restrictions at the
resource policy level using the settings described in Table 62 on page 219.

5. Click one:

■ OK—Saves the changes.

■ Cancel—Cancels the modifications.

Table 62: Configuring Global Cache Cleaner Restriction Detail at Resource Policy
Level

Your ActionFunctionOption

General tab

Enter the name.Specifies the resource policy’s detailed rule name.Name

Select Allow or Deny from
the drop–down list.

Specifies the action to allow the Secure Access
device to access the resource if the user's machine
does not meet the Cache Cleaner requirement.

Action

Enter specific URL, directory
path, file, or file type.

Specifies the resource or a partial list of the
resources.

Resources

Enter the custom
expression.

Specifies a custom expression in a detailed rule
for the Secure Access device to determine
whether or not Cache Cleaner needs to be
installed or running on the user's workstation.

Conditions

Related Topics ■ Configuring the Network Communications Protocol (NSM Procedure) on page 221

■ Configuring Global Cache Cleaner Options (NSM Procedure) on page 215
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Chapter 16

Configuring Secure Access System
Management Features

■ Configuring the Network Communications Protocol (NSM Procedure) on page 221

■ Configuring Secure Meetings (NSM Procedure) on page 223

■ Configuring Global Security (NSM Procedure) on page 225

■ Configuring Sensors (NSM Procedure) on page 229

Configuring the Network Communications Protocol (NSM Procedure)

The Network Communications Protocol is used to communicate between the Secure
Access device server and client applications.

To configure the Network Communications Protocol:

1. In the NSM navigation tree, select Device Manager > Devices. Click the Device
Tree tab, and then double-click the Secure Access device for which you want to
configure network communications protocol.

2. Click the Configuration tab, and select System > Configuration > NCP. The
corresponding workspace appears.

3. Add or modify settings as specified in Table 63 on page 222.

4. Click one:

■ OK—Saves the changes.

■ Cancel—Cancels the modification.
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Table 63: Configuring Network Communications Protocol Details

Your ActionFunctionOption

Select one of the following options
from the drop-down list:

■ Auto-select enabled— Secure
Access device uses NCP for most
client/server communications
and then switches to standard
NCP when necessary.

■ Auto-select disabled—Secure
Access device uses standard
NCP for client/server
communications. This option is
primarily provided for
backwards compatibility.

Allows you to specify internal protocols
to communicate between the Secure
Access device server and client
applications.

NCP
Auto-Select

Set the idle connection interval.Allows you to specify the timeout
interval for Java clients (15 to 120
seconds). Note that this value does not
apply to user inactivity in client
applications.

Read
Connection
Timeout
(seconds)

Set the idle connection interval.Allows you to specify the idle
connection interval. This timeout
interval determines how long the
Secure Access device maintains idle
connections for client-side Windows
Secure Access methods.

Idle
Connection
Timeout
(minutes)

Related Topics Configuring General Network Settings (NSM Procedure) on page 233■

■ Configuring Internet Protocol Filters (NSM Procedure) on page 237
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Configuring Secure Meetings (NSM Procedure)

Unlike other access features, Secure Meeting does not have a resource policy. Instead,
you configure system-level settings that apply to all roles for which this feature is
enabled. You can:

■ Specify session lifetime limits for meetings.

■ Enable daylight savings adjustments to scheduled meetings.

■ Specify the maximum color depth of meeting presentations.

■ Enable automatic email notifications for users who are invited to meetings
scheduled through the Secure Access device end user console.

■ Define the MySecureMeeting URL.

To configure secure meetings:

1. In the NSM navigation tree, select Device Manager > Devices. Click the Device
Tree tab, and then double-click the Secure Access device for which you want to
configure secure meetings.

2. Click the Configuration tab, and select System > Configuration > Secure
Meeting. The corresponding workspace appears.

3. Add or modify settings as specified in Table 64 on page 223.

4. Click one:

■ OK—Saves the changes.

■ Cancel—Cancels the modification.

Table 64: Configuring Secure Meeting Details

Your ActionFunctionOption

Enter the time.Specifies the number of minutes a meeting session may
remain idle before ending.

Idle Timeout
(minutes)

Enter the time.Specifies the number of minutes a meeting session may
remain open before ending.

Max. Session Length
(minutes)

Select Enable Upload Logs to enable this
feature.

NOTE: If you select the Upload Logs option,
you must also use settings in the System
> Log/Monitoring > Client Logs >
Settings page of the admin console to
enable client-side logging.

Allows non-Secure Access device users to upload meeting
logs.

Enable Upload Logs

Select the meeting URL.Allows you to select the meeting URL you want to
associate with MySecureMeeting meetings.

NOTE: Meeting URLs are created in the Authentication
> Signing In > Sign-In Policies page.

Root meeting URL
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Table 64: Configuring Secure Meeting Details (continued)

Your ActionFunctionOption

Select any one of the following options
from the drop-down list:

■ Username—Appends the user’s
Secure Access device username to the
meeting URL.

■ Sequential room number with
prefix—Specifies a string to append
to the meeting URL, such as a
“meeting”. Numbers will be appended
to the string to ensure uniqueness.

■ Expression—Appends an expression,
such as <userAttr.lname>, to the
meeting URL. If the attribute is not
valid, username is appended to the
meeting URL instead.

Specifies the token to append to the meeting URL to
uniquely identify this URL.

Meeting name

Specify a string.Allows you to specify a string to append to the meeting
URL, such as a “meeting”. Numbers will be appended to
the string to ensure uniqueness

For example, meeting_room1, meeting_room2.

Meeting room
number prefix

Specify an expresion.Allows you to specify an expression, such as
<userAttr.lname>, to the meeting URL. If the attribute
is not valid, username is appended to the meeting URL
instead.

Meeting name
expression

Enter the IP address or host name of the
SMTP server.

Allows you to specify the IP address or host name of the
SMTP server that can route email traffic from the
appliance to the meeting invitees.

SMTP Server

Enter a valid login name for the SMTP
email server.

Allows you to specify a valid login name for the specified
SMTP email server (if required by the SMTP server).

SMTP Login

Enter the password for the specified SMTP
email server.

Allows you to specify a password for the specified SMTP
email server.

SMTP Password
(clear text)

Enter the email address or the address of
another administrator.

Specifies the email address or the address of another
administrator that secure meeting uses the specified
address as the sender’s email if the email creator does
not configure his own email address on the Secure Access
device.

SMTP Email

Select a country from the drop down list.Allows you to specify the country whose daylight savings
time rules the Secure Access device should observe. The
client uses this setting as a baseline and then adjusts
meeting times for individual users as necessary based on
browser settings and Secure Access device client-side DST
preference settings.

Observe DST
schedules of this
country
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Table 64: Configuring Secure Meeting Details (continued)

Your ActionFunctionOption

Select Enable 32-bit (True Color)
Presentations to enable this feature.

Allows users to present in true color. By default, Secure
Meeting presents applications to users using the same
color-depth as the presenter’s desktop (up to 32-bit color).
If you do not select this option and a user presents an
application in 32-bit color, however, Secure Meeting
changes the image to 16-bit to improve performance.

Enable 32-bit (True
Color) Presentations

Related Topics Configuring Global Security (NSM Procedure) on page 225■

■ Configuring Sensors (NSM Procedure) on page 229

Configuring Global Security (NSM Procedure)

The default global security settings provide maximum security. However, you may
need to modify these settings if users cannot use certain browsers or access certain
web pages. You can also configure lockout options for protecting the Secure Access
device and back-end systems from DoS/DDoS/password guessing attacks from the
same IP address.

To configure global security:

1. In the NSM navigation tree, select Device Manager > Devices. Click the Device
Tree tab, and then double-click the Secure Access device for which you want to
configure global security.

2. Click the Configuration tab, and select System > Configuration > Global
Security. The corresponding workspace appears.

3. Add or modify settings as specified in Table 65 on page 225.

4. Click one:

■ OK—Saves the changes.

■ Cancel—Cancels the modification.

Table 65: Configuring Global Security Details

Your ActionFunctionOption

SSL Settings > General tab
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Table 65: Configuring Global Security Details (continued)

Your ActionFunctionOption

Select any one of the following options
from the drop-down list:

■ Accept only TLS V1 (maximize
security with reduced
compatibility)—For maximize
security with reduced
compatibility.

■ Accept only SSL V3 and TLS V1
(maximize security)—For
maximize security.

■ Accept SSL V2 and V3 and TLS
V1 (maximize browser
compatibility)—For users who
have older browsers that use SSL
version 2 to update their
browsers or change the Secure
Access device setting to allow
SSL version 2, SSL version 3, and
TLS.

NOTE: The Secure Access device
requires SSL version 3 and TLS by
default.

Specifies encryption requirements for
Secure Access device users.

Allowed SSL
and TLS
Version

Select one of the following options
from the drop-down list.

■ Accept only 168-bit and greater
(maximize security)—Secure
Access device gives preference
to 256-bit AES over 3DES

■ Accept only 128-bit and greater
(security and browser
compatibility)—Secure Access
device gives preference to RC4
ciphers.

■ Accept 40-bit and greater
(maximize browser
compatibility)—Secure Access
device gives preference to RC4
ciphers.

■ Custom SSL Cipher
Selection—Specifies a
combination of cipher suites for
the incoming connection from
the user’s browser.

Specifies the encryption strength.strength

Select the AES/3DES High (168-bit
and greater) check box to enable this
feature.

Allows the Secure Access device to
provide preference to 256-bit AES
over 3DES.

NOTE: This option is displayed only
when you select Custom SSL Cipher
Selection from the strength
drop–down list.

AES/3DES High
(168-bit and
greater)
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Table 65: Configuring Global Security Details (continued)

Your ActionFunctionOption

Select the AES Medium (between
128-bit and 168-bit) check box to
enable this feature.

Allows the Secure Access device to
use 168-bit or higher ciphers for
backend rewriter connections and the
device to provide preference to
256-bit AES encryption for backend
mail proxy SSL connections.

NOTE: This option is displayed only
when you select Custom SSL Cipher
Selection from the strength
drop–down list.

AES Medium
(between
128-bit and
168-bit)

Select the RC4 Medium (between
128-bit and 168-bit) check box to
enable this feature.

Allows Secure Access device to use
168-bit or higher ciphers for backend
rewriter connections and the device
provides preference to 256-bit AES
encryption for backend mail proxy
SSL connections.

NOTE: This option is displayed only
when you select Custom SSL Cipher
Selection from the strength
drop–down list.

RC4 Medium
(between
128-bit and
168-bit)

Select the RC2 Medium (between
128-bit and 168-bit) check box to
enable this feature.

Allows Secure Access device to use
168-bit or higher ciphers for backend
rewriter connections and device gives
preference to 256-bit AES encryption
for backend mail proxy SSL
connections.

NOTE: This option is displayed only
when you select Custom SSL Cipher
Selection from the strength
drop–down list.

RC2 Medium
(between
128-bit and
168-bit)

Select the DES Low (less than
128-bit) check box to enable this
feature.

Allows Secure Access device to use
168-bit or higher ciphers for backend
rewriter connections and the device
provides preference to 256-bit AES
encryption for backend mail proxy
SSL connections.

NOTE: This option is displayed only
when you select Custom SSL Cipher
Selection from the strength drop–
down list.

DES Low (less
than 128-bit)

Select the Do not allow connections
from browsers that only accept
weaker ciphers check box to enable
this feature.

Prevents a browser with a weak
cipher from establishing a connection.

Do not allow
connections
from browsers
that only
accept weaker
ciphers

Settings
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Table 65: Configuring Global Security Details (continued)

Your ActionFunctionOption

Enter the time.Specifies the number of minutes you
want the Secure Access device to lock
out the IP address.

Lockout period
(minutes)

Enter the number of attempts.Specifies the maximum number of
failed sign-in attempts to allow before
triggering the initial lockout.

Attempts

Enter the number of sign-in attempts
to allow per minute.

Specifies the number of failed sign-in
attempts to allow per minute.

Rate

Select the Show last login time on
user's bookmark page check box to
enable this feature.

Displays the day and time the user
last logged in to the system in the
bookmark page.

Show last login
time on user's
bookmark page

Select the Show last login IP address
on user's bookmark page check box
to enable this feature.

Displays the IP address when user last
logged in to the system in the
bookmark page.

Show last login
IP address on
user's
bookmark page

Select one of the following options
from the drop-down list:

■ Delete all cookies at session
termination (maximize
security)—Secure Access device
deletes all cookies at session
termination.

■ Preserve cookies at session
termination—Secure Access
device preserves cookies at
session termination.

Allows Secure Access device to set
persistent cookies on the user’s
machine to support functions such as
multiple sign-in, last associated realm,
and last sign-in URL. If you desire
additional security or privacy, you
may choose to not set them.

Delete all
cookies at
session
termination

Select any one of the following options
from the drop-down list:

■ Include session cookie in URL
(maximize
compatibility)—Secure Access
device includes session cookie in
URL.

■ Do not include session cookie
in URL (maximize
security)—Secure Access device
does not include the session
cookie in URL.

Allows Secure Access device to
include the user session cookie in the
URL that launches JSAM or a Java
applet. By default, this option is
enabled, but if you have concerns
about exposing the cookie in the URL,
you can disable this feature.

Include IVE's
session cookie
in URL

Select SAML 1.0 or  SAML 1.1 from
the drop-down list.

Allows you to specify the SAML
protocol and schema.

SAML version

Related Topics Configuring Sensors (NSM Procedure) on page 229■

■ Configuring the Network Communications Protocol (NSM Procedure) on page 221
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Configuring Sensors (NSM Procedure)

The IDP sensor is a powerful tool to counter users who initiate attacks. Integration
with the Secure Access device allows you to configure automatic responses as well
as manually monitor and manage users.

To configure IDP sensors:

1. In the NSM navigation tree, select Device Manager > Devices. Click the Device
Tree tab, and then double-click the Secure Access device for which you want to
configure sensors.

2. Click the Configuration tab, and select System > Configuration > Sensors.
The corresponding workspace appears.

3. Add or modify settings as specified in Table 66 on page 229.

4. Click one:

■ OK—Saves the changes.

■ Cancel—Cancels the modification.

Table 66: Configuring IDP Sensor Details

Your ActionFunctionOption

Sensors tab

Enter the name.Specifies the name that the Secure
Access device uses to identify the
new connection entry.

Name

Enter the hostname or IP address.Specifies the hostname or IP
address of the IDP sensor to which
the Secure Access device connects
to receive application and resource
attack alert messages.

Hostname

Enter the port.Specifies the TCP port on the IDP
sensor to which the Secure Access
device listens when receiving
application and resource attack
alert messages.

TCP Port

Enter the encrypted Secure Access device
OTP password as displayed on the IDP
ACM configuration summary screen.

Specifies the encrypted password
the Secure Access device uses
when conducting the initial
Transport Layer Security (TLS)
handshake with the IDP sensor.

One Time
Password

Enter the IP addresses.Allows you to specify individual IP
addresses and address ranges the
IDP sensor monitors for potential
attacks, one entry per line. IDP
reports attack information only for
the IP addresses that you specify.

Addresses to
monitor >
New Addresses
to monitor
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Table 66: Configuring IDP Sensor Details (continued)

Your ActionFunctionOption

Select one of the options available from
the drop–down list.

Specifies the severity level from 1
to 5, where 1 is informational and
5 is critical.

Severity Filter

Select the Enable/Disable Sensor check
box to enable this feature.

Enables the specified IDP sensor
entries, respectively.

Enable/Disable
Sensor

Sensor Event Policies tab

Enter the rule name.Specifies the rule name of the
action(s) the Secure Access device
takes when it receives attack alert
messages from an IDP sensor.

Name

Select an event from the drop–down list.Allows you to specifiy an event.Event

Enter a number between 1 and 256 to
determine the number of times an event
must occur before action is taken.

Determines the number of times
an event must occur before action
is taken.

Event Count

Select one of the following options from
the drop-down list:

■ Ignore (just log the event)— Secure
Access device logs the event, and
takes no further action against the
user profile to which this rule
applies.

■ Terminate user session— Secure
Access device immediately
terminates the user session and
requires the user to sign in to the
Secure Access device again.

■ Disable user account—Secure
Access device disables the user
profile associated with this attack
alert message, thus rendering the
client unable to sign in to the Secure
Access device until the
administrator reenables the user
account. (This option is only
applicable for users who have a local
Secure Access device user account.)

■ Replace user role—Specifies that
the role applied to this user’s profile
should change to the role you select
from the associated drop-down list.
This new role remains assigned to
the user profile until the session
terminates.

Allows you to specify the action(s)
the Secure Access device takes
when it receives attack alert
messages from an IDP sensor.

Action to be
taken
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Table 66: Configuring IDP Sensor Details (continued)

Your ActionFunctionOption

Select a role from the drop-down list.Allows you to change the user role
applied to this user’s profile with
this role.

NOTE: This option is enabled only
when you select Replace user role
from the Action to be taken
drop–down list.

Replace user
role with this
role

Select one of the following options from
the drop-down list:

■ Permanent—User remains in the
quarantined state across subsequent
logins until the administrator
releases the user from the
quarantined state.

■ For this session only—Default. User
can log in to another session.

Allows you to make this role
assignment.

NOTE: This option is enabled only
when you select Replace user role
from the Action to be taken
drop–down list.

Replace user
role..

Select one of the following options from
the drop-down list:

■ All—Applies this policy to all users.

■ Selected—Applies this policy only
to users who are mapped to roles in
the Selected roles list. Make sure to
add roles to this list from the
Available roles list.

■ Except those selected—Applies this
policy to all users except for those
who are mapped to the roles in the
members list. Make sure to add
roles to this list from the Available
roles list.

Allows you to apply this policy to
all roles or only to the users
mapped or only to the users who
are not mapped to roles.

Applies to
Roles

Select a role and click Add.Allows you to select and map roles
to user.

Role Selection

Sensor Events tab

Enter the name.Specify a name for the event.Name

Enter the expressions or select one or
more clauses from the expressions
dictionary and click insert expression.

For example, to check for all
critical/highest severity level attacks,
enter the following expression:
idp.severity >= 4

Specifies the expressions.Expressions

Related Topics ■ Configuring General Network Settings (NSM Procedure) on page 233

■ Configuring Global Security (NSM Procedure) on page 225
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Chapter 17

Configuring Network Settings

■ Configuring General Network Settings (NSM Procedure) on page 233

■ Configuring Internal Ports (NSM Procedure) on page 234

■ Configuring Hosts (NSM Procedure) on page 236

■ Configuring Internet Protocol Filters (NSM Procedure) on page 237

Configuring General Network Settings (NSM Procedure)

Configuring general network settings in NSM enables you to view the status of the
system ports, specifies a host name for the Secure Access device, and configures
DNS name resolution, Windows Internet Naming Service (WINS) server, and master
browser settings for the Secure Access device.

To configure general network settings:

1. In the NSM navigation tree, select Device Manager > Devices. Click the Device
Tree tab, and then double-click the Secure Access device for which you want to
configure general network settings.

2. Click the Configuration tab, and select System > Network Settings > Overview
tab. The corresponding workspace appears.

3. Add or modify settings as specified inTable 67 on page 233.

4. Click one:

■ OK—Saves the changes.

■ Cancel—Cancels the modification.

Table 67: Configuring General Network Settings Details

Your ActionFunctionOption

General Settings tab

Enter the name of the Secure
Access device.

NOTE: You can enter upto
maximum of 30 characters as
host name.

Specifies the fully-qualified host name
of the Secure Access device for network
identity.

Hostname for
network identity
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Table 67: Configuring General Network Settings Details (continued)

Your ActionFunctionOption

Enter the primary DNS IP
address.

Specifies the primary DNS IP address.Primary DNS

Enter the primary DNS IP
address.

Specifies the secondary DNS IP address.Secondary DNS

Enter a comma delimited list of
DNS domains; The Secure Access
device searches for them in the
order that they are listed.

Allows you to specify the default DNS
domain name for the individual Secure
Access device appliance.

New DNS
Domain(s)

Enter the name or IP address of
a local or remote WINS.

Allows you to specify the name or IP
address of a local or remote Windows
Internet Naming Service (WINS) server
that you use to associate workstation
names and locations with IP addresses
(if applicable).

WINS

Windows networking tab

Select Windows networking tab
> Enable network discovery
(allows detection of Windows
share folders) to enable this
option.

Enables the Secure Access device to
discover shared Windows folders.

Enable network
discovery (allows
detection of
Windows share
folders)

Enter the master browser name.Allows you to select a WINS server,
domain controller, or other server
within the Secure Access device domain
that responds to NETBIOS calls and
associates workstation names and
locations with IP addresses (if
applicable).

Master Browsers
> Name

Related Topics Configuring Internal Ports (NSM Procedure) on page 234■

■ Configuring Hosts (NSM Procedure) on page 236

Configuring Internal Ports (NSM Procedure)

The internal port, also known as the internal interface, handles all LAN requests to
resources, listening for Web browsing, file browsing, authentication, and outbound
mail requests.

To configure internal port settings:

1. In the NSM navigation tree, select Device Manager > Devices. Click the Device
Tree tab, and then double-click the Secure Access device for which you want to
configure internal ports.

2. Click the Configuration tab, and select System > Network Settings > Internal
Port tab. The corresponding workspace appears.
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3. Add or modify settings as specified in Table 68 on page 235.

4. Click one:

■ OK—Saves the changes.

■ Cancel—Cancels the modification.

Table 68: Configuring Internal Port Details

Your ActionFunctionOption

General tab

Enter the IP address.Specifies the IP address for the individual Secure
Access device. By default, these boxes are
populated with the settings entered during initial
Secure Access device setup.

IP Address

Enter the netmask.Specifies the netmask for the individual Secure
Access device. By default, these boxes are
populated with the settings entered during initial
Secure Access device setup.

Netmask

Enter the IP address for
the default gateway.

Specifies the default gateway settings for the
individual Secure Access device. By default, these
boxes are populated with the settings entered
during initial Secure Access device setup.

Default
Gateway

Select the link speed from
the drop–down list.

Allows you to specify the speed and duplex
combination you want to use for the internal port.

Link Speed

Enter the time in seconds.Specifies how long the Secure Access device
should wait for responses to Address Resolution
Protocol (ARP) requests before timing out.

ARP Ping
Timeout
(seconds)

Enter the unit in bytes.

NOTE: Use the default
MTU setting (1500) unless
you must change the
setting for
troubleshooting purposes.

Specifies a maximum transmission unit for the
Secure Access device’s internal interface.

MTU (bytes)

Enter the name/IP
address for the
destination network.

Allows you to specify the destination network/IP
address.

Routes >
Destination
Network/IP

Enter the netmask of the
static route.

Specifies the netmask of the static route that the
Secure Access device should use when routing
requests.

Routes >
Netmask

Enter the IP address of
the gateway of the static
route.

Specifies the gateway of the static route that the
Secure Access device should use when routing
requests.

Routes >
Gateway

Enter the IP address of
the interface of the static
route.

Specifies the interface of the static route that the
Secure Access device should use when routing
requests.

Routes >
Interface
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Table 68: Configuring Internal Port Details (continued)

Your ActionFunctionOption

Enter the metric.Specifies metric for comparing multiple routes to
establish precedence.

NOTE: Generally, the lower the number, from 1
to 15, the higher the precedence. So, a route with
a metric of 2 would be chosen over a route with
a metric of 14. The metric value of zero (0)
identifies the route as one that should not be used.

Routes >
Metric

Virtual Ports tab

Enter the name.Specifies a unique name for the virtual port.Name

Enter the IP address.Specifies a unique IP alias to associate with the
virtual port.

NOTE: Do not use an IP address that is already
associated with another virtual port.

IP Address

ARP Cache tab

Enter the IP address.Specifies the IP address of a network device such
as a router or backend application server that
connects to the Secure Access device to determine
the physical (MAC) address.

IP Address

Enter the physical
address.

Specifies the physical address of a network device
such as a router or backend application server
that connects to the Secure Access device to
determine the physical (MAC) address

Physical
Address

Related Topics Configuring Hosts (NSM Procedure) on page 236■

■ Configuring Internet Protocol Filters (NSM Procedure) on page 237

Configuring Hosts (NSM Procedure)

You can configure hostnames in NSM that the Secure Access device can resolve to
IP addresses. This feature is useful when:

■ Your DNS server is not accessible to the Secure Access device.

■ You use WINS to access servers within the LAN.

■ Your corporate security policy does not allow internal servers to be listed on an
external DNS or requires that internal hostnames are masked.

To configure hosts:

1. In the NSM navigation tree, select Device Manager > Devices. Click the Device
Tree tab, and then double-click the Secure Access device for which you want to
configure hosts.

2. Click the Configuration tab, and select System > Network Settings > Hosts.
The corresponding workspace appears.
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3. Add or modify settings as specified in Table 69 on page 237.

4. Click one:

■ OK—Saves the changes.

■ Cancel—Cancels the modification.

Table 69: Configuring Host Details

Your ActionFunctionOption

Settings tab

Enter the IP address.Specifies the IP address of the hostname.IP

Enter a comma delimited list of
hostnames.

Specifies the hostnames that the Secure Access device can
resolve to the IP address.

Name(S)

Enter the comment.Allows you to enter a comment of 200 words or less
(optional).

Comment

Related Topics ■ Configuring Internet Protocol Filters (NSM Procedure) on page 237

Configuring Internet Protocol Filters (NSM Procedure)

You can configure IP filters in NSM that the Secure Access device can apply to Network
Connect IP pools.

To configure Internet protocol filters:

1. In the NSM navigation tree, select Device Manager > Devices. Click the Device
Tree tab, and then double-click the Secure Access device for which you want to
configure Internet protocol filters.

2. Click the Configuration tab, and select System > Network Settings > Network
Connect. The corresponding workspace appears.

3. Add or modify settings as specified in Table 70 on page 237.

4. Click one:

■ OK—Saves the changes.

■ Cancel—Cancels the modification.

Table 70: Configuring Internet Protocol Filters Details

Your ActionFunctionOption

Settings tab

Only change the Network Connect server
IP address when instructed to do so by
the Juniper Networks support team.

Displays the default Network
Connect IP address.

NC Base IP Address

Enter the IP address filter.Specifies the IP address filters.IP Address FiltersRelated Topics ■ Managing Large Binary Data Files (NSM Procedure) on page 241
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■ Configuring General Network Settings (NSM Procedure) on page 233

238 ■ Configuring Internet Protocol Filters (NSM Procedure)
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Part 4

Managing Secure Access Devices

■ Managing Secure Access Devices on page 241
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Chapter 18

Managing Secure Access Devices

■ Managing Large Binary Data Files (NSM Procedure) on page 241

■ Removing a Secure Access Device from NSM Management (NSM
Procedure) on page 242

■ Archiving Secure Meetings (NSM Procedure) on page 243

Managing Large Binary Data Files (NSM Procedure)

Large binary data files that form a part of the configuration of Secure Access and
Infranet Controller devices are handled differently from the remainder of the
configuration in NSM. The size of some of these binary files could make configurations
large enough to overload resources on the NSM server. Consequently, only the large
binary files you specify are imported into NSM, and those files are configured as
shared objects, which avoids duplication if they are applied to multiple devices.

To download a large binary data file and link that file into the Secure Access or
Infranet Controller device configuration tree:

1. In the Device Manager, right-click the device icon and select Import Device from
the list to import the Secure Access or Infranet Controller device configuration.
When the import job is finished, the device object configuration contains the
MD5 stubs for each of the large binary data files.

2. Upload each required large binary data file onto the NSM client workstation. Use
the device Web UI to upload binary files form the Secure Access or Infranet
Controller device. Other files, such as ESAP configuration files, should be
downloaded form the site of origin.

3. Create a shared object in the NSM Object Manager for the binary file as follows:

a. In the Configure panel of the NSM navigation tree, select Object Manager
> Binary data, and then click the Add icon.

b. In the New Binary Data dialog box, enter a name for the object, select a
color for the object icon, add a comment if desired, and select the file you
uploaded in Step 2.
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c. Click OK.

4. Link the shared object to the corresponding node in the device configuration
tree as follows:

a. In the Device Manager, double-click the Secure Access or Infranet Controller
device to open the device editor, and then select the Configuration tab.

b. Navigate to the node in the configuration where you want to load the binary
file. For example, to load an ESAP package, click Authentication and then
select Endpoint Security. In the Host Checker tab, select Endpoint Security
Assessment Plug-Ins, and then click the Add icon.

c. Select the shared object. To continue the ESAP example, in the New Endpoint
Security Assessment Plug-Ins dialog box, enter a version number, and select
a shared binary data object from the Path to Package list.

d. Click OK. If the object you want is not in the list, you can add it to the shared
binary data list by clicking the Add icon. The Binary Data dialog box appears
as in Step 3.

e. Click OK to save the newly configured links.

Related Topics ■ Removing a Secure Access Device from NSM Management (NSM
Procedure) on page 242

■ Archiving Secure Meetings (NSM Procedure) on page 243

■ Configuring Secure Access Sign-In Pages (NSM Procedure) on page 186

■ Configuring Host Checker Third-Party Applications Using Predefined Rules (NSM
Procedure) on page 203

Removing a Secure Access Device from NSM Management (NSM Procedure)

Deleting a device removes all device configuration information from the management
system, but might be the best solution if you need to perform extensive
troubleshooting or reconfigure the device locally.

To remove a Secure Access device from NSM Management:

1. In the NSM navigation tree, select Device Manager> Devices.

2. Click the Device Tree tab.

3. From the device tree, select the Secure Access device that you would like to
remove from NSM Management.

4. Right-click and select Delete, or click the Delete button. The Delete dialog box
appears. If the device is referenced in a firewall rule, this dialog box displays the
rules that reference it. You can click the links that appear to display the Security
Policies, and to view or edit those references.
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5. Click Next to remove the device. The Delete dialog box displays the progress of
the deletion.

6. When Network and Security Manager finishes, click Finish to close the dialog
box.

Related Topics Archiving Secure Meetings (NSM Procedure) on page 243■

■ Configuring User Access, Admin Access, Events and Sensors (NSM
Procedure) on page 247

Archiving Secure Meetings (NSM Procedure)

The Secure Access device enables you to archive Secure Meeting instances. You can:

■ Set up a recurring archival process.

■ Perform a one-time archive.

■ Archive the deleted meetings into an XML file for later download or deletion.
One file is created for each archive run.

■ Define the number of days a SecureMeeting instance remains on the device
before archiving (instances older than x number of days are archived).

■ Define which node in a cluster performs the archive.

To archive secure meetings:

1. In the navigation tree, select Device Manager > Devices. Click the Device Tree
tab, and then double-click the Secure Access device for which you want to archive
secure meetings.

2. Click the Configuration tab. Select System  > Maintenance  > Archiving >
Secure Meetings.

3. Add or modify settings as specified in Table 71 on page 243.

4. Click one:

■ OK—Saves the changes.

■ Cancel—Cancels the modifications.

Table 71: Archiving Secure Meetings Details

Your ActionFunctionOption

Select the Perform automatic
cleanup option to enable this
feature.

Schedules a recurring archival
process and specifies how often
the archiving process should run.

Perform automatic
cleanup

Select either Month or Week.Specifies how often the archiving
process should run.

Frequency of automatic
cleanup
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Table 71: Archiving Secure Meetings Details (continued)

Your ActionFunctionOption

Enter the number of days.

NOTE: Meetings older than this
number are archived and
removed from the system

Specifies how old meetings must
be before being archived.

Delete meetings older
than this number of days
(days)

Select the Archive meeting
records before deleting option
to enable this feature.

Archives Secure Meetings in a
cluster configuration.

Archive meeting records
before deleting

Enter the node.Specifies the node that performs
the archive.

Archive meeting records
on node

Related Topics ■ Configuring User Access, Admin Access, Events and Sensors (NSM
Procedure) on page 247

■ Managing Large Binary Data Files (NSM Procedure) on page 241
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Part 5

Monitoring Secure Access Devices

■ Using Log Capabilities in Secure Access Devices on page 247

■ Viewing Logs in Secure Access Devices on page 253
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Chapter 19

Using Log Capabilities in Secure Access
Devices

■ Configuring User Access, Admin Access, Events and Sensors (NSM
Procedure) on page 247

■ Configuring Custom Filters and Formats for Log Files (NSM Procedure) on page 250

■ Configuring Client-Side Logs (NSM Procedure) on page 251

Configuring User Access, Admin Access, Events and Sensors (NSM Procedure)

To configure user access, admin access, sensors, and events:

1. In the NSM navigation tree, select Device Manager > Devices. Click the Device
Tree tab, and then double-click the Secure Access device for which you want to
configure user access, admin access, sensors, and events.

2. Click the Configuration tab, and select System > Log/Monitoring . The
corresponding workspace appears.

3. Add or modify settings as specified in Table 72 on page 247 to configure user
access, admin access, sensors, and events.

4. Configure syslog servers where you want to store your log files as specified in
Table 73 on page 249.

5. Click one:

■ OK—Saves the changes.

■ Cancel—Cancels the modification.

Table 72: Configuring User Access, Admin Access, Sensors, and Events Details

Your ActionFunctionOption

Events > Settings tab

Specify the file size.Specifies the maximum file size for the
local log file.

NOTE: The system log displays data up to
the amount specified. (The limit is 200 MB).

Max Log Size
(MB)
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Table 72: Configuring User Access, Admin Access, Sensors, and Events
Details (continued)

Your ActionFunctionOption

Select Connection Requests
to enable this feature

Captures the requests required for
connection to the security device.

Connection
Requests

Select System Status to enable
this feature

Captures the system status.System Status

Select Rewrite to enable this
feature

Captures the rewriting policies.Rewrite

Select System Errors to enable
this feature

Captures all the system errors that occurs.System Errors

Select Email Proxy Events to
enable this feature

Captures all the events specific to e-mail
proxies.

Email Proxy
Events

Select Statistics to enable this
feature

Captures the statistics of the event.Statistics

Select Performance to enable
this feature

Captures the event performance.Performance

Select Reverse Proxy to
enable this feature

Captures the reverse proxy information of
the event.

Reverse Proxy

Select Meeting Events to
enable this feature

Captures the meeting information of
events.

Meeting Events

User Access > Settings tab

Specify the file size.Specifies the maximum file size for the
local log file.

NOTE: The system log displays data up to
the amount specified. (The limit is 500 MB).

Max Log Size
(MB)

Select Login/Logout to enable
this feature.

Captures user login/logout events in the
local log file.

Login/Logout

Select SAM/Java to enable this
feature.

Captures information about user access to
SAM/Java in the local log file.

SAM/Java

Select User Settings to enable
this feature.

Captures user’s settings in the local log file.User Settings

Select Secure Terminal to
enable this feature.

Captures information about user access to
secure terminals in the local file.

Secure Terminal

Select Network Connect to
enable this feature.

Captures information about user access to
Network Connect in the local log file.

Network Connect

Select SAML check box to
enable this feature.

Captures information about user access to
SAML in the local log file.

SAML

Select Web Requests to
enable this feature.

Captures information about user access to
the Web in the local log file.

Web Requests
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Table 72: Configuring User Access, Admin Access, Sensors, and Events
Details (continued)

Your ActionFunctionOption

Select File Requests to enable
this feature.

Captures information about user access to
files in the local log file.

File Requests

Select Meeting to enable this
feature.

Captures information about user access to
meetings in the local log file.

Meeting

Select Email Requests to
enable this feature.

Captures information about user access to
e-mails in the local log file.

Email Requests

Select IF-MAP Client User
Messages to enable this
feature.

Captures information about IF-MAP session
federated out or exported to federation
server including username, IP address,
capabilities, roles, and device attributes in
the local log file.

IF-MAP Client
User Messages

Admin Access > Settings tab

Enter the file size.Specifies the maximum file size for the
local log file. (The limit is 500 MB.)

NOTE: The system log displays data up to
the amount specified.

Max Log Size
(MB)

Select the Administrator
Changes  check box to enable
this feature.

Captures changes, including administrator
changes to user, system, and network
settings, such as changes to session
timeouts, the option to enable/disable URL
browsing and user-created bookmarks, and
machine and server information in the local
log file.

Administrator
Changes

Select the Administrator
Logins check box to enable
this feature.

Captures information whenever an
administrator signs in, signs out, or
changes licenses on the device in the local
log file.

Administrator
Logins

Select the License Changes
check box to enable this
feature.

Changes licenses on the appliance in the
local log file.

License Changes

Sensors > Settings tab

Enter the file size.Specifies the maximum file size for the
local log file. (The limit is 500 MB.)

NOTE: The system log displays data up to
the amount specified.

Max Log Size
(MB)

Table 73: Configuring Syslog Servers Details

Your ActionFunctionOption

User Access / Admin Access / Sensors > Syslog Servers > Settings tab
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Table 73: Configuring Syslog Servers Details (continued)

Enter the name or IP address
of the syslog server.

Specifies the syslog server where you want
to store your log files (optional).

Server name/IP

Select the facility from the
drop-down list.

Specifies the facility to map facilities on your
syslog server.

NOTE: The Secure Access device provides
eight facilities (LOCAL0- LOCAL7).

Facility

Select the filter.Specifies the filter you want to apply to the
log file.

Filter

Related Topics Configuring Custom Filters and Formats for Log Files (NSM Procedure) on page 250■

■ Configuring Client-Side Logs (NSM Procedure) on page 251

Configuring Custom Filters and Formats for Log Files (NSM Procedure)

To configure custom filters and formats for log files:

1. In the NSM navigation tree, select Device Manager > Devices. Click the Device
Tree tab, and then double-click the Secure Access device for which you want to
configure custom filters and formats for log files.

2. Click the Configuration tab, and select System > Log/Monitoring > Filters.
The corresponding workspace appears.

3. Add or modify settings as specified in Table 74 on page 250.

4. Click one:

■ OK—Saves the changes.

■ Cancel—Cancels the modification.

Table 74: Custom Filters and Formats for Log Files Configuration Details

Your ActionFunctionOption

Enter the name.Specifies the name of the filter.Filter
Name

Enter the start date.Specifies the start date in
which the Secure Access device
writes logs in the log file.

Start Date

Enter the end date.Specifies the end date in which
the Secure Access device writes
logs in the log file.

End Date

Enter the custom expression.

NOTE: Any string (including a * wildcard
character) you manually enter in a query must
be enclosed in double-quotes.

Allows the user to view the logs
in different formats.

Query
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Table 74: Custom Filters and Formats for Log Files Configuration Details (continued)

Your ActionFunctionOption

Select one of the following options:

■ Standard—This log filter format logs the
date, time, node, source IP address, user,
realm, and the Secure Access device event
ID and message.

■ WELF—This customized WebTrends
Enhanced Log Format (WELF) filter combines
the standard WELF format with information
about the Secure Access device realms, roles,
and messages.

■ W3C—The World Wide Web Consortium’s
extended log file format is a customizable
ASCII format with a variety of different fields.
Visit http://www.w3.org for more
information about this format. Only the User
Access log offers this filter as an option.

■ Custom—Allows you to enter the format you
want to use.

Specifies the format of the data
in the log.

Format
Type

Enter the format.

NOTE: When entering a format, surround
variables with percentage symbols (for example
%user%). All other characters are treated as
literals.

Customizes the format of the
data in the log.

NOTE: This box is enabled
only when you select Custom
from the Format Type
drop-down list.

Custom
Format

Related Topics Configuring Client-Side Logs (NSM Procedure) on page 251■

■ Viewing Device Status on page 253

Configuring Client-Side Logs (NSM Procedure)

Client-side logging is useful when working with the Juniper Networks Support team
to debug problems with an Secure Access device client-side feature. When you enable
logging for a feature, the Secure Access device writes a log to any client computer
that uses the feature. (These settings are global, which means that the Secure Access
device writes a log file to all clients that use the enabled feature.) The Secure Access
device then appends to the log file each time the feature is invoked during subsequent
user sessions. Once the Secure Access device has written a log file to a user’s
computer, it does not remove it. If users want to remove the log files, they must
manually delete them from their computers.

To configure client-side logs:

1. In the navigation tree, select Device Manager > Devices. Click the Device Tree
tab, and then double-click the Secure Access device for which you want to
configure a client-side logs.

3. Click the Configuration tab. Select system >Log/Monitoring > Client Logs.
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4. Add or modify settings as specified in Table 75 on page 252.

6. Click one:

■ OK—Saves the changes.

■ Cancel—Cancels the modifications.

Table 75: Configuring Client-Side Logs Details

Your ActionFunctionOption

Select the Host Checker to
enable this feature.

Secure Access device writes
client-side logs of Host Checker.

Host Checker

Select the Cache Cleaner to
enable this feature.

Secure Access device writes
client-side logs of Cache Cleaner.

Cache Cleaner

Select the Meetings to enable this
feature.

Secure Access device writes
client-side logs of Secure Meeting.

Meetings

Select the Windows Secure
Application Manager check box
to enable this feature.

Secure Access device writes
client-side logs of SAM.

Windows Secure
Application Manager

Select the Java Secure
Application Manager and Applet
Rewriting to enable this feature.

Secure Access device writes
client-side logs of Java Secure
Application Manager and Applet.

Java Secure
Application Manager
and Applet
Rewriting

Select the Network Connect to
enable this feature.

Secure Access device writes
client-side logs of Network Connect.

Network Connect

Select the Terminal Servers to
enable this feature.

Secure Access device writes
client-side logs of Terminal Servers.

Terminal Servers

Enter the disk space.

NOTE: You can allocate from 0
to 200 MB.

Specifies the amount of disk space (in
Megabytes) you want to allocate for
uploaded client log files.

Upload logs disk
space (MB)

Select Alert when log uploaded
to enable this feature.

Secure Access device displays an alert
message when an end-user pushes a
log file up to the Secure Access
device.

Alert when log
uploaded

Related Topics ■ Viewing Device Monitor Alarm Status on page 256

■ Configuring User Access, Admin Access, Events and Sensors (NSM
Procedure) on page 247

252 ■ Configuring Client-Side Logs (NSM Procedure)
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Chapter 20

Viewing Logs in Secure Access Devices

■ Viewing Device Status on page 253

■ Viewing Device Monitor Alarm Status on page 256

■ Monitoring the Secure Access as an SNMP Agent (NSM Procedure) on page 257

Viewing Device Status

Table 76 on page 253 lists and describes device information that you can view through
the Device Monitor.

Table 76: Device Status Information

DescriptionColumn

Unique name assigned to the device in NSM.Name

Domain in NSM in which the device is managed.Domain

Model number of the device.Platform

Operating system firmware version running on the device.OS Version
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Table 76: Device Status Information (continued)

DescriptionColumn

Current configuration status of the device in NSM:

■ None—No state has been set (does not show in Device Monitor).

■ Waiting for 1st connect—NSM is waiting for the device to connect.
You must enter a command on the device to make it connect to NSM.

■ Import Needed—You must import the configuration of the device into
NSM. When you add a device for the first time, verify that your status
indicates “Import Needed” before you attempt to import the device.
During migration, this state indicates that import of the security device
configuration is still required.

■ OS Version Adjustment Needed—The firmware version detected
running on the device is different than what was previously detected
in NSM. This could happen in the event that the automatic adjustment
option was cleared during a change device firmware directive or an
Update Device directive was issued to an IDP device with a firmware
version mismatch.

■ Platform Mismatch—The device platform selected when adding the
DMI device in NSM does not match the device itself. A device in this
state cannot connect to NSM.

■ Device Type Mismatch—The type of device specified when adding the
device in NSM does not match the device itself. The device type might
indicate whether the device is part of a vsys device, part of a cluster,
or part of a virtual chassis. A device in this state cannot connect to
NSM.

■ Detected duplicate serial number—The device has the same sequence
number as another managed device. A device in this state cannot
connect to NSM.

■ Managed—The device is currently being managed by NSM.

■ Managed, In Sync—The physical device configuration is synced with
the modeled configuration in NSM.

Config Status

■ Managed, Device Changed—The physical device configuration is out
of sync with the modeled configuration in NSM. Changes were made
to the physical device configuration (the configuration on the physical
device is newer than the modeled configuration).

■ Managed, NSM Changed—The modeled device configuration is out of
sync with the physical device configuration. Changes were made to
the modeled configuration (the configuration on the NSM is newer
than the physical device configuration).

■ Managed, NSM and Device Changed—Both device configurations
(physical and modeled) are out of sync with each other. Changes were
made to the physical device configuration and to the modeled
configuration.

■ Managed, Sync Pending—Completion of the Update Device directive
is suspended and waiting for the device to reconnect. This state occurs
only for ScreenOS devices that have the Update When Device Connects
option selected during the device update.

Config Status
(continued)
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Table 76: Device Status Information (continued)

DescriptionColumn

Connection status of the device in NSM:

■ Up—Device is currently connected to NSM.

■ Down—Device is not currently connected to NSM but has connected
in the past.

■ Never Connected—Device has never connected to NSM.

The Device Server checks the connection status of each device every
120 seconds by default. You can change this behavior by editing the
value for the devDaemon.deviceHeartbeatTimeout parameter in the
Device Server configuration file. Refer to the Network and Security
Manager Installation Guide for more information on editing
configuration files.

NOTE: If the network connection goes down for a period longer than six
to eight minutes, the device connection will permanently time out. If this
occurs and the device goes down for any reason, the device still appears
as Up in the Device Monitor.

Connection Status

Displays the current alarm status for each device in NSM:

■ If device has any alarms, the most severe alarm severity is displayed
(either Major or Minor).

■ None—The device has no alarms.

■ Unknown—The device status is unknown. For example, the device
might not be connected.

■ N/A—The device's alarm is not pollable or discoverable, for example,
this column shows "N/A" for ScreenOS and IDP devices.

■ Alarm is colored:

■ Red for Major.

■ Orange for Minor.

■ Green for Ignore, None, Unknown, or N/A.

Alarm

Displays the inventory status for hardware on the device:

■ In Sync—The inventory information in the NSM database is
synchronized with the information on the device.

■ Out Of Sync—The inventory information in the NSM database is not
synchronized with the information on the device.

■ N/A—The connected device is a ScreenOS or IDP device, or the device
is not connected and imported.

H/W Inventory
Status

Displays the inventory status for software on the device:

■ In Sync—The inventory information in the NSM database is
synchronized with the software on the device.

■ Out Of Sync—The inventory information in the NSM database is not
synchronized with the software on the device.

■ N/A—The connected device is a ScreenOS or IDP device, or the device
is not connected and imported.

S/W Inventory
Status
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Table 76: Device Status Information (continued)

DescriptionColumn

Displays the inventory status for software on the device:

■ In Sync—The inventory information in the NSM database is
synchronized with the licenses on the device.

■ Out Of Sync—The inventory information in the NSM database is not
synchronized with the licenses on the device.

■ N/A—The connected device is a ScreenOS or IDP device, or the device
is not connected and imported.

License Inventory
Status

The first time the security device connected to the NSM Device Server.First Connect

The last time the security device connected to the NSM Device Server.Latest Connect

The last time the security device disconnected from the NSM Device Server.Latest Disconnect

Related Topics Viewing Device Monitor Alarm Status on page 256■

■ Monitoring the Secure Access as an SNMP Agent (NSM Procedure) on page 257

Viewing Device Monitor Alarm Status

Alarms refresh automatically through periodic polling.

To view the Alarm status and time:

1. From Device Monitor, right-click the device row entry and select the View Alarm
option.

The device Alarm Status dialog box displays the alarm list and polling time for
the device.

2. To retrieve the current alarm status in the device, click the Refresh button.

The poll time is derived from the device server time.

Related Topics Monitoring the Secure Access as an SNMP Agent (NSM Procedure) on page 257■

■ Viewing Device Status on page 253

256 ■ Viewing Device Monitor Alarm Status
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Monitoring the Secure Access as an SNMP Agent (NSM Procedure)

You can use a network management tool such as HP OpenView to monitor the Secure
Access device as an SNMP agent. The Secure Access device supports SNMP (Simple
Network Management Protocol) v2, implements a private MIB (management
information base), and defines its own traps. To enable your network management
station to process these traps, you need to download the Juniper Networks MIB file
and specify the appropriate information to receive the traps.

To monitoring the Secure Access as an SNMP agent:

1. In the NSM navigation tree, select Device Manager > Devices. Click the Device
Tree tab, and then double-click the Secure Access device for which you want to
monitor the Secure Access as an SNMP agent.

2. Click the Configuration tab, and select System > Log/Monitoring > SNMP.
The corresponding workspace appears.

3. Add or modify settings as specified in Table 77 on page 257.

4. Click one:

■ OK—Saves the changes.

■ Cancel—Cancels the modification.

Table 77: Monitoring Secure Access Device as SNMP Agent Details

Your ActionFunctionOption

Settings tab

Select the SNMP Queries to
enable this feature.

Allows you to enable SNMP queries.SNMP Queries

Select the SNMP Traps to
enable this feature.

Allows you to enable SNMP traps.SNMP Traps

Enter the system name.Specifies the system name of the
Secure Access device agent.

System Name

Enter the system location.Specifies the system location of the
Secure Access device agent.

System Location

Enter the system contact.Specifies the system contact of the
Secure Access device agent.

System Contact

Enter the string.Specifies the community string in order
to query the Secure Access device, your
network management station must
send the Community string to the
Secure Access device.

Community

Trap Settings tab

Enter the value.Specifies the value for check frequency
trap.

Check Frequency
(seconds)

Enter the value.Specifies the value for log capacity trap.Log Capacity (%)
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Table 77: Monitoring Secure Access Device as SNMP Agent Details (continued)

Your ActionFunctionOption

Enter the value.Specifies the value for users trap.Users (%)

Enter the value.Specifies the value for memory trap.Memory (%)

Enter the value.Specifies the value for swap memory
trap.

Swap Memory (%)

Enter the value.Specifies the value for disk trap.Disk (%)

Enter the value.Specifies the value for CPU trap.CPU (%)

Enter the value.Specifies the value for memory users
trap.

Meeting Users (%)

Select the Send Traps for
Critical Log Events check
box to enable this feature.

Allows you to send traps for critical log
events.

Send Traps for Critical
Log Events

Select the Send Traps for
Major Log Events check box
to enable this feature.

Allows you to send traps for major log
events.

Send Traps for Major
Log Events

Enter the hostname or IP
address.

Specifies the server’s host name or IP
address

SNMP Servers > Host
Name/IP address

Enter the port number
(typically port 162.)

Specifies the port on which the server
listens.

SNMP Servers > Port

Enter the string.Specifies the community string required
by the network management station.

SNMP Servers >
Community

NOTE: To disable the SNMP module, you must disable the SNMP query and SNMP
traps.

Related Topics ■ Viewing Device Status on page 253
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